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Dead With Poison in 

His Stomach.
MERGER OF MO RI 
BANKS PREDICTED

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
PHONE FEASIBLE

Belgium Claims to Have 
Only Received 2,000,000 

Gold Marks.
Early Returns Indicate a 

Victory for Irish Gov
ernment*
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IISir John Aird Speak* of Other 

Change* m Bank Circles 
In Canada.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 28.—Another chap

ter in Broadway’s night life slowly 
is being revealed to police in their 
search for the murderer of John H. 
Sutphen, a private secretary, who was 
found dead, a warm pipe in his mouth, 
day before yesterday.

Two well dressed women, the pres
ence of cyanide, one of the most dead
ly poisons known, in Sutphen’s stom
ach, a third woman known as “Mrs. 
Sutphen,” who lived in his apartment, 
and a real Mrs. Sutphen in New Jer
sey were the tangible facts police had 
to work on. It also was learned that 
Sutphen, although working at a com
paratively small salary, had been pay
ing high rent for more than a year 
for the Central Park West pertinent, 
which he occupied.
Poison In Pipe.

There was a suggestion that the 
poison had been placed in the stem of 
Sutphen’s pipe and he had drawri it 
into his mouth at the first puff. Sut-

W. R. Pearce of New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Submits a Report.

(By Canadian Press. )
Paris, Aug. 28.—The Belgian 

government in its reply to the 
last British reparations note 
stands with France on the prin
cipal points of contention, main
taining that the legality of the 
Ruhr occupation has been estab
lished by the previous, action of 
the Allies, including Great Bri
tain, and that evacuation of the 
Ruhr Valley is impossible on 
simple promises from Germany.

The reply given out at the 
Belgian Embassy here today 
dwells particularly upon the jus
tice of Belgium’s claim to prior
ity in reparations payments. 'Itï^.2rsrz^s.l£ s*-?**.*-

ihlttéë' has been asked to continue Its has received 1 only tWO ItilUron” 
efforts to make the transcontinental__ , ,____ ,
telephone line an accomplished fact. gold marks more than Great 

In this connection the official In
auguration of the Alberta-Manitoba 
link will take place today, with Pre
miers Greenfield, of Alberta, Dunning, 
of Saskatchewan, and Bracken, of 
Manitoba, officiating.

The bridging of the Rockies and 
Northern Ontario and some construc
tion in Quebec is practically all now 
but needs to be done to complete the 
All-Canada line.

The convention yesterday adopted 
unanimously the recommendation of 
a special committee that 
system of accountancy used in the U.
S. and proposed by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission be the system 
in Canada

■
(Canadian Press.)

Dublin, Aug. 28.—President 
William T. Cosgrave has been 
elected on the first preference 
vote from Kilkenny.

The President's brother, Phil
ip, was elected from South Dub
lin, and both Gen. Richard Mul- 
cahy, minister for defense, and 
Kevin O’Higgins, minister for 
home affairs, both of die present 
cabinet, wore also returned from 
Dublin.

C. N. Byrne, Government can
didate from Wicklow, was also 
elected.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Amalgamation 
of more Canadian banks were predict
ed today by Sir John Aird, general 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, which has absorbed the 
Bank of Hamilton.

According to the telegram the mer
ger of the two banks mentioned is on 
a share for share basis, so far as the 
Bank of Hamilton shareholders are 
concerned. Yesterday Bank of Hamil
ton stock was quoted at $150, while 
Bank of Commerce shares have been 
held lately at $190.

The joint directorate of the two 
banks are meeting today. It is stated 
that a further announcement might be 
made at the conclusion of the meeting.

The amalgamation creates a situation 
whereby there are three outstanding 
financial institutions of approximately 
equal strength in Canada. The Bank 
of Montreal has the largest authorised 
capitalisation, which is $81,176,000, of 
which $27,500,000 is subscribed and 
paid up. The new amalgamation will 
give the Bank of Commerce an added 
authorised captiallsation of $7,000,000, 
which, added to the Bank of Com
merce’s standing capital, will give the 
latter bank a total of $32,000,000.

The sum total of the two banks’ 
paid up capital is $20,000,000, accord
ing to Government figures, which 
places the Bank of Commerce’s paid 
up capital at $I6JXX),000. The third 
institution is the Royal Bank of 
Canada, which haé an authorised capi
tal of $25,000,000 and a paid up capital 
of $20,400,000.

An all-Cana-Edmonton, Aug. 28. 
dian transcontinental telephone line is
entirely feasible from an engineering 
standpoint, according to a special 
committee which reported at .the Can
adian Telephone Convention here yes
terday.

The report was submitted by W. R. 
Pearce, of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company.

The two chief obstacles are the link 
over the Canadian Rockies and the 
link through Northern Ontario from 
Manitoba. Both links can be built if 
right-of-way can be secured along the 
lines of the transcontinental railways. 
There are.no engineering difficulties in 
the proposition. The chief difficulty is 

The Canadian Government

The 5-year-old son of the keej 
three of the small Hon cubs. The 
in life, isn’t she?

of the Memphis (Term.) too helps his dad keep the animals happy by petting 
i on the left is giving splendid evidence of a jealous disposition even this early

2 ASSASSINATED 400 Students To Be Admitted To
The Provincial Normal School

L'<
Greek General and Chauffeur 

Shot to Death, Says Athens 
Despatch.

London, Aug. 28.—General Tel ini,

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 28—Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, Principal of the Provincial 

. Nomal School this morning announced the classification* of the JMt students
ÎT”8 ,a president ot *°ramission for M who will be admitted ’when the school open,3tftember 4. t$àt number 1»

ytMT for his afl&rtméiit apd presum-Ldelimitatiôn of the Greco-AlbanikSr m to th# derision reached some time «m W the
ably paying also for the home in frontier Surgeon Major Soort, tbfc ^maximum aecordmg to the deoston reached some time ago hy the .Board
which his wife and a child live in New general>s chauffeur, and his aidc-de- of Education. Last year it was considerably exceeded.
Jersey. vamp, have been assassinated, says an Dr. Bridges announced the classes as followst

The apartment was stocked with ex- Athens despatch to the Central News. Qass 1—134, 40 boys, 94 girls.
liqUOrS 6nd dab0ratdy fUr- , Word of the assassinations comes n_^, 3, I6fglris.

S - SES. Janina’ AIbama’ the meSSage Class III—66, 13 boys, 53 girls.
The total will be 400, 84 boys, 3té girls. The number of malfc students 

will be the largest in the history of the school. Last year the number was 
78, the largest up to that time.

In addition to the registration announced there is the French department 
with an enrollment of fourteen, of whom one is a boy. That department 
has been in session since the first of the present month.

expense.
and the two railways may be ap-Aided By Cosgrave»

± Dublin, Aug 28-r-It is believed that 
The government candidates were aided 

I by a revelation recently made by Pres
ident Cosgrave disclosing that the gov
ernment just missed capturing a Re
publican dispatch showing that the lr- 
lvgulars, whom he called the “little 
buccaners” had formed a plot to kid- 

hiin. The announcement attracted

Britain.
Reduces British Share.

M. Jaspar remarks that if a reduc
tion in Germany’s debt is necessary, 
the balance she is obliged to pay ought 
to apply to material damages only. 
This might be understood as meaning 
the elimination of pensions from the 
allied claims on Germany, thus reduc
ing the British share to an infintesimal 
percentage.

The Ruhr regime, the note says, is 
what the Germans have required it 
to be by their violence and resistance. 
It was intended to be an economic op
eration and a simple seizure of the 
pledges which the allies had a right 
to take under the Treaty of Versail
les. If the military feature of the oc
cupation has been necessarily extend
ed, Foreign Minister Jaspar continues, 
the Germans alone are responsible. The 
occupation will be modified whenever 
the German people make sucli a step 
possible by abandoning their present 
attitude.

Six of the twenty-two pages in the 
document are devoted to a discussion 
of Belgian priority in Reparation pay
ments. The note answers in detail 
the implication in the British communi
cation that Belgium has been unduly 
favored, since the other allies have 
made sacrifices while her priority has 
remained.
Recognized By British.

“Belgian priority in reparations,” as
serts the note, “was recognized in the 
seventh of President Wilson’s four
teen points. It was recognized by the 
British Government in the solemn 
document giving Belgium formal as
surance that she would receive, after 
the war, integral reparations for the 
immense damage inflicted upon her 
solely because she remained faithful 
to her engagement with the powers 
that guaranteed her neutrality.”

In spite of her priority claims, M. 
Jasper remarks, Belgium has received 
in cash and kind only a little more than 
Great Britain or France. He then gives 
what he claims are the exact figures 
in gold marks as follows :

Great Britain, 1,297,000,000; France 
1,175,000,000; Belgium 1,299,000,000; the 
other allies 642,000,000.

Undertaker Votes
For Republicans

r.ap
much attention. Liquor Violation

Charge Dismissed
Shortly before the polls closed a tour 

of Dublin revealed a slow and steady
London, Aug. 28. — Although the 

newspaper correspondents who made 
the rounds of the polls in Dublin yes
terday found that most of the voters 
did not care to say to which candidate 
they had given their ballot, the repre
sentative of The Times unearthed one 
exception. This was a man who an
nounced that he had voted for the Re
publican nominee and when asked why, 
said:

“I’m an undertaker and they <S the 
most good for my trade.”

procession of voters to the election ata- 
Among the late oomers was Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—Convinced that 

an automobile load of liquor recently 
seized here by temperance officials was 
destined to the U. S., Magistrate Al
bert Dubuc, in provincial police court 
yesterday, dismissed a liquor act vio
lation charge against L. H. Harvey, a 
citizen of the U. S. The car was an 
American car, it was shown in the 
evidence.

Magistrate Dubuc ruled that liquor 
seized in an automobile owned by a 
U. S. citizen and being exported to the 
U. S. could not be seized by Manitoba 
temperance act officials. Counsel for 
the accused cited a ruling of the Brit
ish privy council which set forth that 
the Manitoba temperance act could 
not he operative in restraint of in
ternational trade.

tions.
President Cosgrave, who motored from 
Kilkenny to Waterford in the early 

and later toured North Kil-

a uniform

Meighen to Speak
To Montreal Club

morning
kenny and Carlow, returning 
Jin last evening in time to cast his 
ballot.

Countess Markievicz seems to have 
furnished about the only diversion from 
the general dullness of the day’s events. 
The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
tells of a last minute Sinn Fein rally 
at Rathmines late last night at which 
tiie Countess told her audience that if 
the Republicans did not win a majori
ty in the Dail there would be a re
sumption of shooting.

PRINCESS IS ILLto Dub- Leander Crew Boat 
Is Bought For Club Discovery of GoldDeputy Sheriff Guards Priceless 

Furnishings of Home of 
Protege of Kaiser.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—The Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, leader of the federal 
opposition, will be the speaker and 
guest of honor at a luncheon tendered 
him by the executives and members of 
the Cartier MacDonald Club and the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Montreal here on Friday next. Mr. 
Meighen will also speak at the Cartier- 
ville picnic on Saturday.

Hon. Rodolphe Monty, K. C., and 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne are among oth
ers who will address this gathering.

Made In’AlaskaToronto, Aug. 28.—Major Burgoyne, 
of St. Catharines last night purchased 
iht eight oared boat which the I zan
der crew will use in the races at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, and he 
will present it to the St. Catharines 
Rowing Club.

It was expected that much good 
would result from the visit of the 
English oars nen and the purchase of 
the boat shows that this confidence 
was justified.

The Leanders had a difficult task 
in looking after the boat on the ocean 
trip and later in transporting it to 
Toronto and they did not rare to risk 
taking it back across the pond.

Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 28.—Dis
covery of placer gold reported to run 
as high as four dollars gold to the pan 
on Toklat River, 60 miles from the 
Alaska railroad, was the signal for a 
general stampede from Nenana and 
other interior points.

The find was made by Indians. The 
Toklat River empties into the Nenana 
River. The route of thê stampeders 
leads them through Mount McKinley 
National Park.

More Join Ontario
Man-Hunt Crew

New York, Aug. 28.—The Princess 
Lwoff-Parlaghy, who 
among the ultra-elect of society in 
Europe and the U. S., is ill in the 
darkened room of her home at No. 
109 East 39th street, while the price
less furnishings of her home are guard
ed by a deputy sheriff as collateral for 
amounts totalling $218,000, demanded 

brought against her.
Her doctor says she is suffering 

from diabetes and that insulin has 
been administered, but without 
cess. He also says that the Princess 
is overwrought mentally and the serv
ing of papers upon her would lead, 
possibly, to a change for the worse in 
her condition.

In her younger days, the Princess 
was recognized as an artist of great 
ability. She was said to have been a 
protege of the Kaiser.

once moved

Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Six special con
stables have been sworn in by Con
stable Cook, of Westboro, to aid in 
the hunt for the man who during the 
last week or more has terrorized the 
district by molesting unprotected 
men.

"Here’s First Shot.”
“If that’s your game,” replied a voice 

from the crowd, “here’s the first shot.”
This sally was accompanied by a well 

directed egg which, the correspondent 
asserts, found its mark.

The Daily Mail’s Dublin correspond
ent says it' was almost pathetic to see 
Countess Markievicz driving about the 
capital in a taxicab, the sides of which 

covered with posters and flags.
The cab was filled with young chil

dren, including the son of Eamonn De 
Yvlvra.
'ait «ports from the provinces indicate 

tiflat the day passed peacefully. Only 
■*in Waterford were there the old tipie 
election day amusements, in that city 
tiie government and Redmonditb brass 
bands engaged in a musical conflict, 
four of them playing at once.

Slow Down In Race
To Smash Record in three suitswo-

Premier Coming to
City on Saturday

Up to a late hour last night, how
ever, no arrest had been made though San Diego, Cal., Aug. 28.—At ten 
the entire village was on the lookout minutes to nine last night, Captain L.

11^» XY/ill for any suspicious stranger. H. Smith and Lieut. John Richter had
I I governors Will -------------- » *------------- -- completed the 45th kilometre lap in an

Debate Coal Crisis Three Youths Are j ^Sdk^c^h^yT^fudUnTin „ attending to departmental business.

Killed 111 Detroit j the air. He will go to Edmundston on Wednes-
! They were flying at 800 feet alti- day and St. Leonards on Thursday 
| tilde and had slowed down from 92 j and will be in St. John oh Saturday,
n iles an hour at the start, to 88 miles. ; He will return to Fredericton early

next week.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 

lands and mines is here on departmen
tal business.

Jockey Is Killed
When Mount Slips

suc-

Fredericon, N- B., Aug. 28—Hon. P. 
J. Veniot arrived here last night and Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 28.—Jockey 1 

Willie Gargan was killed when his 
mount, Dlnna Fash fell in the sixth 
race at Hastings Park yesterday, reel
ed over the jockey and broke his neck. 
Gargan was well known and highly 
popular. He is survived by a widow 
and a three year old child. His father 
owns a string of race horses.

New York, Aug. 28.—Governors, or

*■* »-nr T«called into conference today to discuss I killed latv vcsterdav when n bnek e- 45th lap was
emergency measures calling for the , use taming wall at:the. Works Bi'en as 21 minutes, 19 seconds,
and distribution of hard coal substi-1 i y s ep rp}ie North Island aviators reported
tutes which avert widespread suffer-, caved m. . . . idp the having sufficient gasoline to carry
ing in the event of a suspension of j Ihe boys were pla> mg beside the this morning
work in anthracite mines next Satur- wall when it gave way under pressure them until 7.80 this^ morning. _
. v I of 800 tons Of sand and gravel. They , „

• buried under several tons of the Bank OT VOmmerCC

Head Is Optimistic

were

Fail to Hit After
Firing 1 2 Shots

Several Are Shot
In New York Fight

Chicago, Aug. 28.—Three men who 
attempted to shoot William Z. Fos
ter, radical labor leader, as he started 
to address a meeting of 3,000 men and 
women garment workers last night, 
failed to hit him with a dozen shots, 
and fled down the fire escape from 

, which they had directed their attack,
i Npven members of the notorious .Kid, Foster quickly calmed his audience 
Dropper gang had been discharged by saylng. ..There is nothlng to be 
because of inability to identify them | 
with a shooting last week.

The court room was thrown I bers of the garment workers’ union for
disorder. A call was sent for pohee aduvocating one big union, 
reserves and ambulances.

Dempsey Leaves On
À Fishing Jaunt

were 
material.

!

Newsprint Barge Toronto, Aug. 28.—An encouraging

Founders at Dock message regarding the financial situa
tion in Canada, particularly in con

tint Autr ’8 Word nection witli banks in Ontario, was 
hère yesterday thaV a steam given yesterday by Sir Edmund Walk- 

barge loaded with five hundred tons of ", president of the ( anad.au Bank of 
newsprint from Esparola Mills found- , Commerce. .
ered at Little Current dock on Satur- whatever for expect,ng H,at such an 
dav afternoon. The shipment was an occurrence as the Home Bank of Can- 
experiment on cheaper transportation ada suspension should be repeated. 
.I,.. . , lV, ’ „,1 This he regarded as extremely un
to Chicago an . g -■ 'likely. There had been improvement in
8 -lltocaptain was in the customs ofrice Canadian business affairs during the 

x. Lar(f(1 past year, and with ordinary care, con-
getting clearance w n g f- ditions would right themselves gradu-
« lurch and went to the bottom. I aIlyj gir Edmund said.

New York. Aug.f 28.—Several 
were shot during a gang fight outside 
Essex Market Court today soon after

men ’Synopsis—A moderate disturb
ance is moving northwestward 
across the Great Lakes causing 
showers over Ontario and West
ern Quebec. A few light scatter
ed showers have occurred in the 
west, while in the maritimes the 
weather has been fair.
Forecasts :

Saratoga Spring-,, N. Y., Aug. 28.— 
To escape the irritating confinement 
of his training camp, Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight,champion, left to
day on a fishing trip to a small lake 
j,; \he .Adirondacks, but planned to re
turn either tonight or tomorrow, and 

Thursday he will resume the grind 
„r conditioning himself for the defence 
of his title against Luis Firpo, in New 
York, Sept. 14.

Because of the crowds of curious 
continually hanging 
rounding' his four-room cottage on the 
shores of Saratoga Lake, Dempsey has 
found it necessary to remain indoors 
except when hitting the roads for his 
daily run, or the time he spends in 
Lis outdoor gym.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—Total immi
gration to Canada was 80 per cent, 
higher in July than in July, 1922.

Sudbur)
reached alarmed about,” and continued his j speech on the expulsion of seven mem- Rainstorm Kills 3

At Indianapolis
He could see no reasonStuttgart, Germany, Aug. 28.— 

declaredon A state of siege was 
terdav in Stuttgart because of 
threatened Communist demonstra-

yes-
Showers.The three men ran down the fire 

escape and vanished. Indianapolis, Aug. 28.—Three per
sons are dead and property damage 

! estimated at more than $100,000 was 
done last night and early today by a 
heavy rainstorm, 
lightning, throughout the state.

Telephone and telegraph wires were 
down and many bridges were washed 
out by the heavy rains.

Maritime—Moderate southerly
winds, becoming showery in west
ern districts, fair in east, 
nesday fresh south and southwest 
winds, with local showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Faid to
day followed by fresh winds and 
showers on Wednesday.

New England—Showers tonight 
and probably Wednesday morning, 
followed by cloudy weather; warm
er on the eastern coast tonight ; 
fresh southerly winds.

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Tempera
tures:

tions. WAITERS IN FRANCE READY 
TO DROP TIPPING SYSTEMover the fence sur- I Divorce Case In

Fredericton Court
Wed-Amherst, Aug. 28.—About one 

hundred delegates from all parts of 
the province are expected here to
morrow for the opening of the 
eighteenth annual convention of 
the Union of Nova Scotia Muni
cipalities.

Paris, Aug. 28—The French unions ! 
of hotel and restaurant workers, en-1 
coüraged by the success of their Ital
ian comrades, are seeking to persuade 
their employers to abolish the tip in 
favor of a fixed service charge. In 
the cities of Italy the “mancia,” or tip, 
has been practically abolished—service 
being directly charged for at anything 
from 10 to 18 per cent of the bill.

The French workers suggest ’ the 
charge be 10 per cent for service at 
meals and 15 per cent in cafes. Under 
such an arrangement the waiters would 
not only gain in “self-respect,” their 
avowed objective, but also materially, 
for the average Frenchman, unlike the 
American visitor, generally tips con
siderably less than 10 per cent.

accompanied by

Fredericton, Aug. 28.—Before Judge 
Crocket in the Divorce Court today 
the postponed case of Alexander Mc
Laughlin Seely vs. Cicely Muir Seely 
was begun. The suit is defended. D. 
Mullin, K. C., appears for defence. Ivan 
C.Rand appears for the plaintiff. Stat
utory grounds are alleged, 
fence is denial and allegation of infi
delity on part of the plaintiff.

Embezzler Held ACCUSED OF SCALDING WIFE.
By Texas Police Husband Arrested After Quarrel Over 

-------- Her Cooking, THIEF TAKES TROUSERS
OF ALL MEN IN SLEEPEREmployment Post

Remains Vacant
Rothesay, Scotland, Aug. 28.— 

The Britisher Coila III won the 
third race for the Seawanhka cup 
from the L\ S. six metre yacht Lea 
today, giving the British boat two 
races to one for its opponent.

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 28.—
Joseph Biata, alias J. B. Marcino, 
wanted in Chicago and in Warren, wife did not cook a meal consisting of
Mass., on charges of embezzling $213,- spareribs and sauerkraut to his taste,
000 from the First National Bank of Thomas Moylan of Jersey City empt- 
Warren, last February, was arrested led the boiling contents of a pot of the 

I yaredo, Texas, yesterday. j stuff over her head in their home, ac-
Biata disappeared about February l cording to the police, 

and department of justice agents be
lieve that he has been in Mexico since, j Jersey City Hospital suffering from 
He is charged with being the “arc,' severe burns on the head and body,
conspirator” in the theft of nearly ! Moylan was arrested on a charge of
$250,000 in cash and bonds. atrocious assault and battery.

New York, Aug. 28.—Because bis
Elmira. N. Y., Xug. 28.—Men pas

sengers in a sleeping coach on Lacka
wanna train No. 2. arriving here from 
Buffalo, awoke to find their trousers 
missing.

A hurried search revealed they had 
been taken from the berths and placed 
in a drawing room

Several passengers reported to po
lice here they had been robbed of 
mone^’ and valuables

The de-
Toronto, Aug. 28.—The post of su- 

jx-rintCTident of the employment ser
vice of Canada which has just been 
x a rated by Wm. Meath will not be 
filled for some weeks, it was an
nounced hv the Ontario deputy minis- 

f labor, James Ballantyne, yes-

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations 
Victoria 
Winnipeg .. 
Montreal .. 
St. John .. . 
Halifax . .

in YORK COUNTY ELECTIONS.Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The “severe 
losses” which have been sustained 
by the Bank of Hamilton are not 
reflected in the last return made 
by this institution to the Minister 
of Finance showing the condition 
of 'the bank on July 31, 1923.

72 54
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28.—Nomi

nations for York municipal elections re
sulted in acclamations in five parishes, 
probable acclamation in a sixth dis
tant parish and contests in eight.

76 44Mrs. Moylan was removed to the
5676

I4868tr:

for. Meath has been appointed to
the federal pensions appca> board.

18(>H

New York • 73 63

>4 1

Claims Cure For
Leprosy Is Found

Toronto, Aug. 28—In word re
ceived by the Presbyterian church 
officers in Toronto, it is announced 
that Dr. F. F. Carr-Harris, the Pres
byterian medical missionary at W’el 
Hwei Fu, Honon Province, China, 
who is home on furlough, and at 
present in Montreal, has given pub
licity
leprosy has been discovered.

Dr. Carr-Harris stated a drug 
called “esparseno” has been experi
mented with by French physicians, 
and in one test made by a series of 
systematic injections, particularly on 
victims of the nodular type of lep
rosy, fifteen out of eighteen were 
completely cured.

to the fact that a cure for

Boy Is Killed By
Milk Bottle Blast

Windsor, OnL, Aug. 27.—Clar
ence Cousineau, 14, son of a farm
er living on Grand Maris Road on 
the outskirts of Windsor, was kill
ed today when a milk bottle full of 
dynamite caps exploded in his 
hands. Fred Bennett, 12, a com
panion, was badly Injured. Clar
ence found the bottle at Petite 
Cote, where he and his companion 
had gone to pick up fire wood.

The explosion occurred, it is sup
posed, when the boy stumbled 
while carrying it. An inquest has 
been ordered by Coroner H. Crass- 
weller for tomorrow.

Weather Report

Helping Dad Keep Peace in the Lion Family

Wire Briefs
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%\\t EhmindWitW-StarIn St. John Do You K/iow
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

That the first child born in St. John 
daughter of the grandfather ofz was

ex-Mayor Scars, 1783.
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JEWISH WEDDING 
OF MUCH INTEREST PERSONALSCOMPLETE PLANS 

FOR PYTHIAN DAYSAYS RAILWAY 
EOS UP PAVING

madeincanada

Rabbi Yampolski and Miss 
F. Goldfeather to Marry 

This Evening.

The preparations for Knights of Py
thias decoration day have been com
pleted and it is expected that on Thurs
day one of the "biggest turnouts ever 
seen in the city wiU be on parade. The 
order will have in the procession this 
year the Supreme Chancellor, Hon. G. 
C. Cabel, of Norfolk, Va., who is pay
ing an official visit to the Maritime 
Domain.

In addition to the regular service 
there will be the unveiling of the John 
Eeamish Memorial, which has been 
erected by the grand lodge in memory 
of the founder of the order in Canada, 
and this will be done by the supreme 
chancellor.

The parade will form up at Castle 
Hall and will march by way of Union, 
Germain, King, south side Kmg 
Square, Sydney, Union, Prince Ed
ward streets and Westmorland Road, 
to Fernhill. Two bands, St. Mary.s 
and the 62nd will provide the music 
for marching and the uniform rank, 
under command of Capt. F. L. Potts, 
is expected to be out in force.

The committees, assisted by many 
fiom the two Pythian Temples, will 
be at the haU tomorrow afternoon and 
evening and Thursday morning mak
ing up the bouquets. The set piece 
“Gates Ajar" will be used again this 
year by special request.

James Gowan, city editor of the Mrs. Ida M. Reynolds, of Boston, 
to the who is spending some time with 

friends at St. Martins, has returned af
ter a short visit to Wood Lake.

The condition of Miss Kate Nugent, 
who was injured by being struck by 
a runaway horse on Sunday, was re
ported from the St. John Infirmary 
this afternoon, as improving slowly.

Mrs. R. A. Christie and Mrs. William 
Akerley were guests of Mrs. T. Fred 
Miller at her summer home, Morna, 
yesterday.

Miss Mazie Morrison has returned 
home after a pleasant vacation trip to 
Boston and New York.

C. B. Lockhard, collector of cus
toms, and Miss Alice Lockhart, have 
returned home after a motor trip to 
New York and other large centres.

Charles Burpee, of the C. P. R. staff, 
Quebec, arrived in the city yesterday 
to spend his vacation. He is being 
given a warm welcome by his friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sugrue have as 
their guests Mrs. D.. R. Brown and 
daughter, Miss Yvonne, of Newcastle.

Mrs. E. Stanley Forbes of Ottawa 
is to leave this week to return to her 
home after a pleasant visit to friends 
here.

Miss Agnes Waring, who has been on 
a tour of Europe, returned to the city 
yesterday, and was greeting friends who 
were glad to welcome her again. Miss 
Waring, who is the guest for day or 
two, of Miss Mildred M. Black, Fair- 
viile, is a student at the Gordon Col
lege, New York, where she will return 
to conclude her course this fall.
. Mrs. Kathleen Woodley and daugh
ter, Miss Wilda Woodley, have return
ed to the city, after a pleasant holiday 
trip and visit in Lakeville, Carleton 
county, guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Bridges,

Fredericton Mail, Monday: Col. M. 
B. Edwards and Mrs. Edwards, Miss 
Christina Edwards and Major Benson 
of*St. John were in the city yesterday.

Fredericton Gleaner, Monday: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. McLellan of St. John; 
Mr. 'tend Mrs. George Macaulay, Miss 
Blenda Macaulay and Leslie Macaulay 
of St John are among the automobile 
parties registered at the Queen Hotel 
today.—Mrs. Robert Wiseley and Mrs. 
H. L. Waring of Sk John are regis
tered at the Barker House. — Among 
the automobile parties registered at 
the Windsor yesterday were: Mr. and 
Mrs. George Martin of St. John, J. W. 
Eagles and E. Williams of St. John.

ww emuew Halifax Evening Echo, came 
city today to attend the Millidgeville 
races. Fate of Rochester Man Here 

—Police Not Yet 
.Notified.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Flynn of Dorches
ter, Mass., are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis,

Mrs. E. Callaghan and her niece 
Maureen O’Regan returned home today 
from Old Orchard, Me.

Miss M. Kuffy who has been the 
guest of Miss V. E. Foley, Loch Lo
mond road, left on Saturday for her 

in Montreal. She was accom
panied by Miss Foley.

W. P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, 
arrived in the city today to appear be
fore the Chancery court in connection 
with a Charlotte County mortgage 
case.

Pearl L. Jordan returned home to
day after a trip to Boston and Mon
treal.

A wedding in which members of 
prominent Jewish families of the city 

interested will be solemnized at 6 
o’clock this evening in the Sharei Ztdek 
synagogue in Carleton street when Miss 
Fannie Goldfeather, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Goldfeather of 6 
Wellington row, will become the bride 
of Rabbi Samuel Burr Yampolski of 
380 Union street, formerly of Minnea
polis. The ceremony will be perform
ed by Rev. D. Rabinovitch of Halifàx, 
assisted by Rev. Salzberg of tlSs city.

The bride will be gowned in white 
charmeuse satin with pearl trimmings 
and will wear a bridal veil with crown 
of pearls and carry a bouquet of Ophe
lia roses. She will be attended by hef 
sister, Miss Rose Goldfeather, as maid 
of honor, wearing tourquoise blue can
ton crepe and carrying white carna- 

Bridesmaids will be Miss Ber
tha Boyaner, wearing pale grey geor
gette with trimming of silver lace; and 
Miss Florence Bassen, wearing blue 
satin. They will carry shower bouquets 
of carnations. Miss Sylvia Gilbert and 
Miss Edith Green will act as flower 
girls, wearing pink organdie. They 
will carry baskets of sweet peas. The 
best man will be Eli Boyaner and the 
groomsmen will be Hymen Marcus and 
Dr. Frank Boyaner. The canopy 
holders will be: Morton Poyas, I. Ell- 
man, Sanford Goldman and Ralph 
Isaac. The ushers will be: Max King, 
Nat. Hoffman of Montreal, Samuel 
Komiensky, B. Fox, and A. E. Smith.

The synagogue is artistically decor
ated for the occasion, cut flowers, trees 
and maple leaves being placed about, 
while the body of the synagogue is set 
off in blue and white.

Following the ceremony a dinner will 
be served at the home of the bride’s 
parents, at 6 Wellington row, at Which 
only immediate relatives will be res- 
enpt. At 9.30 o’clock a reception will 
be tendered in the vestry room of the 
synagogue.
' Tommorow Rabbi and Mrs. Yampol- 

ski will leave on a honeymoon trip to 
Boston, New York and Atlantic City 
and on their return will reside at 380. 
Union street. Out of town guests 
Miss Sylvia Kitaese and Miss PSnnie 
Kaplan of Yarmouth, N. S., Nat Hoff-f 

of Montreal, B. Fox of Toronto 
and Fred Pullan of Toronto. The bride 
was the recipient of a large number of 
magnificent presents in cut class, sil
ver and cutlery.

The wedding will be one of the larg
est Jewish weddings ever held here. 
Both of the contracting parties are 
prominent in the Jewish life of the 
city and many friends will join in wish
ing them many years of happy married 
life.
VACUUM BOTTLES IN DESERT

All the Better Carawans Include Them 
in Their Equipment—American Pro
duct Considered Superior.

Favorable Weather Report 
From the Course at 

Millidgeville.
Word was received from Millidge-

\tCommissioner Frink Tells of 
Street Work in Vari

ous Sections.

* LAKEPUREare
—TYLç.:-

The ambulance was summoned this 
morning to the Hamilton Hotel to 
take a man named W. H. Plant of 
Rochester, Mass., to the General Pub
lic Hospital. The story told to the 
Times is that Plant arrived in the. 
city on Saturday and engaged a room 
at the hotel. Later he went out in the 
street and it is said got into a fight 
with a man who is said to be a win
dow cleaner. He was 
time later, it is said, in a pool-room 
and taken back to the hotel. Several 
ribs were broken. He was cared for 
there until this morning when the am
bulance was summoned and he was 
taken to the General Public Hospital. 
His condition is said to be ünfavor- 
able.

Sergeant Detective Power said this 
I afternoon that no report of the mat
ter had been made to the police.

ville this afternoon that weather con
ditions there were favorable and that 
the Maritime championship rowing 
races would be held. The yacht races 
were set back from 2 until 3 o’clock, 
but the championship rowing races 
were
duled. It was expected that a large 
number of people would be in attend- 

and that all of the events would

That paving work was being held up 
account of the failure of Valley 

Railway to bring the granite blocks 
to the city was said this morning by 
Commissioner Frink when asked how 
the work was progressing. He said 
the cars were loaded and on the siding 
at Spoon Island.

A start was made yesterday on lay
ing the granite blocks in 
Square and fronting on the South Mar
ket Wharf filled and grouted, 
section will be open for traffic on next 
Tuesday.

The Britain street work was get
ting along fairly well. The track sec
tion would be open for exhibition, the 
concreted base was all down on one 
side and the blocks half laid.

On King street, West, one side of 
the street was completed and the other 
was about half done.

A start was to be made today at 
grading the part of Market Square 
lying between the grass plot and the 
street car track and an asphalt surface 
would be laid by the public works de
partment here before the exhibition 
in order to provide a dry clean space 
for the passengers getting on and off 
the cars.

^GlLlETT COMPANY
L?*1» TORONTO ONT. WSg*on

home

to be started at 4 o’clock as sche- Ur Used for making 
' hard and soft soap, for T 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. MFUtE SUBSTITUTES. l

nw C-W.Gn.LETT COMPANY tlMITO^ff
oar, | |

ance,
be keenly contested.

The officials are: R. T. Macllreith of 
Halifax, referee; Peter Clinch, starter; 
John E. Burns, J. Fraser Gregory, J. 
A. Gregory and R. S. Barker, judges 
at the finish; J. C. Chesley, Commo
dore Walter Logan and F. W. Coombs, 
timers ; Harry Ervin, announcer ; El- 

R. Ingraham, clerk of course; 
Burton Seely and Robert White, Sr., 
judges at turn. This evening at 8.30 
o'clock a dance will be held in the club 
house and refreshments will be served 
on the grounds.

A meeting of the Maritime Rowing 
"Association will be held at 8.30 this 
evening in the Union Club.

found some

Market

This
Cyril H. MacDonald will return to 

Montreal this evening after spending 
a vacation visiting his father, John J. 
MacDonald, 55 Douglas Avenue.

Miss Helen Daley, R N, of Anna 
Jacques’ Hospital, who has been visit
ing her parents, returned "to Boston 

the Governor Dingley on Saturday 
evening.
Miss Ester Burr, R. N.

Miss Leonora Howard, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Blackford, spent 
the week-end visiting Miss Haward s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Howard, St. 
Martins.

lions.

mer

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
risks life in rescue.

Fireman Crawls Into Gas-Filled Sewer 
to Get Stricken Laborer.

New York, Aug. 28,-Fireman An
drew Houstrang of Hook and Ladder 
117, Flushing Avenue, Long Island 
City, volunteered to crawl into a 24- 
inch gas-filled sewer to rescue Phillip 
Anatto of Astoria, who was in the 
sewer, unconscious from gas. The fire
man was almost overcome but succeed
ing in rescuing Anatto. A pulmotor 
was used on Anatto and he was hur
ried to St. John’s Hospital in Long 
Island City, where it was said he pro
bably would recover. Houstrang was 
revived by his comrades.

Anatto, a laborer, had crawled into 
the sewer in search of a break.

makes record flight at
NIGHT TO FATHER’S SIDE

on
She was accompanied by

Mail Pilot Races From Cheyenne to 
Michigan Home, 885 Miles, in 

9 Hours, 40 Minutes.LATER
A report from Millidgeville at press 

time was that the sun was shining 
brightly out of a cloudless sky there 
and the races were being put on in 
full force. The weather was all that 
could be desired.

Aug. 28.—JackBuchanan, Mich 
Knight, veteran air mail pilot, flying 
through the night, won a race against 
an unseen competitor—Death—when
he landed here about 7.30 a. m. in what 
is believed to have been the longest 
single night flight in the history of 
aviation.
Wyo., nearly a thousand miles from 
here. Knight reached home in time 
to find his father, Dr. M. M. Knight, 
sixty-nine years old, alive.

He received a telegram informing 
him his father was seriously ill ol 
bronchial pneümonia, and air mail of
ficials gave him permission to make 
the flight in a Postoffice plane. He 
hopped off at 6.02 p. m. Mountain 
time, and covered 460 miles to Omaha 
in 4 hours and 43 minutes, arriving 
there at 11.45 p. m., Central time.

He reached Chicago, 425 miles from 
Omaha, at 4.42 a. m., Central time, 
having flown the 885 miles of lighted 
airway between Cheyenne and Chi- 

9 hours and 40 minutes. Bu-

BOUT AT IMPERIAL Mrs. M. G- Irvin, who was Miss 
Florence MacMurray, left last evening 
for her home in Boston, after visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mac
Murray, 23 Murray St.

LOCAL NEWS Lightweight Championships 
in Wonderful Movies To
morrow and Remainder of 

' the Week in Regular Pro
gramme.

Racing from Cheyenne,Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Mrs. Fred Ramsay and family of 
Mrs. WilliamHalifax are visiting 

Harris at her home in Fairville.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson of Philadel

phia, who have bèen visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Thomas, Mill street, Fair
ville, left for their home by motor this 
morning. They were accompanied by 
Miss Blanche McColgan of Harding 
street, who will be their guest for the 
next two weeks.

Mrs. F. R. Canning of Advocate 
Harbor, N. S., is the guest, of Mrs. H.
A. Clarke, Manawagonish road.

Gifford Lawrence of Manawagonish 
road has gone to Halifax as one of the 
engineers who will bring the steamer 
Newtown here.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Robinson 
of Boston, who have been visiting 
their son, Herman Robinson, have re
turned to their Lome.

Miss Louise Barnes of Halifax is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allen Barnes, 104 
St. James street.

Miss Nellie Van Wart and her little 
nieces, Evelyn, Ruth, Catherine and 
Marguerite Collins, have returned to 
their home, after spending a pleasant 
vacation at the home of Mrs. Harold 
Kierstead in Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Thorne and 
daughter have returned to their home 
after a week’s visit to Evansdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Kierstead and 
daughter Florence, 128 Waterloo strebi, 
have returned after a vacation in the 
country.

Mts. Fred Hastings of Golding 
street, has returned after a week’s visit 
to Williams’ Point.

Miss Edna London of Waterloo street 
has returned after a visit to relatives 
in Upper Greenwich.

Mr. and Mrs. Harper Henderson, 
who have been visiting in Newcastle, 
have returned to their home in Fair
ville.

Mrs. Robert McCarthy and daughter 
Jean of Golding street, who have been 
spending the summer at Grand Bay, 
have gone to Toronto for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James Galbraith and 
Mrs. Lawrence Melville, who have been 
summering in Lomeville, have returned 
home.

Mrs. Angeline Ferguson of Lorne- 
ville is visiting in West St. John.

Mrs. W. Wood of Clievie, N. S., who 
has been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Spiane at Lorneville, 
has returned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCavoiir and 
daughter Ruth, who spent a week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Sulli- 

at Tynemouth Creek, have re
turned to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Carpenter of 
South Bend, Indiana, who have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rob
inson, Fairville, have returned to their 
home by auto. .

Miss Sadie Cougle and Miss May 
Betts of Fairville are spending their 
vacation at Brown’s Flats.

Mrs. Fred Moore of Boston is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark, 
Fairville.

Rev. Josetph Borgmann, C. SS, R..i 
who came here from Annapolis, Md., 
to be present at the twenty-fifth anni
versary 
turned home last evening.

Miss Gus Trecartin of.Montreal is 
spending a vacation visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Trecartin, 50 
Victoria street.

Herbert Connellan of Brookline, 
Mass., is in the city visiting friends.

Miss Mary Townsend of Boston, who 
was visiting Mrs. Fred Mcllarg of 
this city, left this morning for Campo- 
bello, where she will spend a few 
weeks visiting friends. She was ac
companied by her cousin, Miss Fern 
Townsend of Fairville.
Campohello Miss Towndend will offi
ciate as bridesmaid to Miss Margaret 
Brown, who is to be married on Sep
tember 5.

PROBATE COURT.
The passing of accounts in- the 

estate of the late James Murray was 
continued in Probate Court this morn
ing before Judge H. O. Mclnemey, K.

i
BIRTHS KAN5AS SF&KLSushels #

IRVINE—At Evangeline Maternity 
Home, St. John, on August 28, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Irvine, a son.

C.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 28—The Kan-

the reporto!Tthe^State>Board o^Agri' 
culture, suffered another slump during 
the last month, the new estimate show
ing 73,616,618 bushels, a decrease of 
16,383,000 bushels, as compared with 
thé July report.

This is an average
harvested of 9.42 bushels per 

acre, or 12 bushels lower than the July 
estimate.

The corn crop
500 bushels, or an average__
bushels per acre on the 6,002,000 acres 
planted.

■Commencing tomorrow in connection 
with the Imperial’s regular picture- 
show a complete moving picture of the 
Leonard-Tendler lightweight champion
ship match in New York a few weeks 
ago will be presented. The very 
of perfection has been attained in film
ing this event since it took place in 
the very centre of modern movie meth
ods and conditions. The sporting fea
ture should not be in the least offen
sive to the. lady patrons of the Im
perial any more than a football thatch, 
hockey game or other strenuous past
time, in fact it is a masterly contest 
with padded gloves in the art of self 
defense and experts claim as high-class 
an exhibition of fair and clever ring 
tactics and stamina as ever graced the 
history of that sport. The Imperial 
has secured the exclusive rights of the 
Leonard-Tendler picture for this city 
and will show it from Wednesday un
til Saturday inclusive, once in the 
afternoon between shows and twice at 
night along with the regular picture.

On Thursday night the Imperial pro
gramme will commence at a quarter of" 
seven o’clock because of-the mass meet
ing to begin at sharp ten when Hon. 
G8». C. Cabell of Norfolk, Va., Sup
reme head of the Pythian Order will 
speak to the general public.

GARDEN PARTY TODAY. 
Everything was reported in readiness 

early this afternoon for the garden 
party in aid of the building fund for 
the new wing to the Infirmary, tak
ing place this afternoon and evening, 
on the grounds of the Infirmary.

GYRO CLUB
At the Gyro Club luncheon today 

W. Grant Smith gave a talk on mat
ters of business. It was announced 
that there would be no meeting next 
week on account of the exhibition. Dr. 
H. L. -Spangler will speak to the club 
two weeks from today.

“RELI<DEa-ARESEJUSTIŒETAFT JUVENILES HELD.
Boston, Aug. 28—The need or re- Two juveniles, aged eight and thir- 

ligion in’the present crisis is stressed teen years, were arrested last evening 
by Chief Justice Williain H. Taft in a charged with committing an offense 
statement issued by the Unitarian „n the C. P. R. property, and held at 
News Service in connection with an- the Central Police Station. They were 

of the thirtieth biennial not taken before Magistrate Allingliam 
Con- this morning and no disposition has

case.

“COPS” TO, PLAY BALL.
A gooff game .of ball, is looked for 

night" when a police team 
will meet the public works depart
ment baseball team on the East End 
diamond. Captain (Sergeant) Scott is 
the presiding genius of the bluecoats. 
Sparks and Covay are expected ■ to 

Pulse Stopped Two Hours, Then Beat compose the police battery. The 
for Five Before Death. Royals and the St. Stephen team will

Stratford, Ont., Aug. 28.—One of meet on Thursday night, 
the most remarkable cases of suspend
ed animation in the medical history of 
Canada was revealed when physicians 
announced that seven-year-old Jack R.
Leaney had lived for five hours after 
his pulse had stopped beating for two 
hours.

A high stimulant was used when 
life was apparently extinct. For two 
hours there was no sign of life. Then 
the pulse began to beat again, and he 
lived for five hours, at the end of 
which he died.

The boy had been suffering from an 
acute bone ihflammation.

AMERICAN GIRLS HEAP
POSIES ON LANDRU TOMB

Romantic Visitors Decorate Blue
beard’s Graves; Many Tourists 

Visit Place.
Paris, Aug. 28.—The tomb of Lan- 

dru, the Bluebeard of Gambais, who 
was guillotined last year for the mur
der of several of his wives, is the ob
ject of interest of American tourists 
this summer.

Guides and interpreters who direct 
tourists from Versailles are always 
told to halt when the auto-busses ap
proach the cemetery where Landru is 
buried, and sightseers apparently are 
as eager to inspect this ground as they 

to visit the historic places.
Frequently at the end of the day the 

mound is covered with floral wreaths, 
gifts from romantic American and 
English girls who see in Landru’s ca- 

much to admire. Tourist auto
buses now make a regular stop not 
only at the cemetery but at the prison 
where he was executed.

The attendants at the Bastile receive 
large tips for recounting to visitors 
the last moments of thé condemned 
man.

are:

MARRIAGES man

acmeMORRISON-MACKEAN— At, the 
home of the bride’s parents, by the 
Rev. Geo. Sears, on Wednesday, Aug. 
22. 1923, James William Morrison, of 
Glace Bay, to Lena Marion, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mackean, of 
Queens county.

STOUT-SHAW — At Fairville, on 
August 28, H. Marshall Stout to Gladys 
E. Shaw, by Rev. J. M. Rice.

for the 7,817,369
BLAZING TRUCK ON FERRY. cago in

chanan is approximately seventy-five 
miles from Chicago.

acres
New York, Aug. 28.—As the ferry

boat Netherlafld of the Lackawanna 
Railroad, jammed with commuters, 
was nearing its Hoboken slip a man, 
doggedly pushing his way to a for
ward position, struck a match to light 
his pipe. The match head flew off. 
It landed in a truck load of excelsior 
and cotton. Instantly there was a 
burst of flame, and with almost the 
samq explosive speed terror spread 
over the boat.

The truck, owened by John Mitch Vo 
of Boonton, N. J., had been the first 
on board and was at the head of the 
line in the port gangway as the boat 
neared shore. The flames seemed to 
leap up right in the midst of those 
XYjlo had crowded forward to be the 
first off. Some one cried “Fire!”

There was a wild rush to get aw ty. 
The crowd fought against itself to get] 
to the bow, ready to leap ashore the 
instant the boat’s nose touched the 
slip. Women’s screams mingled with 
men’s hoarse shouts, while above it all 
the ferry“s steam whistle sent the 
alarm to shore.

Captain Phorms put on all speed 
and shot into the slip while the crew, 
hampered by the crowd, threw buc
kets of water on the blazing truck.

As the vessel docked its passengers 
surged forward, falling over one an
other, scrambling to the dock. In the 
crush, Miss Fanny Destillo of 632 
Grove Street, Jersey City, threw up 
her arms, screamed and fainted.

Hundreds were pushing on from be
hind and she might have been trampl- 
ec to death, but several men bucked 
Ihe crowd, snatched her up and car
ried her to the emergency hospital in 
the railroad terminal where she was 
revived.

Firemen towed the burning truck to 
the street and extinguished the blaze 
It was badly damaged and its load 

total loss. The ferry boat was

estimate is 125,808,- 
of 20.9 CATS SAVE TICKER TAPE

FROM RODENT INVADERS

Feline Guard Placed By Cotton and 
Other Exchanges on Trading Floors.

“Food for cats, $51.73,” is an item 
which appears in the annual report of 
the New York Cotton Exchange, just 
published. Members of the Exchange 
yesterday said that the reason for it is 
rats. One official said that in spite ol 
all the precautions taken, rats and mice 
occasionally appear on the tradino 
floor. Traps have been employed ir. ' 
vain and as a result the cat is the main
stay in combating the nuisance.

The rats appear to have a fondness 
for ticker tape and infrequently new 
rolls are found nibbled through and 
other damage is done from time to 
time. As one member put it, the bulls 
and bears in Wall Street may be more 
or less mythical, but the rats and mice 

real, hence the contribution of the 
Exchange in the feeding of cats. 
Other exchanges in the financial dis
tricts also have their feline aids.

The Cotton Exchange expects a re
duction in the item of cost of feeding 
its cats this year and the rats musl 
climb nineteen stories to reach the 
trading floor in the new building 
Every morning Spot, the dean of th< 
Exchange cats, who spend the nighi 

the trading floor, boards an ex
press elevator and descends to the en
gine room, where she sleeps until the 
market closes. Then she again boards 
the elevator and is whirled up to the 
trading floor to resume her vigil. Only 
a few rats have been caught since oc
cupation of the new building.

' Something to Brood Over, 
Opportunities, like eggs, should he 

hatched while they are fresh.

DEATHS
VINOULT—At the General Public 

Hospital, St. John, on Aug. 26, 1923, 
Frank X. Vinoult, aged 64 years, leav
ing his wife, two sons and seven daugh- 
ters and two sisters.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
7.48 oclock from his late residence, 42 
f Wharf, to Holy Trinity church 
for requiem high mass.

MURPHY—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, M. D. Sweeney, 234 Doug
las Avenue, on August 27, 1923, Ann, 
widow of Daniel Murphy, leaving one 
son, two daughters, one sister, three 
grandchildren and three great-grand
children to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 
8.45 oclock to St. Peters Church for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

STEPHENS—Suddenly at her par
ents’ residence, 42 St. John street, 
West St. John, on Sunday August 26, 
Lois Vivian, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stephens, aged 5 months 
and 20 days, leaving besides her par
ents two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon from 
her parents’ residence.

McNICHOU—At Paso Robles, Cali
fornia, on Aug. 20, 1923, Mary Ann 
McNichoI, .aged 72 years, widow of 
Andrew McNichoI.

Burial will take place in St. John. 
Notice of time later.

STEWART—In this city, Aug. 27, 
at her mother’s residence, 3 Leinster 
street, Elizabeth, youngest daughter of 
Martha and the late George Stewart, 
of Belfast, Ireland.

Funeral from Trinity church, on 
Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock.

28.—Arabian 
bottles

Washington, Aug. 
sheiks are carrying vacuum

according to Consul Raymond
nouncement . .
meeting of the General Unitarian 
ference, of which the Chief Justice is yet been made of their 
president. The meeting is to be held 
September 11-16 at New Haven, Conn., 
in the buildings of Yale University, in 
conjunction with the annual Ministers tomorrow 
Institute and chapter convenion of the 
Unitarian Laymen’s League.

now,
Davis in a report to the Department 
of Commerce. All the better equip
ped caravans that trek out of Aden 
across the desert are equipped with . 
vacuum bottles and it is now possible 
to have a cooling drink in the midst 
of the Arabian desert. The consul 
states that a well-known ■ American 
product is finding increasing favor in, 
the Aden market and that it is dis
placing the vacuum bottles of Japanese 
and German make in spite of the fact 
that the latter ündersell the American 
variety. The reason is found in sus 
perior quality of the American product 
which keeps the water cool for a 
much longer period.

The consul states that if a strap 
could be attached to the bottle by 
which it could be carried over the 
shoulder, the bottle could be made 
more practical for use in the Arabian 
market.

dying boy revived

are

BURIED TODAY.
The fqneral of Mrs. Elizabeth Gray 

was held this morning from her late 
residence, 665 Main street, to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem high 
by Rev. F. Cronin. Six nephews of the 
deceased acted as pall bearers. The 
many spiritual and floral offerings re
ceived testified eloquently to the esteem 
in which she had been held. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic

mass

Ten Automobiles Taking 
Nobles to Ceremonial 

in Maine.

#
on

cemetery.
The funeral of John L. Quinn was 

held this morning from his late resi
dence, 42 Somerset street, to Holy 
Trinity Church, for requim high mass 
by Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G. 
Members of the Bakers Union, of 
which he was financial secretary, acted 
as pall bearers and a delegation from 
the G. W. V. A. was present. Spiritual 
and floral offerings were received. In
terment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Hold
er took place from her late residence, 
Newman street, this afternoon. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

SELL TOOLS TO 
PEASANTS AT LOSS A party of Nobles of Luxor Temple 

left this afternoon by automobile for 
Houlton, where a big" ceremonial is be
ing put on by the Temple of that city,It is reported from Moscow that 

the Soviet Commercial Office for Agri- at which the Imperial Potentate Con
rad V. Dykeman will be present. The 
local Nobles left the Masonic Hall at 

srm- 3 o’clock and will be joined enroute 
by those from the West Side and 
North End, in all about ten cars going 
from St. John. It is the intention to 
have supper at Fredericton, where they 
will be joined by Nobles from Monc
ton, Chatham, Newcastle and Camp- 
bellton, and after supper to run 
through to Woodstock where they will 
spend the night. The return trip will 
be made on Thursday.

The Imperial Potentate, with his 
party, will arrive in St. John on Thurs
day evening and will spend the night 
at the Victoria. Friday morning they 
will cross by the steamship Empress to 
Digby and from there will be taken 
to Halifax by automobile. They will 
arrive back in St. John on Tuesday 
morning and be entertained by the 
members of Luxor Temple. The Im
perial Potentate and others of the 
party are accompanied by their wives 
and the ladies will be given a lunch- 

at the Victoria by the Ladies of

cultural Machinery recently had on 
hand large stocks of unsold imple
ments, reapers, binders, drills and 
ilar machines, including 33,000 plows: 
Owing to the high prices paid for these 
articles and a corresponding high price 
asked for them of the farmers, sales 
have been much restricted, despite 
urgent demand for them in many sec
tions of the country.

The Soviet Agricultural Commission 
has resolved to put upon the market at 

8,000 reapers, threshers and

was a
scorched, but did not take fire.

van
My God and Father, while we stray 
Far from our home on life’s rough way, 
O teach us from our hearts to say, 

Thy will be done.
MOTHER AND SISTER.

fe m | .m*
mm

’w- .

ggi
What Puzzled Him.

A Scotch professor was advocating 
the advantages of athletic exercises. 
“The Roman youth,” he declared, 
“used to swim three times across the 
Tiber before breakfast.” Observing a 
smile on the face of one of his stu
dents, the professor demanded :

“Mr. McAllister, why do you smile? 
We shall be glad to share your amuse
ment.” '

“I was just thinking, sir,” the stu
dent replied, “weren’t the Roman 
youths puzzled to get their clothes at 
the end of the swim?’’—Edinburgh 
Scotsman.

! once some 
cleaners and about 4,000 drills, offering 
them at a figure representing a 50 per 
cent, reduction in prices previously 
asked. It is estimated that if all these 
machines are sold the net loss to the 
Government will be approximau 
700,000 gold rubles. As a further in
centive to increased activity, applica
tion is being made for special railway 
freight reductions on all agricultural 
appliances.

IN MEMORIAM AW

CONNER—In loving memory of 
oür darling baby, Ruth Donner, who 
died Aug. 28th, 1922.

Safe in the arms of Jesus. 
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTER AND 

BROTHERS.

SPRAGG—In loving memory of 
•Laura Annie Spragg, wife of Charles 
Spragg, who departed this life Aug. 
28th, 1922.
Hail, sweetest, dearest tie that binds 

our glowing hearts in one !
Hail, sacred hope that tunes our minds 

to harmony divine !
It is the hope, the blissful hope, 
Which Jesus’ grace has given;
The hope when days and years 

past,
We all shall meet in heaven. 

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

RAMSEY—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Pte. Bertam 
Ramsey, who died of wounds, Aug. 
28, 1918.
It was hard to lose you Bertam dear, 
But God, Who knoweth best.
Opened wide His loving arms 
And said, “Come to me and rest." 
Although his body lies in France,
His soul Is safe in Heaven.
MOTHER, SISTERS AND BROTH

ERS.

Iare

reer That $875 Flat; 
The Living Room

of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., re-

eon
the Divan, while the Imperial Poten
tate and Nobles are entertained at the 
Union Club by the Divan.\c ÜRE.

V\ACAÜsT£P^E
A wonderful flat you see in these windows. The Living 

Room to begin with. Such a sizeable Chesterfield suit 
the thickness, the springiness, the loose spring cushions, the

all in such strong and cheery

CAUSE
are Development of 

Their Home
high backs, the arching 
Tapestry in forest hues.

arm:

While in The size of the wing backed Fireside Chair and the 
other with it. The genuine Mahogany Chesterfield table, 
twenty inches by fifty. And the lavish beauty of the Wilton 
Square, deep piled and durable.

Canadian National Railways an
nounce
Suburban trains No. 137-138, between 
Saint John and Hampton, will be dis
continued.

Roast Beef, 12 cents pound. Doyle's, 
151 Prince Edward St. Tel. 4468.

24871-9—4

that after September 3rd
Today every discerning woman realizes that her home 

must express a definite personality; must reveal her per
sonal touch in color, harmony and in furniture arrangement. 
It is this need which Amland Bros, are prepared to fill.

CHIROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

interferes with their life
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions aie re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O., E.T., Ph. T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St., Phone M. 3821

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Dales and daugh
ter of Newton, Mass., arc visiting 
Mr. Dales’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. U. 
Dales, Epworth Park.

Rev. Gideon Swim has returned 
from Chipman, where he preached in 
the Baptist church on last Sunday,

Harold G. and Gerald M. Crowley 
who have been spending their vacation 
at their home, Victoria street, have re
turned to St. Mary's College, Brock- 
ville, Ont., to resume their studies.

Mrs. G. W. StegmanA, 169 Charlotte 
street, has returned home after being 
away for two weeks.

A great result in home planning for $875 when you add 
in a complete Dining Room suite of nine pieces in genuine 
Mahogany, a Brussels Square upon the floor, a Kitchen with 
Porcelain top White Table, Chairs and 1 6 yds. of Tile cover
ing, Then a complete 6 piece Bed Room suite in either

Ivory—spring, mattress and

Beautiful Dining Room Suits, in 
solid walnut or other woods to 
choose from-

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

Oilcloths at 50c per yd. 

Linoleums at $1.00 per yd. 

Good Blinds at 69c complete. 

Mattresses at bargains.

nerves Mrs. J. It. Robertson, of Rothesay, 
has announced the engagement it" her 
cousin. Miss Jean Morrison, to Timeli
er Couder, of Philadelphia, Pa. Both 
yiiss Morrison and Mr. Souder have 
recently returned from China, where 
they haev been engaged in mission 
work under the American Church 
Mission.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson YanWart 
have announced the engagement of 
ti.eir daughter. Miss Jessie Versa 
VunWart to Hubert K. Wills, B.-Sc., N. B.. and Miss Florence Snow of 

I formerly of St. John, but now of Ken- Woodstock are visiting at the home of
Mrs. George W. Currie, 430 Douglas 

Avenua

genuine Walnut, Mahogany or 
Axminster Square. All in windows.A handsome Dining Room Suite, 

solid oak; 9 pieces, etc.
Only $235.00CARD OF THANKS

4 Cjlkimj aMr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Hammond and 
.family acknowledge with grateful ap
preciation the kind expressions of sym
pathy'and floral tributes received from 
friends; Rev. Mr. Robbins, superlnten-. 
dent, teachers, scholars and Tuxis boys 
of the Ludlow Street Baptist Church; 
also Rev. Mr. Bertram, Mr. Clayton 
and staff C. P. R. office, St. John, and 
Mr. Webber and staff, Montreal and 
Queber-

A magnificent Dining Suite, two 
toned walnut finish, etc, marked 
down ...................................... $216.00

<T'AMLAND BROS., Ltd. iFurniture, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.

Miss Beulah Phillips of Bristol,

19 WATERLOO STREET lucky.

»1
<



MAIN CITY
- » 110 Prince William street
- - 10* Prince William street

- - - - - 47 King street
- - - 88-85 King street
- - 94-96 King street

. - - - - 99. King street
- - 48-60 Charlotte street

- 141 Charlotte street
- - - 144 Charlotte street

- - 297 Charlotte street
- - 127 Queen street

- - - 162 Princess street
46 Charlotte street

- - - - 161 Union street
- 217 Union street

- - - - 303 Union street
- 29 Waterloo street

- - 105 Prince Edward street
- - 109 Prince Edward street

- - - Haymarket square
- - - 259 Waterloo street

. . . - 38 WaU street

A. Fred DeForest - 
W. Hawker & Sons, Ltd. 
Royal Pharmacy, Ltd, 
Victoria Hotel - - » 
J. M. Roche & Co.
Gray & Richey - 

' Dufferin .Hotel
/George A. Cameron - —

-e Walker’s Pharmacy
G. K. Bell - -
S. M. Wetmore 
Brown’s Pharmacy 
A. Fred DeForest 
Paddock’s Pharmacy 
E. Clinton Brown
J. H. Crocket 
R. P. Colgan 
Moore’s Drug Store 
O’Neill Pharmacy 
W. J. McMillin
H. J. Mowatt 
J. H. Hamilton

NORTH END
■ 62 Mill street 
- 2 Dock street 
711 Main street 
637 Main street 
642 Main street 
523 Main street 
357 Main street 
279 Main street 

41 Main street 
Douglas avenue

A. Fred DeForest -
J. B. Mahoney - - - - -
J. H. Wasson - - -
George F. Coupe - - - -
Travis Drug Co., Ltd. -
R. W. Hawker ------
F. W. Munro -------
E. J. Mahony ------
J. M. Roulston ------
J. B. Patchell (Avenue Service Station)

WEST END

!

Fairville 
- - - 252 Prince street
- - - 131 Union street
- - - 256 Union street

..............5 Tickets for $2.00
5 Tickets for $1.00 plus tax

T. H. Wilson - 
T. G. Allan - -
E. R. W. Ingraham 
W. R. Dunlop

General Admission 
Grgnd Stand ...........

ANNOUNCING PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

V

The “ANNIVERSARY” PATTERN Tourist Cases 
Attractively Priced“1847 Rogers Bros.” Silver Plate

A further advance and higher attainment in Rogers Bros. 
Silverware. A New Pattern.

An Ideal Choice for a Wedding Gift.

These are of particularly good quality, being 
made of a serviceable, rubber lined fabric, with 
pockets for brushes, comb, sponges and other 
toilet requisites.

PRICES RANGE FROM 90c. to $5.00 
Also Rubber Sponges of various sizes, at

25c., 50c^ $100

S

We make the BEST Teeth la 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.O. N. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 

«87 Main St 
•Phone 683.

9 Sydney Street 711 Main StreetBranch Offices 
85 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Props,
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.

WASSONSTwo Special»—50 INCH GREY COTTON 
60 INCH GREY COTTON

22c. per yard 
24c. per yard 

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.
;

a.
245 Waterloo Street.

M E s
f Boy Y Mir Tobacco Here ■ 

Save the Coupons and re- ■ 
■ eefve handsome Free Gifts st ■ 
m l ouis Green’s Cigar Store 2 

89 Charlotte St

One part of greatness is in the abilit, 
of the leader and nine parts in th 
docility of h;s followers—San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

I

■
7 ■ *8-31-1924fl

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Unger’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

DANCE TONIGHT.
Rockwood Park Pavilion.

OPEN EVENINGS

24635—8—292. Headquarters 
For School 

Books
Complete Line 
Now In Stock 

DUVAL’S

those desiring a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto at a very pleasant time of 
year. The Toronto Exhibition is the 
largest annual fair in America, and 
this year there are many attractive 
features. Via the Ocean Limited and 
Maritime Express there is the finest 
rail service from all Maritime Province 
points, and the most convenient con
nections with the fast through trains 
of the Canadian National Railways 
between Montreal, and Toronto.

Transient roomers. Clean. Central. 
74 Germain.NOTICE TO HYDRO CONSUMERS 

Call Main 4173 in case of trouble. 
The Power Commission of the City of 
St. John.

24788—8—80

443 Main Street Phone 110$ 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Best quality goods at lowest prices 
Stores open Friday evenings.

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . 94<
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses or Cream
of the West .............

998 lb. Bag Robinhood 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream
of the West ....................... ..........

24 lb. Bag Five Roses.....................

Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 4 lbs.

DON’T MISS HEARING HIM.24739-8-31.
Phone 4261Everybody invited to attend Im

perial Theatre Thursday evening, 
August 30, at 10 o’clock to hear Hon. 
George C. Cabel, Supreme Chancellor, 
Knights of Pythias, one of the best 
speakers ever heard in this city. Be 
sure to come.

so enormous that it would be impos
sible to supply the cheaper brands 
without the wonderful machines which 
perform every one of the necessary 
operations at lightning speed. From 
600 to 800 cigarettes are , made in a 
minute—in other words, each machine, 
if the cutting knives were out of op
eration, would produce in an hour a 
mammoth cigarette nearly two and a 
half miles long.

Poverty Dance at clubhouse of 
Ketepec-Morna Outing Association 
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 8.30 p. m. Good 
music. Parking space.

Mr. J. H. Marr, of the Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited, has returned from a buy
ing trip to the leading millinery cen
tres.

247*7-8-29.
8-2924889-8-31

$9.4<MAKING OF CIGARETTES.

Although some of the best cigarettes 
are still made by hand, the demand is

REDUCED FARES FOR TORONTO 
EXHIBITION.

For the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Toronto, Aug. 25 to Sept. 8, re
duced fares will prevail en the Cana
dian National Railways, particulars of 
Which will be furnished by all ticket 
agents. The going dates will be from 
Aug. 24 to Sept. 7, and the return limit 
is Sept. 12.

This is a splendid opportunity for

$3.71

INSTRUCTION
$3.71

VIOLIN
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, pupil of—
Mount Allison Conservatory,
Million School of Music, Boston. 
Felix Wintemitz, Boston.
Franz Kneizel, New York.
119 King Street East, ’phone M. 2428. 
Concert engagements accepted.

98<
98c

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

for 24<15-17 WATERLOO
2 qts. White Beans
2 qts. Y. E. Beans .................
2 lbs. Bulk Dates .....................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...........
2 Tins Corn ..............................
2 Tins Peas ..............................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
2 Tins Peats ..............................
2 Tins Pineapple (large) ... 
2 Tins Libby’s Beans .............
2 Tins Tomato Soup .............
3 Tins Kipperd Snacks ...........
2 Tins Carnaton Milk «(large)
2 Tins Lobster Paste .............
Red Cherries, Tin .................

)9<
28.24810-8-30 23.
23.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
\ TO TORONTO EXHIBITION

Tickets now on sale daily at reduced 
rates until September 7th, and good for 
return 12th.

Sleeping car .reservations indicate a 
heavy traffic from points in the Mari
time Provinces, traveling Canadian 
Pacific. These patrons are assured of 
the greatest comfort, courtesy and ser
vice, for most people from years of ex
perience know what It means to travel 
Canadian Pacific to. the Toronto Exhi
bition. Any agent of the company will 
give all the particulars, and arrange 
desirable sleeper accommodation.

Auguat 25th to September 8th 22.
27<

ANNOUNCEMENT 27.REDUCED FARES 27.
45.

Good going from August 2*th to September 7th. 
Good for return up to September 12th, 1923,

For particulars of reduced fares
Apply to—

A. L. GIBB, Qty Ticket Agent,

23.
“WENTWORTH HALL,” 45 

Elliott Row, one of St John’s 
most exclusive Family Hotels, 
will open under new manage
ment on September 1st

Guests applying for rooms I 
and board may enquire on pre- I 
mises or ’phone M. 1671. 9-2 I ,

18<
. 21.
.. 2/

29c
35c

Finest White Potatoes, a 
peck ..............................
LARD AND SHORTENING.

5 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....................
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard .......................
5 lb. Tin Best Shortening ...........
1 lb. Block Best Shortening ... 16c

6 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions 25c
Finest Oronge Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
4 lbs. Best Rice .
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
5 lbs. Farina .... 
y/i lbs. Split Peas
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb........... 23c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb.
2Vt oz. Best Vanilla Extract .... 21c 
21/j oz. Bottle Best Lemon Extract 21c

1 lb. pkg. Tiger Tea .... 50c
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Celery, Berries, 

etc, at lowest market prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

Gty, East St. John, Carleton and Fair
ville.

49 King Street
or Ticket Agent, Union Station. 40c

8-28
87c

9-1 54c
75c

25c
25c

- 25c
25c

33c
9 •

ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION 

OPENS
Specials

-AT-

ROBERTSON’S

FOOT TROUBLESI
If you suffer with corns, weak 

arches or other foot deformities, see 
W. W. CLARK, Expert Chiropodist 
and have them made comfortable, 
44 King Square. ’Phone M 4761.

24375-9-5

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Phone M. 642

You can get more groceries for less 
money at Barkers on Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar (with orders) $9.50
10 lbs. White Sugar (with orders) 95c.
10 lbs. Brown Sugat.......................
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ...
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ....
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ............... .............................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60
A Good 4 String Broom

only .............................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for .............
2 lbs. Bulk Dates .................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes.................
2 tins Pears’ large for...........
2 quarts Small White Beans 
2 quarts Yellow Eye Beans.
Finest White Potatoes, per 

peck ................................

10 lbs Lantic Fine Grabulated
Ÿ............................ 95c-Saturday-

September I
at 8 p. m.

—The Programme—

100 bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar

98 lb bags Robinhood, Five Roses 
or Cream of West Flour

24 lb bags ...........................
98 lb bags Purity or Regal Flour $4-00
24 lb bags ................................
Orange Pekoe Tea ...............
2 qts Small White Beans ..
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ...
Clear Fat Pork .....................
4 lbs Rice "..............................
5 lbs Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding .
5 lbs Good Onions ...............
Good 4 String Broom .........
Finest Shelled Walnuts.........
2 tins Corn .............................
2 tins Peas ..............................
2 tins Tomatoes ...................
2 tins Finnan Haddie .........
2 tins Kippered Herring ...
3 tins Kippered Snacks ...
2 2-lb tins Pears .................
2 2-lb tins Peaches ...............
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple .
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup ..
2 tins Libby’s Beans ..........
Packard’s Shoe Polish ....
5 lb tin Pure Lard ...............
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ....
16 oz glass Pure Grape Jam 
16 ob glass Orange Marmalade. .. 20c

White Potatoes ............... 45c peck

$9.45

$3.75/ 95c.1.00
97c\

$1.15 
55c lb

$3.65

20c $3.65
29c

19c lb
25c

49c25c
25c 15c.
25c 22c.
65c ,. 22c.

33c lbINCLUDES
ADDRESSES by President Terry, of 
the St. John Exhibition Association; 
His Worship Mayor Fisher, Premier 
Veniot, His Exçellency Lieutenant- 
Governor Todd, and Promjnent Speak
ers from beyond the province. 
Selections by the 62nd Band.
Vocal and Instrumental numbers by 
Leading Local Talent,

AND
other features to be announced later.

SPECIAL LABOR DAY 
PROGRAMME 

For Monday, September 3. 
Grand Display of

FIREWORKS 
Weather Permitting.

18c.
22c 40c.
27c 19c.
27c 28c.29c
25c
22c 39c.
35c Best English Pickles, per bottle.. 23c.

Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb..........  23c.
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from

47c

S3
35c. to 55c.23c

1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese 
6 Cans St. Charles Milk, large.... 80c.

23c 4 Tins Gunn’s Pork and 
Beans, for

26c.10c tin
88c

23c 25c15c
1 lb. Assorted Bulk Chocolates.. 27c.
Good Oranges, per doz. from 25 c. up 
Lime Juice, per bottle, large 
Cucumbers.................
2 lbs. Cooking Figs
1 lb. Barkers Blend Bulk

Tea, for ....................
A Good 4 String Broom for
Brush Brooms for .................
Wash Boards for . ..................
Scrub Brushes and Other Brushes 15c. 
1 lb. 12 oz. pkg. of Wheat-Hearts, 

similar to Cream of Wheat, but
only ..................................

Lobster -- Paste, per can
Can Sliced Pineapple, 2*/h size......  35c.
Can Cherries 
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle... 30c.
1 lb. Soap Chips..................................
4 pkgs. Soap Powder.......................

Best Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats 
per lb..................................

We can still give you a bargain on 
Shot Shells and Metallic Cartridges.

Orders delivered promptly in Gty, 
West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday after
noon.

Best
3 lb Choice Ripe Tomatoes 
3 tins Classic Cleanser for 
3 cakes Surprise Soap for . 
3 cakes Plantol Soap for ..
3 pkgs Rinso for ...............
Lux ............................................

35c.25c
50c. per dozen25c

23c 23c.
25c
23c 50cJOc pkg

.... 49c
25c. each 
........ 50c.ROBERTSON’SBands, Pike, Midway, Live Stock, Poultry— 

’n everything

15c100 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins...
4 doz Spring Clothes Pins
Best Shredded Cocoanut.............24c lb

35c doz

$9.75

Seven Big Days 14c.$1.00
55c lb

39c.23c
25c

SEPTEMBER 1, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 15c.
Large Sweet Oranges .... 
24 lb bag Flour, any kind 

!3 cans Kipper Snacks ..
’ 3 cans Jutland Sardines .

25c
98c
22c

33c25c
4 cans Brunswick Sardines 
Large Bottle Vinegar 
Large Bottle Mixed Pickles

25c
19c
19c

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN ST. Phone M-2913

II the parties represented in the Landes- 
rat—the Center, German Socialist, 
Liberal-Popular, German Democratic 
parties. Payments should be made in 
favor of the ‘Saarland-Zunkunft’ 
(“Future of the Saar") in the follow
ing banks." ...

The banks named are all Prussian 
institutions.

“L’Echo National" declares this sort 
of thing to be in violation of the spirit 
of the Versailles Treaty and urges the 
Government to put a quick end to 
“this manoeuver of a few Prussian 
agitators who pretend falsely to repre-

Xctive Paid Propaganda is sf"t the opinion of the Saar popula-

Already Under Way 
for Plebiscite.'

II

FIGHT TO HOLD

EXTINCTION FACES 
THE LABOR HERALD

(Canadian Prest Derpatch.) 
London, Aug. 27—In connection with

Paris, Aug. 28—Active propaganda,
aid for and carried on by Prussian , , , _
ldlviduals and organizations, is al- the recent announcement that the Daily 
eady being conducted in the Saar in ««“‘A or6an of the Labor
reparation for the plebiscite in 1985. PartJ m Great Bntam, may cease pub- 
’he Treaty of Versailles provided for 1,catl0“ on Sept 80, owing to lack of 
his plebiscite and envisaged three ®uPPort, it is stated that during the 
ossibte results—return of the territory I651 >'ea'' Jlades Um°“ Congress 
) Germany, re attachment to Franée ha= sPent on the Herald
r the creation of a small autonomous Commenting on the threatened ex- 
tate unction of the Daily Herald, the Lon-
Typical of the Phissian efforts to do" Observer says Germany can sup- 

ibotage the plebiscite in advance is £>rt 1 *rteat ^bor newspaper l,ke the 
,e following appeal to the population YjSVS* F,?T- w 5U"?nK* 
f the Saar, published in “L’Echo ?nd 14 '? =?riou® tî,at ln England, the 
National ’’ home of the best organized Labor
“The future of the Saar is in great the ’TÎi!’** ^ab?r

xxmu „n .if should have so much difficulty in strik-ms! defend, rilkH d T ing ™ots. The idealism of The Labor
, n ^ ,ra e?., 4o movement apparently is unequal to the

es „ h d Tu n task of supporting a Labo? paper as
ies.v Qur road is difficult and it will ot,QÎ„e*.ot bring us to the desired destination a£a‘ 1 th p y dally’ thc observer 
,.!««/the entire population co-operates The co„ of the Dail Herald
*nS‘The creatio? °; the Landes- will be a reproach to the Labor party,
* 2“ ^mmencemcnt of preparations the observer declares, and adds that 
.r the plebiscite of 1935, the discus- the Herald might flght on as a politi. 
,on of the Saar question in pari,a- ca, broadshect.B
tents of various countries, the mtelli- 
ent intervention of SWeden in favor 
f our rights, the proposal of the Brit- 
;h Government for an investigation 
y the Council of the League of Na- 
ons into the present administration 
f the Saar—all this is the result,, of 
ur common efforts.
“The Saar population must tena- 
ously continue in its efforts, even en- 
rglng its demands and its activities.

’o do this considerable sums of money 
r* necessary, 
rods are tied.
* you to contribute generously. Every 
le should give as much as possible.
. common fund has been founded by

ENGLISH CHURCH TO AID
AUSTRALIAN EMIGRATION

Melbourne, Aug. 28.—The Anglican 
Church of Great Britain has under
taken to share with various state 
governments of Australia the cost of 
bringing over desirable Englishmen to 
settle in Australia. In Western Aus
tralia the government and the church 
will each contribute a third of the 
transportation charges, the remainder 
coming from private sources. Meas
ures have been taken for the reception, 
placing and after-care of British set
tlers from the mother country.

In South Australia, the Anglican 
church will undertake to assist the ar
rivals after they set foot on Australian 
soil.

Without money our 
We therefore appeal

« r\

CASE OFF UNTIL SEPT. 18.
The case of Franklin W. Allen of 

Long Island against the Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries, a suit for approximately 
$2,000, was continued hi the Circuit 
Court before Mr. Justice Crocket, yes
terday afternoon. Mr. Allen said that 
he was the official reporter for the'U. 
S. Federal Trades Commission. The 
commission held an investigation into 
the sugar Industry. He said the re
fineries company accepted, his offer to 
supply them with the evidence at 15 
cents a page. The report amounted to 
some' 16,000 pages. The company re
fused to accept the report, contending 
that they had only ordered a copy of 
the finding. Mr. Lowrey, statistical 
manager for the compatay, on the stand 
said that he had understood that he 
had ordered a summary of the case and 
not a complete report. The court ad
journed til! September 18. C. F. Inches, 
K. C., and E. C. Weyman appeared for 
Mr. Allen, and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the defendant company.

|
Safe• I»t V|
Milk_ 4* Ml,•IH

___ _______ u For Infanta
, .T"-;;,. '<i ''".V' * Invalid*

\ Nutritious Diet for All Ajet. 
veep Horlick • Always on Hand 
/uick Lunch ; Home or Office,

:

rtULLIPS’
Vld^f Vlctrofas and ; Hhi Master's' 
oice Records, • Picture Framing, De- 
lopirig and Printing, Etc.

This is the season when nobody 
declines the gift of a few days extra 
vacation.[9 Germain Street!

!S5W

Buy Your

Exhibition Tickets
At Once

\

■.

\

a

Sale Closes Tomorrow 
At the Following Stores /

V'

Humphrey’s
70c.

Black Tea l

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

14 King Street

Always Popular
New drinks come and go but 

BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGES re
tain their popularity with the pub- 
tic.

People have confidence in BLUE 
RIBBON. They know that the 
bottles are dean, that the factory Is 
sanitary and that all materials used 
are of highest quality.

BLUE RIBBON DRINKS will 
keep for years without chemical 
preservatives of any kind. This is 
proof positive of the care given 
them.

Ask for your favorites by name.

Gty Qub Ginger 
Ale, Orange Crush, 
Lime Crush, Lemon 
Crush, Hires Root 
Beer, Iron Brew and 
twenty other flavors. 
At All Good Stores.

11

-

-II :|:L»17
[BEVERAGE CO.

ELM St.,St.JOHN.N.R

Dog Show
Sept. 3, 4, 5

The Fifteenth Annual Show 
of the

NEW BRUNSWICK
KENNEL CLUB

No less than 30 breeds are 
named in the prize list, a silver 
cup for first prize in each breed, 
besides many special prizes.

St. John 
Art Club

will offer an especially interest
ing feature in the form of a 
Loan Exhibit of some of the 
finest paintings by the late

ALEX. WATSON

besides a very fine collection 
of Etchings, Steel-Engravings, 
and some excellent work by 
members of the St. John Art 
Club.
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t the evening times star, ST. JO
4 Bruce McCrae suffered a cut to hi 

hip last evening at Millidgeville, whe 
a single scull, in which he had jus 
finished a practice spin, was burnpe 
by a four-oar boat, the bow of wni 
punctured the smaller boat and stru 
McCrae.

PAYS $75,000 FOR
HAPPY THOUGHTS

SEEK SUSPECTED
PARK FIRE BUGS

working very hard unjl arc "very anx- TO SHO'W CANADIAN 
ious tx> make good.” As to the condi
tion of the people, he merely recalls 
that while every country lost much in 
the war, Russia had seven years of 

and during half of that time there 
was civil war. It does not follow from 
y hat he says that the Petrograd pic
ture is overdrawn, though it may not 
be true of the country as a whole. Sfr 
Donald sees no prospect of a change 
from the present form of government.
He was greatly impressed by ,the agri
cultural resources of the country. In
deed he thinks it possible that Russia 

be “the first European country

The Evening Times-Star FRUIT IN ENGLAND
£ Simms Obtains Juvenile Fil

ly for Highest Price on 
American Turf.

The Imperial Fruit Show, which is 
to be held in Manchester, England, at 
the end of October and the early days 
of November, has special significance 
for Canada this year. The British ap
ple crop will be light, while Canada 
will have a fine lot of fruit to dispose 
of. Canadian fruit is to be well repre
sented at this show, not only in the 
competitive overseas section, but the 
Fruit Branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture will make a dis
play that will be of special signficance. 
Fruit inspectors of the department, it 
is reported, by the Fruit Commissioner, 
are at present looking over commercial 
orchards in the different parts-of Can
ada with a view to locating the sources 
of the samples that are to be dis
played. The branch will have an im
posing booth which will contain pic
torial and other representations of the 
Canadian fruit industry. Frbm. the 
Standpoint of the overseas apple 
grower, Canada is given special 
sidération as the board of judges will 
contain a Canadian representative who 
will be nominated by the Fruit Com
missioner. The members of the beard 
will consist of three men, one each from 
Great Britain and Canada, and a neu
tral judge.

Schedüles of classes and entry blanks 
is at least a most encourag-. or any further information In regard to

the Imperial Fruit Show may be had 
upon application to the Fruit Com
missioner, Department of Agriculture, 

Anyhow the merit of frankness must Ottawa, 
be conceded one Dublin voter. A Lon
don Times correspondent found many 
citlsens reluctant to say for which side 
they had voted, but one was diieover- 
ed who was outspoken. He voted for 
the Republicans. “I’m an undertaker,” 
be explained, “and they do the most 
good for my trade.” They do that.

<$><$>«»
The first general election since the 

Irish Free State was established Is de
scribed in this morning’s despatches 
as the quietest and most peaceful that 
Ireland has ever seen. That in itself 
is the best news that has come out of 
Ireland for many a day.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 27—Police 
today are seeking three men believed 
to have started the $150,000 fire at 
Sea Breese Amusement Park late last 
night. The men, it is said, were 
ejected from the park on several occa
sions for disorderly conduct. Accord
ing to the police they were seen loiter- race .,
ing about the spot shortly before the completed when E. F. Simms paid 
blase was discovered. Virtually the $75,000 for the two-year-old brown 
entire park is in ruin. All the prin ofthlX
ctpal amusements and concessionaire Rfd1fçe Stable of Mr. and Mrs. W- V. 
stands were destroyed before firemen q-braves-
from Rochester arrived and succeeded -pbe flUy won two remarkable over
in keeping the flames from other nigbt races here, but had no stake en- 
bulldings. gagements. She has been the.subject

of much speculation, being considered
^l"****"*"^----------~ by many as the greatest juvenile of the
^■■■■0* year— It was reported after her second 

- ' ■-------.----- i»- winning race that her owner had re
fused an offer of $100,000 for her.

This morning the filly was brought 
out for trial and her time was recorded 
by the early morning dockers as fol
lows: 0.11, "o.22, 0.84, 0.47. After the 
trial the sale was completed.

This is the highest price ever paid 
for a two-year-old filly in the history 
of the American turf, although colts 
have brought higher prices.

announced that James E.
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SLAIN IN WAR fricallySaratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 28 
The most sensational sale of the 1923 

meeting at Saratoga Springs was

Unveiling of Bronze Statue 
to Gabrlelle Petit 

at Fete.may
engaged in the great war to make a 
real recovery.” 
elusion that the Russian people were 
really setting their house in order. He 
traveled 2,500 miles by rail, apd both 
the condition of the railways and' the 
extent of the crops struck him very 
favorably. Of these things he is, of 
course, a sound practical judge. If he 
is right a general recovery in Russia, 
which is a matter of prime Importance 
to the world at large, may be nearer 
than has been generally thought possi- 

The amount of work he saw in

wounds. King Edwarl will then learn 
that it is not so easy to plunge Ger
many into a war.”

That was early in 1906.
Kaiser began to speak of his country 
as isolated, ringed about by actual or 
possible enemies. Austria, he thought,

WHAT’S THE RUSH? sHe formed the oon- Brussels, Aug. 28. — The fires of 
patriotism kindled in Belgium by the 
World War have not been extinguished. 
Her national fete day saw the people 
throughout the country and in the 
provinces engaged in stirring demon
strations that had not be equalled since 
the days cf 1830, when she won her 
independence.

1}are bor-A few Canadian newspapers 
rowing trouble over the question:
Canada a nation? The Canadian pub
lic is not, and is not likely to be, very 

the matter, not
than academ- was the only friend, adding “and that 

is not saying much.” He was still mut
tering about England, saying that 
against her anything was justified. He 

willing to make the Yellow peril
wti

Later theII

breakfast with an dectrhPrepare 
percolator, toaster and gnu.

Clean from attic to cellar with ar 
electric cleaner.

much concerned over 
seeing that it is of more 
ic interest, though 
Ists take it rather seriously. The Man
itoba Free Press thinks we should “as- 

nationhood," though to what 
made precisely clear, and 

the Montreal Herald, in reply, asks if 
Canada has, or claims, the power to 

from Great Britain.

con-
with an electric washing maWash

chine. Iron with an electric Iron antof the public-some
Story of Patriotic Woman. ironer.

Serve luncheon from an electric chaf 
ing dish.

Sew with an electrically driven sew 
ing machine.

Cook the evening meal with an 
electric range.

Wash dishes with an electric wash

One of the moving features of this 
year’s celebration was the unveiling of 
a bronze statue in Brussels in memory 
of Gabrielle Petit of Molenbeek, con
sidered a national heroine in Belgium 
today. Fired with patriotism in those 
days, when the nation was at the 
mercy of the German invader, Gabri
elle Petit offered her services to the 
yountry as a spy. 
various missions to gather information 
and, returning to Brussels, it was her 
task to circulate the information ob- 
tained by writing it on silk paper and 
rolling it into the shape of cigarettes. 
Inks and corrosives ate into her 
fingers.

At the end of her fourth report she 
added) “I write with the thumb and 
little finger.
badly injured. They may 
putate the middle finger.”

On February 2, 1916, she was caught 
by Von Blsslng’s men and arrested. 
Before going with her captors she tore 
from the front of her dress a brooch 
containing a picture of King Albert 
and said, simply: “I do not wish my 
King to come into the presence of the 
Komm»ndantur.”

She was sentenced to be shot on 
April 1, and until that time was held 
a prisoner at Saint-Gilles. Her cell, 
No. 87, remains as she left it, and two 
small Belgian flags mark the door. On 
the wall hang her chaplet and the 
bronze crucifix, on which she engraved 
the words: "Absolute solitude is a 
terrible form of suffering.” Her prayer 
book, covered with black cloth, is there 
on the table, and in a garland of flow
ers a photograph of her as the Belgians 
knew her—a blue-eyed, golden-haired 
girl of twenty-three.

No one knows: what went on the 
mind of Gabrielle Petit during those 
endless, lonely hours. The only signs 
she left were the words on the crucifix 
and some words printed with a pale 
crayon on the Wall of her cell, “C’est 
avec des braves qu’on fait les martyrs 
obscurs dfc la liberté.” (“It is from the 
brave that obscure martyrs of liberty 
are made.”)

was
real If he could, asserting that he 
already seeking an understanding with 
the Chinese and the Moslems, “as they 
may help me against the English.”

He was by that time reaching the 
mood in which he afterwards declared 
that no international agreements should 
be made without his consent. His sus
picions in Italy's case were justified 
in the end. That is, Italy was not to 
be made the tool of German ambîtlbn

After

sert our 
end is not

bio. 
progress 
ing sign.

It was
Madden had bought the six-year-old 
chestnut horse Captain Alcock, by imp. 
Ogden-Mallard, for $8,000. The horse 
was sold by the Quincy Stable last 
night at the final sale of the year here 
for $7,900, the buyer being C- F. Hill, 
acting as agent. Captain Alcock is a 
well-known winner, his victories, 
among others, being the Suburban 
Handicap, the Brookdale Handicap, the 
Bowie Handicap and the Pimlico Cup.

declare war apart 
Answering itself in the negative, it de
cides that this country is not a nation 

asserted by the militant

er.‘
Light your whole house with el*c 

tricity. .
“Electrically at your service*’

The Webb Electric &

She was sent on
in the sense 
Winnipeg newspaper. The arguments 

much farther ahead than 
when Mr. Kipling, cclebrat- 
intreduction of the British

AN ELECTRICAL UTOPIA.

do not get us 
we were

(N. Y. Tribune)
Ideal states of society have been 

portrayed sinee the age of Plato, and 
today, when the world is being 

and from

Phone M. 2152 * * 91 Germain Sting the 
preference, wrote of Canada:
A Nation spoke to a Nation,
A Queen sent word to a Throne; 
Daughter am I in my mother’s house 
But mistress in my own.

Since then the war brougnt about a 
intimate and directly responsible 

relation in regard to foreign policy, or 
policy, and both in Great Britain 

Dominions there have been 
declaratoins as to the

ita a war against civilisation, 
the Algeciras Conference, when he 
that Italy, “whose little King is be
having abominably towards me” would 
side with Britain and France, he ex
pressed his opinion of the Italian ruler :

“This agreement has been concluded 
behind my back by our friend the King 
of Italy, and I will never forgive him 
for it. I have decided not to go again 
to Italy for the time being, as I do 
not wish to go as a guest and accept 
the hospitality of this swine.”

He did not wait to be attacked. He
excuse

even
assured by many voices 
many quarters that civilisation is in 
danger, the hopeful/ Utopian is still 
busily at work assuring us, on the 
strength of his own dip into the future, 
that despite threatening clouds and 

shall come out 
xFor centuries these

saw
The three in between are 

have to am- Added Quality
Means many more years of service. The added 

quality in the
CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE

Is the result of 16 years of succtwful Pipeless Furnace Build
ing. That is why the Caloric is better.

gloomy horizons we 
right after all.
forecasts have been built mainly on 
social and political possibilities: you 
will find plenty of such material n 
the Utopias of More, Bacon, Cam
panula, Bulwer Lytton, Samuel But
ler and Edward Bellamy. Only in 
recent years did our marvels of dis
covery and, invention enter into the 
picture, and the first real beginning in 
the exploition of that field is rightly 
credited to H. G. Wells. But it, has 
been left to a specialist to indicate 
just what particular science is going 
to make humanity over and push social 
conditions far along the road toward 
perfection.

Who could perform that task bet
ter than our now “electrical wizard,” 
Dr. .Charles P. Steinmetz? And what 
department of science could be better 
drawn on for an up-to-date Utopia 
than that which deals with dynamos 
and currents, with volts and amperes 
—that which calls force from the vasty 

« ^ ♦ deep for electric traction, projects the
In Waterford on election day four human voice along wires fm- thousands 

bands, two government and two Red- of miles, and for our radio
... „ ... harnesses the very ether itself? It ismon dite, all played at once. No^th y (rom the vast reServdirs of energy in

did not all play the same tune. It a th<j^toms> built up of electric eleirfents, 
too early for that yet. that physicists are now looking fSr the

#<$<&# potencies which are to throw gas, oil
Abo„ tt. turn ... «* SBÏUK5rS',ï4:

cars St. John has seen was that of Dr steinmetz largely relies for, the 
last night in the vicinity of the Arena. magic wand that is to transform our 
The lure of the squared circle is strong, social, “rnd_ >oHticalJ|nÿ

and its coming developments we s^iall 
have ideally healthy towns and cities 
to live in, and such an easing up of 
economic problems as will make it pos
sible to bring in the “four-hour day" 
for labor. Co-operative effort1 would 
then have the right of way against 
strife, war itself would give way to 
enthusiasm and whole-hearted collec
tive endeavor.”

Nor does Dr. Steinmetz’s far-far
ing imagination halt there. He is 
for connecting us by means of elec
tricity with at least one plane! in our 
solar system. It is his belief mat had 
the United States gone into this pro
ject “with the same intensity and 
thoroughness with which we entered 
and prosecuted the war” our earth 
dwellers and the Martians might al
ready be linked up by wireless. But 
he leaves further speculation to the 
literary Utopists, some of whom are 
already telling us that it is only a step 
from wireless interplanetary communi
cation to the “ether-plane” run by 
electricity. Why not look forward to 
a day when the ether will be as full 
of ships as our ocean is, when we shall 
be holding inter-world congresses, and 
when a “league of planets” will be'in 
existence to curb the caprices of tem
perature, weather and climat,? T'~ 
Steinmetz's Utopia is to come 
hundred years, and while we are wait
ing for 2023 there will be time enough 
to arrange for so widening out “the 
parliament of man, the federation of 
the world” that it will take in “every
body,” even the belligerents who, in 
the Wells novel, came over to fight us 
from the planet of Mars.

more

war
ml tin-
many outspoken 
.quality 'of the self-governing peoples 
constituting the Empire. But there 

Vital change in Imperial
♦ » * *

Belgium, in Us reply to Britain, 
with France on the chief ptiîhts PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.

’Phone Mean 36S |
for years looking for anlias been no 

relations. Such a change could be se- 
doubt, by any of the Domin-

was
to “let loose such a world war that it 
will shake the whole universe.” The 

In the end he

agrees
at issue, but the note is calmer In tone 
than- the French communication. EvL

568 Main Street,cured, no
which insisted upon something new, 

to declare war of U- 
is likely to seek that 

would know just 
with it it it were granted.

excuse did not come, 
manufactured a pretext for the war he 
had long had in mind. Germany had 
not been insulted or injured. It had 
not even been threatened, yet this man 

to involve the

ions dently Belgium still hopes for an agree
ment by the Allies. And the British 
and French Premiers are soon to talk, 
quietly together.

say the power
self; but none 
doubtful right or

final Clearance£ what to do 
Australia on occasion develops a strong 
streak of independence, and South 
Africa is at times disposed to over-em- 
phasize its self-reliance to placate old 
lioer sentiment, but what precisely 
cither wants in the way of rights more 
than it now has has neer been speci-

was ready, and eager, 
whole world in bloodshed and ruin. He 
had about him men of his own habit 
K)f thought, but if he had bloodthirsty 
advisers and a horde of militarists

There “must” be a settlement and 
coal “must” be mined says Governor 
Pinchot. Here is a mandate. A very 
short time now will tell how much 
there is behind it.

9
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bargains For the young folk who start school again in a few 
days we have some particularly good offerings.

Lace Boots, Box Kip and Black Kid, the ^
wears. Sixes 11 to 2 ...................... ■ • • $2.35 and $2.95

Misses’ Brown Oxfords, Goodyear Welt sewn soles.$1.95
Misses’ Patent Slippers, sixes 11 to 2..............••••*; * * • $ls75
Children’s Lace Boots in Black Kid and Box Kip leaders ;

sixes 8 to lQVSs................ .................................. ..................
Children’s Brown Oxfords, Goodyear Welts------------------ $1.9*5
Children’s Patent One-strap Slippers; sixes 8 to lOVa $1.45 
Boys’ Box Kip Blucher, extra heavy soles and solid through-

Oth« solid lines at................ .............. ..................... * *- f 2fj
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, extra heavy soles and absolutely sotid

throughout; sixes 1 to 5... ........................
Youths', same as above, sizes 11 to 13................................$2.95
Other makes of Boys’ Boots; sizes 1 to 5...........................$2.95
Other makes of Youths’ Boots, sizes 11 to 13...................$2.45
Small Boys’ Boots, sixes 8 to IOV2, absolutely solk^ ^ ^ ^

«for war and conquest there was 
of them whose mind was blacker

eager $r<o
i-<>none

than his own and certainly none whose 
responsibility or whose guilt is so great.

Mr. Asquith’s recently published ar
ticles on the origin of the war contain 
a calm but deadly analysis of the Kais
er’s character. The diary of the Ger- 

aide-de-camp supplies confirma-

lifted. messages
/Defence and economic relations are 

the two big questions, and there is 
much talk about both. At the Imper
ial 1 Conference in October both these 
subjects will be up, for discussion rath- 

There is little 
of the countries

)
l

Misses’Execution of Heroine. A
àclear spring day.April 1

Gabrielle Petit received the sacrament 
and then, guarded by four soldiers, 
followed the chaplain out of her cell. 
She refused the bands that they of
fered to tie over her eyes, and, stand
ing there with the small body of sol
diers already lined up to fire, she still 
had strength left to cry, i’Vive la Bel
gique 1”

At the recent unyeiling or the statue 
the Queen of Belgium stood withjiead 
bowed. School children of Brussels 
sang national anthems, and an address 
was made by M. Jose Hennebicq, presi
dent of the League of Patriots. The 
bronze figure on its large quadrangular 
base seemed to tower over the crowd 
and sway as if it were a living per
sonality. It was as if the brave Bel
gian girl were standing there again 
facing the executioners, filled with 
noble dignity and indomitable courage.

On each side of the base of the 
statue is a bronze plate with the in
sertion, “I will show them that a Bel
gian woman knows how to die.” With 
head erect and hands clenched, the fig
ure is a supreme expression of protest 
and eagerness. She stands there a re
markable specimen of feminine devo
tion, symbolic of all the mothers and 
wives and sweethearts who suffered 
silently during those trying days.

In addition to the celebrations on 
July 21, demonstrations conf.nued 
throughout the next day. On Sunday 
the Musee de l’Armee was formally 
opened by King Albert. A collection 
of relics of military Belgium is on ex- 

Dr. hibitlon there. In one room are me
in a mentoes of the Revolution of Brabant, 

in another relics of the Revolution of 
1830, and in a third tattered flags of 
the World War and a collection of 
relies that tells the whole tragic story 
of General I.eman, defender of Liege.

was a
$8om

1than settlement. man
tion—though none is needed—6f the 
well established view that from even 
before the Morocco incident thff mind 
of the German autocrat was more and 

bent upon the beating down of

er Il.kelihood that any 
represented, beginning with Britain, 
will be found eager to relinquish its 
fiscal independence, though measures 

the stimulation of Imperial 
will be debated and perhaps

►
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&
looking to 
trade
agreed upon subject to ratification by 

of the Old Chuntry

more
civilization to appease his own blood- 
lust and ambition and to make the 

And the world is

BLISS CARMANS

(Vancouver Province)
Dip low, Old Glory, now;

The President is dead.
A startled nation in its grief 

Stands with uncovered head.

Droop the Red Ensign, too,
In sign we understand,

And to our brothers in their loss 
Stretch forth a brother’s hand.

1
I

Prussian supreme, 
still paying. Even now it is impossible 
to measure the price, or even to com-

ihe parliaments 
and the Empire, 
controversial subject, though it should 
not be for' it is vital to all. But de

will not be discussed in an at- 
threatened independence 

It ii well recognized 
„t the Conference what-

Defence is a more i\

Iprebend it fully.| i
$inosphere of 

or separation, 
that tlie men

they may agree upon in’ principle, 
act only subject to their home par- 

hut each country concerned

L TWO PICTURES. $
r-

L“Physically and spiritually we are al
ready condemned to death,” says the 
writer of a letter from Petrograd tell
ing the outside world what the mad 
Russian system has done for the once 
proud and flourishing capital of the 

The drainage system and

wonderfulAmongst our clearing lines will be found 
values for growing girls in Strap Shoes and Oxfords.

E. someever How shall we better praise 
This unassuming man 

Than in the world’s lament: “Here 
died

A great American."

Simple, sincere and just,- 
\aA the wide tribute run 

In token of the faith he kept—
“Servant of God, well donel"

Born of our common stock,
Bred in our common ways,

Devoted to the common weal 
All his laborious days.

He held no thought of self 
On whom our load was laid,

Out faced the burden and the fight, 
Ungrudging, unafraid.

To the last ounce of strength 
He gave his best, to serve 

The land he loved ; when more was 
asked

He spent the last reserve.

We shall not be ashamed 
To let the quick tears start 

For one who loved so well, with such 
A manliness of heart.

“ - can
liaincnts,
is hound to recognize that the defence 
of I he Empire can be guaranteed only 

co-operation and

“TRY WIEZEL’S FIRST.”?% X
0

IAZ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 'Ey
jr. by growing common 

action unless the burden is to be dis
tributed unevenly and unjustly, and so 
to distribute it is bo invite dissatisfac-

country.
water supply tiave fallen into disrepair, 
adding greatly to the general misery, 
and while the government has devoted 

to their restoration the

0
.

£
tion rather than unity.

Neither the ultra-imperialists 
tin ultra-autonomists will run away 
with the Conference, and it is likely to 

without even trying to

some money 
amount is but a fraction ,of what is 
really required. Buildings collapse, 
but no one heeds. “Nothing of the 
sensational is left for us,” says the 
Petrograd writer; 
through fire and water, and nothing in 
heaven or on earth can astonish us any

S nor

% run its course 
define to what extent each of the self

nation. Each
“we have gone

1 governing Dominions is
British nation within the Empire, 

lint none is a nation except in that re- 
Tliose who agitate for closer

‘ : Special Values in 
Roller Skates

»* is a
•more.”

The Soviet, in its desperation over 
revenue, has invented a new rent tax 
which is paid by everybody except So
viet officials, who make up a large 
part of the population, 
live in the same houses with such offi
cials have to pay their own rent tax 
and that of the office-holders as well, 
though only the latter have any regu
lar income, 
that income is raised by grinding those 
who cannot protect themselves. There 
is escape for those with money enough 
to pay bribes, but they are now few. 
As to house room, the law gives every 
private citizen a right to a little less 
than ten square yards of living space, 
if he can find it and pay for it; if he 
is found to be using more than that

him

1 ;tt ion.
definitions, or for a more rigid imper
ial structure, are men in a hurry. The 
Empire's growth is healthful It will 

hi- improved by men in a hurry 
of constitutional devel-

u THINGS ARE LOOKING UP.
(Manitoba Free Press.)

At the present time conditions in 
Canada are gradually but steadily im
proving. Our international trade is 
the greatest in our history ; the same 
is true of the national revenue; Can
ada’s credit in the money markets of 
the world never stood higher than to
day, and there is in Western Canada 
at the present time the prospect of 

There is no

Which furnish loto of vigorous outdoor exercise for 
youngsters. Two kinds there are—One of “J st*f ’ 
adjustable to any sized shoe, with strong Fj|J 
straps.............................................................................^ *

P CHARACTER IN FICTION.Those whonot
over the pace 
opinent.

ri (Toronto Globe.)
It is remarked by The Ottawa Citi- 

that modern fiction is notable for 1 wAnd another kind with ball bearings, made thr°u^h°"‘ 
of steel, fit any foot, strong ankle straps. (P9 l||j 

Special Price.......................................................... *r •

■e ■zen
the almost total absence of popular 
characters. If they have been created, 
they are not widely known. There is 
no Pickwick, no Sam Weller, no Cap’n 
Cuttle, no Pecksniff, no Da nie Din- 

no Jennie Deans, no Becky

Then bear him to his rest,
Our neighbor and our friend.

Life that is loanpd for the world’s work 
Is God’s Own in the end.

AN INTERESTING DIARY. m
Like all other revenue ■

m Some new light on the ex-Kaiser 
to hand with the discovery of a 

officer who was for

Come in and take home a pair.
an excellent wheat crop.

for pessimism nor for dispar
aging Canada as compared with any 
other country. But there is abundant 
ground for steady, reasoning confi
dence in the future—particularly if we 
do not leave Providence to do every-

comes —Bliss Carfnan.
Haines Falls, N. Y., August 10, 1923. EMERSON & FISHER LTD.excusediary kept by an

years—critical years, too—person-
rmont,

Sharp. Such characters in the old days 
became personal friends—or persons to 
be disliked—for tens of thousands of 
readers, and the same is true of many 
of the figures on Shakespeare’s stage. 
The modern additions to the gallery 

Sherlock Holmes may he 
described as one, but he hardly takes 
rank with the early figures. There ore 
others, perhaps, who deserve to be 
brought into the family, but they have 
not been received into the household, 
and their names are not household 

The moving pictures have 
brought forth popular favorites like 
Charlie Chaplin, but there interest is 
divided between the actor and the char
acter he portrays.

Some modern writers make no at
tempt to create characters, but depend 
for interest upon plot and incident. 
Others are concerned witli problems, 
and these might be expected to he as
sociated with character, as they arc in 
the case of Hamlet. But no Hamlet 
emerges. The problem seems to be too 
big for the character; he does not ap
pear even as the central figure of a 
tragedy ; add the problem story usually 
has the fatal defect of being dry as 
well as dreary.

& Rsome
id aide-de. camp to Wilhelm. Subse
quently this officer, General Count 
Dohna-Schlodien, became German mili- 

attache in Russia, where he in-

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
3 Not Forgotten.

First Woman—Has your husband 
quit golf?

Second Woman—Yes, but he still 
retains the language when he changes 
a tire.—Houston Post.

Helpful.
“Senator, what has helped you most 

in your career?”
“Lime.”
“I don’t understand."
“Well, lime makes the limelight and 

it also makes whitewash, as 
know."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

thing.tary
< urred the attention of the Czar’s se
vrât serice men. They somehow secur
ed a copy of his diary and the revolu
tionists found it in the records of the 
old regime. Extracts published in a 

were reprinted

» are few.
%/,
%the police billet strangers upon 

and protest is not only useless but 
dangerous. People who were formerly 

comfortable are dead, in

5#X
#' %

%
YSMOKEprosperous or 

exile, or existing In semi-starvation as 
if tlie country were in the hands of a 
merciless foreign enemy.

The condition of most of the chil
dren is woeful beyond description, 
letter says they wander about the city 
“in their tens of thousands,” to be com
pared only to the homeless dogs prowl- ; 
ing through the streets of Stamboul, 
constantly killed off by hunger and 
disease only to have their ranks recruit
ed constantly as more and more par
ents abandon there offspring to the

Russian newspaper 
lately by the I-ondon Morning Post, 
and these contain detailed accounts of 

conversations bqtween the Kaiser

#words.
%
%

OLD CHlIl 55
?many

and the aide. These show that by 1906 
Wilhelm was working himself into a 
state of murderous excitement. In that 

he rushed a cruiser to Algeciras 
a friend and de-

1you
The

Motorphrased.
“He has a great faculty for putting 

the cart before the horse.”
“Oh, I wouldn’t say that; say he has 

a habit of trying to make the wheels 
the motor.’’—Automobile Maga-

|
year
and began to pose as 
fender of the Moslems. He suspected 
amThated Britain, ahd stormed against ! 

He told the aide-de-camp he

5

1run
ziae.Italy.

was TOBACCO%confident that no nation would at-

#%The Irish of it
It was during the dry spell, and a

, . , . . shower having come up. Dr. Blank re- : ' —; ” T ;
reached Ixmdon after an extended trip Inar^e(| to gardener: “This rain Several of the telephones of the New

m Petrograd or el ewhere. lie says hour of U now will do more for a time yesterday. K. 3. Nisbrt, dian Clays With Canadian Coal |
Russia has harvested a fair wheat crop, | «u ^ minutes tlmn a month of local manager, said last
and that all classes in the country, » wouU, (!(, in „ WCek at any other tlie trouble had been righted 
“from the government down," are ymc"—Boston Transcript- service was back to normal.

tqck Germany, but in case some ooun- 
he told what he would do. common fate.

Sir Donald Mann, who recently %Xtry did so 
in these words:

“I will let loose shell a world war 
that it will shake the whole universe. 
I w ill raise the whole of Islam against 
England. And the Sultan has already 
promised me his support. England 

succeed in destroying our Meet, 
housands of

%% X#xXX%//
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the

mnv
hut she will bleed from t

The
Mystery of 
Headaches
One friend will tell you to 
take a pill and a rest, an
other something else. The 
general idea being to just 
lull it to sleep *ith a pain- 
easer.

How few ever suggest get- 
' ting at the root of the 

trouble. The first cause of 
nine headaches in ten, doc
tors will tell you, is some 
“kink” in the eyesight-

Special Glasses stop forever 
nine headaches in ten. Many, 
who see well, wear Glasses 
for just that reason.

W. G.Stears
Optometrist 

Offices—Paradise Bldg.
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FOLEYS 
W CROCKS

Keep the Butter Sweet
. SOLD BY cALL dealer5
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Identification was made through an 
automobile driver’s license found in 

| the man’s pocket.
! Gruber’s leap was made from such 
a height that the air currents caused 
him to swerve out over the sidewalk,

! close to the elevated railroad structure 
opposite, then back toward the build- 

[ ing again as he ncured the sidewalk. 
No one could be found who had seen 

^ t , ; Gruber in the building and a search
(jruber rlunges rrom 1 op j failed to disclose the window from 

Qi_ „ c xt \r i I which the suicide dropped. The door to
OlOTyr OI iNCW I or le the stairs leadiry; ffom the top floor

* RtltMtncy to the roof was mund locked, as it had
|been left the night before.

John Massoney of 22 Mulberry 
XT v , . oo c- , ^ , 1 street, a photo engraver Fireman

„ t J'l. 'Ti G,rub" Blackmore of Engine Co. 71 and Mrs!
rr of 308 Ellery sti'eet, Brooklyn leap- F Mm àn employe of the De
ed to his death from the twenty-fourth tment of Corrections! were the per- 
floor of the Munie,pal Bulk ing and sons neaA struck by the body. Mas- 
us b«ly struck the sidewalk on the was within three feet of where

ParkRows.deof he southing, near i if ('n and was daggered for a mo- 
where Chambers stree passes through b the rush of air.
the build,ng, narrowly missing two ; xhou'ands of ^rsons coming from 
men and a woman who were passing. Brooklyn Bridge and the subway

exits in the Municipal Building and 
City Hall Park soon gathered at the , 
scene, and police were called from the 
Oak Street Station to keep them back.

, LEAPS Ï0 DEATH 
FROM 24TH FLOOR Blackberry Pattern & Early Autumn Brings Forth 

Fresh, New Style Versions
ZsS

to
IN ENGLISH TITIAN WARE

Full lines of Tea and Dinnerware, also odd pieces in this 
design which is so deservedly popular and the price so 
reasonable.

IDarker colors, including deep, rich browns, dark navy 
and black are destined to be in great demand.

IN SUITS—Coats are longer and in many cases are 
fashioned with the new flat back, with or without belts. 
Poiret Twills and Bolivias are perhaps the most favored 
materials. Suits are plain in tailored or semi-tailored 
styles, or, are elaborately embroidered in self color.

Handkerchiefs
Colored Linen Handkerchiefs 

with hand embroidered corners 
or with three rows of hemstitch
ing are to be found in smartest 
coat pockets this autumn. Some 
are made round instead of square 
and are prettily lace edged.

White Linens with inch wide 
hems or with colored borders are 
also new and very dainty.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
185-93 Princess St.

IN COATS—The wrappy lines again hold sway. Many 
particularly fine models have large roll collars and flaring 
cuffs of contrasting fur. All sorts of heavy, thick piled 
fabrics, such as Velettes, Marvellas, Bolivias, etc'., are 
fashionable. TTiere is also a noticeable tendency toward 
raglan styles made from heather tweeds and rough,, 
fleecy materials..

/I

years. Besides his wife, he leaves two 
sons, seven daughters and two sisters. 
The sons are: Joseph A. and Frank S., 
at home; the daughters are Edith, 
Lena, Martha, Ina, Mrs. Armand Pat
terson, also at home, Mary, of Mont
real, and Mrs. Joseph Harquail, of Dal- 
housie, N. B. His sisters are Mrs. 
Anthony Pinet, of Grand Anse, Glou
cester county, and Miss A dele Vinoult, 
of Hotel Dieu, Chatham, N. B.

Mrs. Daniel Murphy.
The death of Mrs. Ann Murphy, 

widow of Daniel Murphy, occurred 
yesterday at the residence of her son- 
in-law, M. D. Sweeney, 234 Douglas 
avenue. She is survived by one son, 
John J. Murphy, of Lynn, Mass.; two 
daughters, Mrs. M. D. /Sweeney and 
Miss Mary Murphy, of this city; one 
sister, Mrs. Ellen Merrick, of this 
city; and three granddaughters, Mrs. 
L, B. McLaughlin, Miss Helen Murphy 
and Miss Marion Murphy, of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day morning at 8.46 o’clock to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass.

ATTEND SERVICE 
IN MEMORY OF 

CZAR NICHOLAS;
;7 1 <3i

RECENT DEATHS
Sofia, Aug. 28.—The anniversary of 

the death of Czar Nicholas II. and the 
Russian Imperial family by Bolshevik 
violence was markerd by an impressive 
memorial service in the church attached 
to the Russian embassy in this city.

Russian pilgrims of all classes of so
ciety, from nobles to laborers, filled the 
beautiful structure, which is a gift 
from Nicholas II. Each member of 
the late imperial family was mentioned ! 
by name, the priest referring to “Thy 
servant Nikolai,” “Thy servant Alex
andra Feodorovna,” “Thy servant ; 
Alexei,” and so with the pricesses,01ga, i 
Tatiana, Maria and Anastasia.

Pains were taken by the police to 
exclude all Bolsheviks, for fear they 
might disturb the services.

IN FROCKS—The circular skirt is seen on some of the 
smartest models. Silk and satin crepes of variousmMiss Elizabeth Stewart

j The death of Miss Elizabeth. Stewart 
; occurred at an early hour yesterday 
at her late residence, No. 3 Leinster 
street, following an illness of several 
months. Up to the time of her illness 
she had been an active member^ of 
Trinity church and will be greatly 
missed by the ladies of several societies 
connected with the church. She leaves, 
besides her mother, one sister, Miss 
Isabel Stewart, at home.

Frank X* Vinoult.
The death of Frank X. Vinoult oc- 

; curred at the General Public Hospital 
on Aug. 26, 1923, at the age of 64

!

very
weights and weaves are holding first place among dress 
fabrics. They are used alone or in clever combination 
with some contrasting material. Draperies, unusually 
full sleeves, beaded girdles, pleats, and bright Embroid
eries all add touches of distinction.

IIK Early Fall Cloves1 M/mi\
?

Two dome and Gauntlet styles 
are showing in kid or suede; 
black, white and all fashionable 
colors. Washable Leathers are 
in brown, grey and beaver. 
You'll like the assortment we 
have to show you.

(2nd floor. )

New Fur Neck Pieces In 
Animal ShapesOLD MINES GIVE NEW GOLD

Corbach, Germany, Aug. 27.—Gold- 
diggers are working again along the 
Eder River in pits which have lain 
idle since 1686, and there is great ex
citement in this principality of Wal- 
deck over reports which assayers have 
made on the red clay taken from the 
old diggings.

Dr. Beysehlag, president of the In
stitute for Geology, has studied the 
property and discovered that under 
the archaic methods of the sixteenth 
century, 70 per cent, of the gold in 
the clay was lost. By using chlorine 
and other solvents the amount of gold 
obtained from one ton of clay has been 
as high as 1 1-4 ounces.

Early Fall Hosiery
EX-CROWN PRINCE ON MOVE One of these attractive Neck Pieces will 

add just the needed finishing touch to the 
fall and winter costume. Yoq’ll find some 
particularly beautiful Animal Shaped Neck , 
Pieces here now. They are made with 
double fur and are showing in Silver Cross 
Kit Fox, Brown Kit Fox, Pointed Fox, Nat- 
ual Blue Fox, Taupe Fox, Black Fox, Mink, 
Fitch, Stone Marten, Ringtail Opossum 
and others.

Flat Stoles and Shoulder Wraps of vari- 
kinds are also included among latest 

varieties showing here.

D Wide Ribbed effects are espe
cially fashionable for early au
tumn and are showing in cash
meres as well as silk and wool 
mixtures. They are in plain col
ors, two-tone effects and fancy 
mixtures.

All Wool Heathers in 7-3 rib 
and attractive. Show

ing in light and dark shades.

Women's Golf Hose are in 
smart varieties.

Hopes to Live in House Friends 
Bought

[jjP,

a A msterdam, Aug. 28.—The ex-Crown 
Prince of Germany again has changed 
his residence. He sold a house near 
Berlin which he owned, and he and his 
wife have left Wierinken with the in
tention of living in Holland in a house 
which friends have bought for them.

It is necessary that Holland give her 
consent to this project before it can be 
carried out.

«

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
If you want your baby to f 
be bright and «bonnie see j 
that he gets his Glaxo. \

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie 
& Co., Ltd., McCaul St., Toronto -__

Ptr^i^ffTinilHlllllfffTr

are new
\

ous

YOUR INSPECTION IN INVITED.
(Ground floor. )IRK (Furs—2nd floor.)

Made
in

FlECi ^ V* KINO STREET' GERMAIN STRUT • MARKET SQUARE-

Canada

malted and toasted

An easy-to-digest form 
of whole wheat, rich in 
the food elements that 
promote child develop- 
ment.

nit «MU SHUT 
OKU WITH MJU.T Meanwhile all that he would say was w as that this would exclude some ot

that there were more applicants than t,ie applicants. It was stated, how- 
, , ,, ,, ... . , I eve that the applicants who would

the regulations would permit to be ad-. bf efV|Sed admission would be some

"mW Education- Office official said ! ^ ^

School, said today that he would have ! that instructions had been issued for was no scarcity of third-class teachers 
a statement ready for tomorrow re- the new regulation limiting the num- but rather the reverse was the cas. 
garding attendance figures for the next her of students at the Normal School now. Attendance last year was largest 
vear at the school, opening on Sept. 4. to 400 enforced, and their information on record, considerably exceeding U)0.

TOO MANY WANT 
TO BE TEACHERS

JAIL FOR DRIVING 
AUTOS TOO NEAR 

THE STREET CARS
11
TOASTED^-ST^ 
WHEAT FLAKES f7 “ i

All automobile drivers found guilty 
of driving their vehicles within eight 
feet of a standing street car here
after Will receive jail terms Magis
trate r. -‘"ick B. House announced 
in the Trv / Court when he sentenced 
Louis Blooi-, 29 years old, a chauffeur, 
of 225 East Ninety-eighth street to 
five days in the work house for the 

offense.
“People who cannot afford to nde 

in automobiles and must use street 
have to be protected against

IB.

CLEARANCE
*

OF Straight Lines—But 
Higher-Corset 

Backs

■ixv Jcars
chauffeurs who pay no regard to their 
safety,” he said to Bloom, who was 
arrested by Traffic Policeman Con- 
sidence at Broadway and Fourth street. 
“This law no joke,” he continued. 
“It will be enforced, and other chauf
feurs may as well take your ease as a 
warning, for they will not receive any 
sympathy if they are brought before 

for this offense.”

Men’s ShirtsRefresh your skin
UseV-

I? Winsome i A fullness through the shoul
ders that corrects the tendency 
toward excess flesh that might 

from low back corsets—

i 17 me

1/ ST. LOUIS BOASTS FINE 
ORCHIDS

every day come
there you have a new note in 
Modart Front Lace Corsets for 
Autumn modes. A waistless

z- Men’s Negligee Shirts Each 50c

A yard 29c

St. Louis, Aug. 28 — With 6,200 
plants recently added to its orchid col
lection, The Missouri Botanical Gar
den here is said to have the largest and 
most varied orchid collection in Amer
ica, if not in the world.

G. H. Pring, horticulturist at the 
garden, who collected the 5,200 plants 
in Columbia and Panama, says that 
the collection includes Panamian or
chids hitherto unknown to the United 
States, and a rare albino specimen said 
to be one of only two plants of its kind 
known to exist.

A Fifty only in the lot\
Table Oilcloth-.fc

Further good news. 
No matter what your figure, 
you are bound to get any effect 

you covet and get it with everÿ comfort in a Modart. Only one 
place to have it though, at Daniel s, where fittings are free by a 
well qualified and experienced Corsetiere, Miss Christina O Neill.

With a flexibility unequalled, Modart Cor
sets form you for your evening gown and 
your golfing costume with equal ease and 
freedom. On top of this and longer service, 
there’s thfe command of figure alignment that 
counts so high for all. But, as it is a case of 
fitting to a style rather than a size, the serv- 

of the Corsetiere are indispensible, 
though costing nothing.

And the way the new models are graduat
ing higher in the back and front is a fresh 
help to take keen note of. A big difference.

The style up in the corner for average to 
slender figures starts at $7.25 according to 
model and material.

The one at the right accommodates large 
hips for a curved figure, and.it has a low elas- 
ic top. From $7.50.

Bear well in mind the need of that free fit
ting, and that only here can you find the im
provements of the Modart.

season.

AMOUR’S, LTD., No.1 King Square<■

VTNOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
Soapmakers to H. M. the King

PARIS - TORONTOLONDON - W29

MACAULAY’S
Fall Fashion Parade

te \>P
■ Patting up preserves is a much 

simpler job when you use an SSjP 
Enameled Ware Preserving Kit—dip
pers, cullenders, preserving kettles, 
ladles, cups, funnels and all. No metal 
can touch the cooking preserves to 
cause any injurious chemical action. 
And SMP Enameled vessels wash up 
In a jiffy—just like china. Ask the 
hardware merchant for

\
fjA

A k
A V ices

August 29th, 30th and 31st 
3.30 to 4.30 p. m.

'V
VC

Living Models Displaying Fashionable Modes 
In the Most Correct of the Season’s 

Offerings
One hour devoted to viewing this style parade will be well 

spent, as it will assist you in deciding on your requirements for 
the season as well as giving you first hand information on style 
trends.

TO MISS THIS PARADE IS A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

g
S5

SMP&^WARt i
"A Face of Porcelain and a Heart of Steel"

)

JtThree finishes: Pearl 
Were, two coats of pearly- 
grey enamel inside and out.
Diamond Ware, three coats, CTâÉVS- 
fight bine and white out
side, white lining.
Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pnre white 
Inside and ont, with 
Royal Bins edging.

<r

L IMITED_________ Af-VV-S CORNER KINO
m<5166<

\

1

Amdur's, Ltd.

Dresses
You will be interested 
in the new Autumn 

models.
Our styles are exclusive 

Come and see them. 
‘'Blouses and Lingerie 

81 KING STREET
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6 COAL AND WOOD

STATESMEN LEAVING 
FOR EMPIRE MEETS SHOPS YOU OUGHI TO KNOWRICHEST PRINCE

OF INDIA DEAD i
Baby Cutting Teeth 

Was Very Sick
LANDING

'J Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

$14.50 per ton, cash
I-ondon- Aug. 27—Preparations for 

the Imperial Conference and the Im
perial Economic Conference which are 

i to be held in London In October sim- 
I ultaneously, are already well advanced 
and in the next few days several dele
gates from the Dominions will leave 
home on their way here.

Premier W. F. Massey, of New Zea
land, and the other New Zealand dele
gates will sail from Auckland tomor
row.

toGaekwar of Baroda Expires, yyQiapph063 
on Train Traveling 

in Holland.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
No slack, stone or shale, very 

little ash. Makes a strong last
ing fire.

Suitable for all purposes.

T?oiIsWhen the baby starts to cut ft» 
teeth, especially during the hot weath^ 
er, then is the time that the poor 
mother Is Under the stress and strain 

j of great anxiety.
There Is no remedy so safe and 

effectual, for the teething complaints of 
Infants, as Is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, no remedy that has 
had the endorsetlon of so many Can
adian mothers during the past 78 years 
it has been on the market.

Mrs. C. W. Myers, Clan william, 
Man., writes : “My baby girl was very 
sick with diarrhoea when she was cut-, 
ting her teeth. I tried several different 
remedies, but nothing did her any 
good. She was getting Worse when 
my mother sent me out a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-» 
berry. I gave her a few doses and the 
next day she was much better, and in 
a couple more days she was as well as 
ever.

“Now, I always keep ‘Dr. Fowler’s* 
In the house and recommend it to all 
those troubled with diarrhoea.”

Price 50c. a bottle; put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toron
to, Ont.

'-EÉS--'-
may be a blood disease 
— but they certainly 
"•come to a head 
quickly and heal clean
ly, when a few drops of

Screen Stars Near to Death 
During Making of an 

Ince Feature.

Flushing, Holland, Aug. 27—Maha
raja Gaekwar of Baroda, said to be the 
richest prince in India, Red here to
night on a journey from Berlin.

The Maharaja was taken ill on board 
the train and died just before reach
ing Flushing. During the Delhi Dur
bar in 1912 the Maharaja created a 
tremendous sensation by turning his 
back on King George at a reception, 
instead of walking backward, as is 
customary in the presence of royally.

During the war, however, he proved 
among the most loyal of the Indian 
princes, giving great assistance to 
Great Britain.

T

R. P. & W. F. STARRREPAIRINGAUTO TOPS

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. •

AUTO TOP WORKS, 160 City Road. LIMITED
49 Sroythe St 159 Union St.

near comer
Australia’s delegation, which, it is 

said, will number more than 20, will 
sail from Melbourne on Saturday. Pre
mier S. M. Bruce and Senator R. V. 
Wilson, Honorary Minister in the Com
monwealth Government; will be accom
panied by their wives.

Premier Jan Christian Smuts, of 
South Africa, will sail from Cape Town 

Sept. 4 to attend the Imperial Con- 
He is not carrying out his

A double tragedy that would have 
robbed the shadow screen of two of its 
most popular leading men nearly oc- 
cured during the filming of Thomas 
H. luce’s “What A Wife Learned,” 
showing at the Queen Square Theatre.

To get shots of a
climax of the play when John Bowers 
and Milton Sills, who are featured in 
the picture, are trapped by flood wat
ers and swept over the spillway of a 
dam, the two actors climbed upon a 
temporary staging built just below the 
big 1-aguna Dam at Yuma, Arizona.
At a given signal a dam structure 
Which had been built for the filming of 
the sequence was destroyed by a rush 
of waters released from the dam and 
a flood tide swept on down to the
lower site where Bowers and Sills were , seventeenth Malwaja wns

Showers and Sills got the fright I one of progress and prosperity His 
of their lives when a wall of water, state In India covers 8,182 squarç m les 
forty feet high, bore down on them, and contains a population of 2,126,000 
The head of water from the gates to souls. Me was cultured and had writ
he opened had been miscalculated and ten extensively on India, 
the scene described in the script be-

The two

—full strength—are applied every 
few hours.
Absorbinc Jr. eases the pain, cleans 
the sore, destroys pus, kills all 
germs and starts a healthy healing 
from the bottom.
Equally good for abscesses. Old 
Sores and Ulcers, and Run-around.

$1.25 a bottle
•t most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC.
Lyman Building

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Feather lieds
BARGAINS

Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Alain 587.

CHEAP table linens, towels and cur- 
goods—At Wetmore’s, Gardentain

St.big scene at the
on

MALATSKY’S Prunella skirts, just 
arrived, different shades, $6.50 up. A 

few summer coats to be cleared. A 
few large size ladies’ suits, potret twill 
and tweed. Children’s gingham 
dresses, all sizes, $1.25 up. These goods 
have to be cleared to make room for 
fall stock.—Remember the place, 12 
Dock St.

ference.
original intention of attending the 
League of Nations assembly at Geneve.

SkatesSHOE REPAIRING
Sharpened. Best grinding In town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street._______________________________ ____

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

ana

The Maharaja of Baroda, was 60 
years 'old. He was a descendant of 
the famous Mahratta leader, .Gamaji 
Gaekwar, who obtained from the Sha'iu 
of Satara the title of Shamsher Balla
dur for bravery at the Battle of Bal- 
tahur, fought against the Imperial 
forces of Delhi at the close of the

An encounter with three moose near 
Spruce Lake last evening resulted in 
damage to an automobile owned and 
driven bv Max Sereisky. According to 
Mr. Sereisky’s story the animals 
charged the car, one broke the 
bumper, another carried away .

10S
Montreal

light and part of the mud-guard, and 
the third missed the car.one

SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

DYERS

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent, in One 

Week's Time in Many Instances

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
Chicago ad: “Lost—Purse by a wid- 

with initials on back.” SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-„f^r*gd si*3
street, Phone 4012,
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 565 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

ow

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESterrifyingly realistic.
thrown into the water

came
actors were 
with terrific force while even the cam- 

the side lines were knocked
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo StWAS UNABLE TO EAT MEATeramen on 

off their feet. flammation will quickly disappear. If 
your eyes are bothering you, 
little, take steps to save them now be
fore it is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might have been saved if they 
had cared for their eyes in time.

NOTE: Another prominent Physi
cian to whom the above article was 
submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very 
remarkable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent»

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you 
glasses? Are you a victim of eye strain 
or other eye weaknesses? If so,' you 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there Is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
have had their eyes restored through 
the principle of this wonderful free 
prescription. One man says, after try
ing it: “J was almost blind ; could hot 
see to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and my 
eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.”

A lady who uses It says: 
mosphere seemed hazy with or with
out glasses, bi)t after using this pre
scription for fifteen days everything 

clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.” 
thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them In a reasonable time and 
multitudes more will be able to 
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever get
ting glasses.

Eye troubles of many descriptions 
may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the 
prescription: Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fourth of a glass of water and allow 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You 

i should notice your eyes clear up per- 
I ceptibly right from the start and in

even aA. LeBIanc was yesterday fined $10 
on each of five charges of breaking 
traffic laws, by Magistrate Henderson 
in the Police Court. The court ac
cepted $10, and will see about the other 
fines later. The case of Maxwell King, 
charged with speeding on the high- 

resumed. James Mc-

wear

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

FLAVORINGS

Mrs. Robichaud finds relief from distressing digestive 
troubles in Dreco, the famous herbal remedy.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always ased. Sold at all stores.

I TRUNKSors

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

way bridge,
Kulum said he saw the defendant driv
ing at from 15 to 18 miles an hour on 
the bridge on August 22. The defend
ant was fined $8.

was Iwonderful help I got from it. 
had a very poor appetite and was 

, very restless and nervous at nlght 
and before taking Dreco I was un
able to eat meat. I suffered ter
ribly with heartburn and water 
brash. But my health has been 
completely restored after taking 
three bottles of this splendid medi
cine.”

One secret of Dreco’s effective- 
is that all the scientific skiil

Again has Dreco proved its 
value as a tonic and regulator for 
ailing digestive systems, by restor
ing Mrs. Eddie Robichaud, of 
Woodstock Road, Fredericton, N. 
B„ to health. Mrs. Robichaud’s 
troubles were all traceable to the 
organs of digestion for which 
Dreco is especially prepared.

“Dreco relieved me when I had 
abandoned all hope of ever recov
ering my health,” says Mrs. Robi
chaud. “I suffered terribly with 
dyspepsia. I had It for years and 
ail the medicines which I took did 
not do me any good. I read about 
Dreco being good for all stomach 
troubles and disorders of diges
tion, so I gave it a trial.

On hand Urge shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 

grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 

PEERLESS LUMP.

LADIES’ TAILORING

i EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.I

WATCH REPAIRERS
X Prompt Delivery.MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS1 >“The at- DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty.__G. D. Perkins, 48 Prinftss
street

Phone M. $34678 St David St
Home Service Mattress Co., 26 1-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered.

Feather Mattresses

ness
with which it is compounded has 
been directed towards one object 
only—the production of a reliable 
tonic and corrective for digestive 
troubles. This, Dreco undoubted
ly is, as every user testifies. Dreco 
is prepared from roots, herbs, bark 
and leaves, whose medicinal value 
has been established for years. It 
contains no mercury, potash or 
habit forming drugs and may be 
taken with safety and certainty 
of result.

Cool and WoodMat-
seems BedIt is believed that j Springs rewired, 

and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering.

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 5564.
r (Best quality.)

BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 
SCOTIA COMFORT

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 
Kindling

,o.
ROYAL PICTURE

BRINGS 5 CENTS
S.\

Paris, Aug. 28.—At an auction in 
Metz pictures of the Crown Prince and 
Von Hindenburg brought five cents 
apiece. The portraits were among the 
household goods of a former 
manufacturer of Thionville, who re
fused to pay a tax of $5,600 on the in
crease in his business during the war. 
The proceeds from the entire sale 
only about $1,200.

“After taking three bottles of 
Dreco, I was entirely relieved of 
the dyspepsia, and my general 
health was restored. I cannot 
praise Dreco too highly for the

MEN’S CLOTHINGeye specialists and widely prescribed; 
by them- The manufacturers guaran
tee it to strengthen eyesight 60 per 
cent in one week’s time in many In-, 
stances or refund the money. It can1 
be obtained from any good druggist! 
and is one of the very few preparations I 
I feel should be kept on hand for regu- > 
lar use in almost every family.” It is 
sol'd In this city by all good druggists.

_________________ '

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

iron

D. W. LAND
M^nro^lsy MaL stiLt and to West St. John by 'WatsonR. Dunlop. 
It is also sold to FairviUe by T. H. Wilson, and-by a good druggist

Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874
were

NICKEL PLATING
everywhere. Z

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nlckeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.

o

-butWOOD AND COAL o
TW~

By ‘‘BRIGGS” o
oHOW TO START A VACATION WRONG winter’s

comingDry WoodTmS IS a 
pretty 

5TaT£- of 
AFFAIRS

o
a?3* oX PIANO MOVINGfHlr-lK» ITS

GoimCi To 
CLEAR 

SOON

OZ i You seEM Tc. 
Th I NK

y A 0LAME FOR
/ A TmE Raih

6UE3S WE 
CAM PITCH 
The old 
Tent im 
here •

ThE Tmin6S
LE akim >

/ Z|OH ISN'T ThC 
SeeMERY JuST 

SIMPLY ELEGANT f

O
Heavy Soft Wood. Hard Wood 

for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

I'M To PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear,- at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738.________ ________ 8~23-t f-

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question, 
your

ooP o
Place

orders with us now
o

uy/y
JmjÏL
ÉmtrfûÆ MW’

r zDOCTORS WANTED 
TO OPERATE

for
7 rangeLES (So

HOM6
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

FUNDY and ACADIA 
NUT

’Phone Main 3938.

z City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

z 'fj | vVAMT [/,_
/ To de 

lA HOME
ik V/Æ/ * 7z z/M, / EMMERSON FUEL GO,f 2

■ J L 'i// (fir LIMITED. 
$15 City Road.

Mrs. Qaillon Tells Hew Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her from an Operation

_____________PLUMBING____________ _

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

//,[3S n/?m For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN
à ° Q Q O O 0_0_0_0_J0_0_0_0_0_0_0_Q^ c>/

ft ZyV.rir I t.f.WJ A / BUSH COAL\ 77/•Muskegon. Michigan. - * ‘After ÿctor-
ngfor.eightorn^yearswith different

any relief at all, they
said atlast that med-

I ieine would not reach 
:.-y case and 1 should 
have an operation. I 
had heard of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound ano 
often saw it adver
tised in different pa
pers where some 
women had suffered 

l—-------------------..JjiiBt. as I did and gol

1 better, the weakness stopped and the 
, severe pains in my sides left me. J 

am now much stronger and de my own 
work and work in the factory besides.]

i.aXfflïSaEpSiiSsŒQuillon, 17 Morns St., Muskegon, Mich.
Women should heed such warning

symptoms as bearing-down pains ano 
weakness, for they indicate some female 
trouble and a persistent and faithfti 
use ofLydia E/Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will seldom fail to help.

' vZz ROOFING
g^m $11.00 PER TON •GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

2-26-1924

T
$5.00

$10.00
AND -So*The vacation

UTTERLY RUIN) ED
$0 Bags for 
20 Bags for 

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. I BROAD COVE--------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

'/ ' '/■ ■ Free of Stone, Highest Qual
ity. Only a Limited Sup
ply on Hand.no Sign of 

its letting 
VIP - - This LS 

Ü 6IMPLY AWFVl

WASWANT To
Go HOME :

z vuElL You re 
running Trig 
party it s ;
A Fine HESS 

I XL SAT J

/
it!s mo more w/ 
mv fault m 

Than YouRS

its all Clearing 
L>P nouu erskime - 
maybe vue Better 

Try it again

777mzz7 ,vÀ i
/

The C. P. R. steamer Empress, from 
Digby last evening, in addition to a 
good freight, brought about 250 pas
sengers, the greater majority being 
tourists. The Empress has been hand
ling an exceptionally large passenger 
list every day this summer, including 

parties who have automobiles

V McGivern Coal Co.//y * 'Tru S AinI'T 
AmY FUN 80AA6- WE ~<3oj^ BOAITm 12 Portland Street Phone Mam 42i o.t // WANT A7// Goy///

HOMEX1

w/Jm
mmm

//i/

WEE*
many 
with them.mm, Zfc 1? n jjinniiiiHimniBiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiM*

1 Pillsr ■
Keep you tit

PICTOU—VICTORIAMcBEAN „ , „ ,
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,

r/j*
( '/AV 1

777
w Vz :>V//,

240 Paradise Row. 
Phone Main $227.

- By “BUD” FISHER
AND JEFF—MUTT STRINGS JEFF ALONGMUTT Fiwg (DgaI You'll u/im that prize 

GXYY AS Piei LlSTE/U1 Go AAjD 
DP A vu ûuT AtooTHcf? BFrY ANb Z 
vug’ll cglebratc Right 1 J

UUT%/there’s ONLY owe

way to YU)P having

1>JAPS AWti THAT 
IS BY HAVING 

I PEACE '■ wHAT Do 
YOU THimK OF aaY 

i IDEA!3 ___Z

ViellI vjhat is

Yout? IDEA TO 
iPPguemt future 
1 uuAPS?

/ Z caw affopd\ /^Rich 

tb Be Loose 
UJlTH a*-Y coin).' 

r’M 60WWA 
^ GET #100,000 

300AJ-

(wo1. X'aa GowwA vniw
THAT 3*/ 00,000 PPlZ-E 

ON Hovu TO ABOLISH 
WARFARE - THAT

l chiro’S AS GooD 
^ As mime ajoln !

suae! but YouP 
GPEWDTHRlFT 

WATuPe PU22L6S 
Vie’. Houu CoMCf

’COME OM, MUTT.1 \

X DRCVU THIS TVuewTy 
OuT oF THe BAwlc. 
AajD x wawT You j 

vTb Help M.e / 

Blow vT in)! /

relative 
Kick OFF? 8

THAT'S A 

GooD IDEA,
TO0 • X’LL 

Do it!
w M1 WITHIN REACH OF THE 

’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

;-k /I
/VV, ;;

i"! ; M Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

(É Phone $813(III 27 Clarence St.7VZr; Hiz | Ii mi o

lJF £\o in KINDLING WOOD—$3 per loi-
south of Union street. Haley Bro.- 

Ltd., City.

%
¥1 i,

1! im -w > •; f 7 v WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwoo 
split, stove lengths, delivery Renfor 

to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispau 
sis, N. B.

MliT .

III lr* X

M _rzr-

i

! FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.5.
large truck. W. P. Turner, Haztii 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

mit I m T f\j

X © for SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
i’rice, corner Stanley street and City 

Road.

- .. A\(. f.1
I:%hr----- iA 8—14—l.f.Main 4662.

3b

i
i.

CARSON COAL CO.

Coal by Bag( Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.60 & $2.26 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St. 
TeL M. 2166.

m

L

POOR DOCUMENT

«sa

THRIFTY COAL
$9.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
In stock, all sizes American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE .
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

Face Disfigured 
With Large Pimples 

Cuticura Healed
“ For some time my face was af

fected with pimples and skin erup- 
tions, which by times 

p would be very irritating.
gV, The pimples were very 

xljj yu hard and large, and turned 
ZxT-t bluish when rubbed or 
V\ X picked, which caused die- 

j figurement.
“ I was treated but it did 

not prove satisfactory. I read an ad
vertisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and decided to try them, 
and after using two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Earl Cooke, Box 374, Napanee, 
Ontario.
^^^^j^icura Soap dally, with Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally, prevents 
pimples or other eruptions. They are 
aipleaeure to use, as is also Cuticura 
Talcum for perfuming the skin.

Cuticura Soap shares without mug.
lt#4,

«

CONSUMERS
COAL COmlimited
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915

1

AbsorbineJ
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SALMAI!!the screen has been one of the pet hopes 
of so many picture fans, is seen once 
more at her best. I.ast. but far from 
least, are the lovable twins—Mickey 
McBan and Muriel McCormac—who 
probably are the tiniest villains on the 
screen. They succeed in doing the one 
thing that brings trouble to the beau
tiful heroines, but win your hearts 
while doing it.

The production is a fitting sequel to 
“Rich Men's Wives.” It is from the 
pen of the same writers, Agnes Chris
tine Johnston and Frank Dazey, the 
work of the same director and the 
same studio organization. But it prom
ises to be an even greater success— 
which is saying a lot.

The Imperial's programme also con
tains a splendid budget of typical news, 
including a spirited review of tSe St. 
Catharines regatta, at which our own 
Hilton Belyea was defeated by Gil- 
mour, of Philadelphia. There were

and Mr. Coots plays Captain Sam Mc
Ginnis, her husband. The part of the 
war bride’s father and mother are 
well handled by Paul Broderick and 
Miss Dorrit IKelton. Miss Kelton was 
very popular here last season and re
ceived great applause on her first ap
pearance last evening. Unwitting suit
ors for the hand of the bride were 
billy Arkwright, played by Charles 
Nelson; General Mclnerney played oy 
Owen Coll; and Jack Rutherford, 
pfeyeli by John Gordon. Virginia 
Odeon played the part of sister to the 
bride as Elizabeth Lan ham. Miss 
Myra Marsh, playing the part of Mrs- Elaborate Sequel tO “Rich 
Smythe, the dashing lady who wanted
a man, made a distinct hit, especially Men S WlVCS Belyea 
in the last act where she appeared
radiantly beautiful in a costume t'Uit dt Ou lll&S*
suited her to perfection. She becabie 
popular at once. Zack Hart, the pro
moter, was played by Clyde Frankline 
in an able manner. He finally was 
“lmded” by the energetic Mrs.
Smythe. The part of iMr. McGinnis 
Sr., was played by Jack Hagerty, a 
local boy, in his usual finished man
ner. The part of Belle Henderson, a 
dinner guest was well portrayed by 
Miss Kathleen Gallivan. Miss Mabel 
Munroe and Walter Dale handled well 
the parts of maid and bell boy respect

ively. . .
That the large audience appreciated 

the quality of the acting was evidenc
ed by the loud and frequent applause.
Mr. Carroll has brought to St. John a 
company of which the city may well 
be proud and last evening was an aus
picious beginning.________________

FINE PICTURE,Leading Lady at Opera House/
uAT OPERA ROUSE 

FOR COMPANY:
m

9ft
11 Invite You to “Take Tea”

in their delightful tea room, at the St. John Exhi
bition. It is next door to the Art Gallery in the 
Main Building.
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St. John Greets the Carroll 
Players in Theatre Made 

Almost New. Dalton and Theodore Kosioff will be 
seen in the big Paramount production, 
“The Law of the Lawless,” and in ad
dition a four-reel movie of the Leonard- 
Tendler fight in New York will fill out 
a big bill.

also lovely pictures of Bergen, Norway, 
and scenes in Germany, England and 
throughout Canada. The Topics of the 
Day were as amusing as ever.

The same programme will be pre
sented today, but tomorrow Dorothy

.

It probably will be pretty generally 
agreed by theatregoers that “Poor 
Men’s Wives” are poor in name only 
after the unusual picture production of 
that title, which had its local premiere 
at the Imperial Theatre yesterday.

For in this attraction, Director Gas- 
nier has made use of beautiful women, 
elaborate settings and remarkable ar
tistic photography to tell a story that 
is brimful of the colored contrasts of 
light and shadow that go to make up 
a great photoplay. .

Like all productions, the cast leaves 
nothing to be desired. Such beauties 
as Barbara LaMarr and Betty Fran
cisco play the principal feminine roles. 
David Butler, the lovable hick of screen 
faine, gives an unusually convincing 
characterization as the taxicab driving 
husband of Miss LaMarr. Richard 
Tucker, suave, handsome and confi
dent, plays a villainous role with a 
polish that almost causes one to wish 
he had been cast in a better part.

And Za Su Pitts, whose return to

Resplendent in new decoration, new 
hangings and new atmosphere and, 
nbove all, in new seating arrangement, 
the Opera House last evening opened 
its doors to the people of St. John 
after being for three weeks in the 
hands of the /decorators. The ovea-

|f
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sion was a double celebration for it 
marked the opening for the second 
season of the F. James Carroll Flayers, 
who presented “Civilian Clothes” to a 
highly pleased audience.

The Opera House Is under lease by 
The Maritime Amusement Company, 
Limited, with A. L. Gaudet as man- 

F. G. Spencer is the director

I
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ager.
and to him *belongs the credit for the 
wonderful transformation made. From 
the time one enters the street doors 
Abe change is apparent and the excel- ! 

* lence of arrangement and good taste

B
mm GLOBE-TROTTING

YANKEES MAKE A
A RUSH FOR HOME

Fifteen Thousand, Lighter of Pocket- 
Books, Returning From Europe.

-v, vJP| :in colors impreses one as he progresses 
to the auditorium. The stairway 
leading to the lobby has been redecor
ated and handsome swinging doors 
with plate glass panels have been in
stalled under a fanlight. "The doors 
have curtains of pongee silk tied with 
brown satin ribbons and the whole <f-

ldbby have been 
celling has a leaf 

grilling from Âtfcleh. are suspended 
cages of canary birds. The ticket 
office has been done ’over and is sur
mounted by a pair of rose 
lights on the wall at the back. The 
waiting rooms have been painted and 
cieaned and chairs have been in
stalled in them.

It is only when one sinks into the 
handsome, comfortable èhairs that the 
full significance of the change is felt. 
IV hen it was decided to change the 
seating a man was sent for from ihe 
factory. He made a plan of the house 
end designed the chairs to fit the 
house. When they had been manufac
tured and shipped he came back to 
supervise their installation and the re
sult amply justified the expenditure 
involved. The smallest chair is twenty 
inches wide and there is plenty of 
knee room. Another Improvement is 
that there are now four aisles instead 
of two. Formerly if one had a scat 
near the wall it was necessary to climb 
in over earlier arrivals, but aisles have 
been made next to the walls. Th.-s 
allows the house to empty in about 
one-half the time It used to take. 
A bout the walls are pairs of rose shad
ed lights which, shining softly against

London, Aug. 28—The eleventh hour 
homeward rush of globe-trotting Yan
kees continues apace, and the week
end saw fifteen thousand Americans 
with lightened pocketbooks cleared on 
eight big liners for the United States. 
From all parts of Europe, citizens of 
“the States” are rushing into London 
pellmell to catch homeward bound 
steamers, all of which have booked full 
for many weeks ahead.

The Waterloo station cleared 2,800 
passengers for the Berengaria, sailing 
from Southampton. This is a record 

for any vessel

Dry, Dull Hair Made 
Glossy and Beautiful 
By Olive Oil Shampoo

Jfc.
feet is very 

The walls 
redecorated

MISS EDNA PRESTONshaded
Tens of thousands of women now 

have beautiful hair that was once 
dry, dull, brittle. They have learned 
what all hair experts know; that 
olive oil must be used in the sham
poo to leave hair soft and gleaming. 
You can prove this on your own 
hair. For you can use a delightful 
olive oil shampoo cheaply, at home. 
Get a bottle of PALMOLIVE 
SHAMPOO at any drug or depart
ment store. Follow the simple di
rections. You will be more sur
prised than anyone at the rapid im
provement in your hair. For this 
gentle shampoo brings the loveliest 
softness and sheen to your hair.

ers was well received. Owen Coll, a 
former St. John man who has been 
playing in the West since 1905, was 
heartily received though he remarked 
that he had heard it said that a pro
phet was without honor in his own 
country'. James Coots said he had 
been a member of the 68 Howitzer 
Battery and urged any of his 
“buddies” to come and see him. Miss 
Preston made a few remarks, the gist 
of which was that actions speak loud
er than words. All the members of 
the company were well received.

The Play.
The play itself was good. It dealt 

with the plight of a young girl, who, 
in a romantic moment in France dur
ing the war, married a dashing cap
tain of infantry, resplendent in uni
form and hard won decorations for 
gallantry. She believed him dead when 
she was suddenly confronted by him 
at the magnifient home of her aristo
cratic parents. He was gaily attired 
in a suit of light green with khaki 
shirt and red tie and yellow boots. 
She refused to go away with him and 
to teach her a lesson and to learn the 
manners which she complained he bad 
not, he became a butler in her home 
in spite of her protests, holding over 
lier head the threat to reveal their 
marriage. Stretches of humor and 
scenes of drama chase each other dur
ing the course of the play.

Miss Preston 'plays the young wife

the fawn tinted walls, give a very 
pretty effect .

The front drop is new, of heavy rose 
poplin, replacing a rather unsightly 
scenic drop. All the electrical fix
tures are new. New equipment for 
the expeditious handling of scenery 
has been instaled and everything back 
stage made to run smoothly. The 

‘dressing rooms for the. players haze 
been redecorated and Improved.

In the balcony there is new seating 
ei rangement and new lighting and the 
stairs have new treads. The windows 

faced with attractive hangings. 
Nor has the upper gallery been for
gotten. It has come in for its share 
of cleaning, painting, redecorating and 
reseating and everything possible done 
looking to the accosynodation of the 
patrons!

It is almost unbelievable that in the 
short space of three weeks such a 
transformation could have been ac
complished. The lessees have spent 
about $12,000 in the redecorating of 
the Opera House and the result 
completely changed atmosphere and an 
Opera House that is a credit to the 
city.

The Players.

number of passengers 
leaving England in the present year 
and officials had a hard task in coping 
with the crowd.

Baggage gradually accumulated into 
a bulwark one hundred yards long and 
ten feet wide. The first-class passen
gers stood in a long line, five abreast, 
outside the railings to the train plat
form, for half ah hour before they 
admitted, as the baggage occupied so 
much space that there was no room for

Don’t worry 
about cooksold

were

passengers.

Bees have a more higlily developed 
of smell than human beings.

are

No kitchen worry or work in Summer. 
Shredded Wheat is the whole wheat made 
digestible by cooking in steam, shredding and 
baking. We do the cooking for you in our 
sunlit, sanitary kitchen. Make our kitchen 
your kitchen during the Summer days. It will 
mean strength and health for the entire family 
and freedom from the ills that come from eat
ing heavy foods in Summer. Shredded Wheat 
is delicious for any meal with milk or cream, 
or with sliced bananas or berries.

sense

The Old Reliable
WE -Quality maintained 

for 40 year».
is a

VS'
Fitting perfectly Into their new sur

roundings the F. James Carroll Play
ers reopened in St. John to the tune 
of rounds of applause from an audi
ence
the company last season and who look 
for equally good, if not better plays, 
this season. Some familiar faces were 
absent, Miss Lillian Foster, who won 
her way solidly Into the hearts of the 
people last year, was missing as was 
also Leslie Adams, who played the 
male lead last season. However, from 
the brand of histrionic ability display
ed last evening by each member of 
the company, it is fair to assume that, 
though their acting will be missed, the 
reputation of the company will suffer 

Mr. Carroll has been at great

A TRISCUIT
is the Shredded Wheat cracker— 
a real whole wheat toast- 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

L. O. CROTHE. LTD., MONTREALwhich -knew the capabilities of
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none as
pains to secure the best possible. The 
leading (players this season are Miss 
Edna Preston and James J. Coots. 
They made an irresistible appeal to 
the people last night and, it is safe to 
say, are well on their way to becom
ing real favorites.

John Gordon, the genial and popu
lar director received a great welcome 
when Mr. Carroll introduced the play - 

| ers one by one. Each one of the play-
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5 Shaving Improvements
7/

With a Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen, writing is 
effortless. Smoothly the student's hand moves to the 
speed of his thoughts. His brain takes no notice of 
his hand and pen. Ink-wells, blots and sputters are 
miles and miles away. Waterman efficiency and sim
plicity and perfection make writing a part of the 
sub-conscious self.

ki?

for less time—greater comfortli' Mi

w™r
F -9 Shaving has been made more comfortable, 

quicker. Not in just one way—but in five distinct 
ways!

We want you to know them — as millions of 
other men now do.

So we offer this test—at our expense.
Back of it is the 18 months’ work we spent—the 

130 experiments we made—in perfecting Palmolive 
Shaving Cream for you.

But note the results:

gjff? r r FJ f f f 
rilUFFFFtiifFF f

lifflfF
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F3ÜFF FLL’ e; sve!

m enWa

university 
OF ALBERTAEver Drop a Collar Button? 13 Vjil

is made in three types of holders—regular, safety and self-filler— 
points to fit every hand and every Individual character of writing.DALHOUSIE

UNIVERSITY It multiplies 250 times in richest lather.
It softens the meanest beard in one 

minute, without “rubbing in.”
The lather will last 10 minutes—moist, 

effective—if necessary.
The bubbles are extra strong—holding 

each hair erect to meet the blade.
Your face is left cooled and soothed, 

comfortable, by the careful blend of palm 
and olive oils.

That’s the kind of a shave you want, isn’t it? 
Make us prove that we have made it possible. You 
can’t lose on this offer.

Post the coupon. Get your first 10 shaves free. 
Do it today.

There is a Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen that is YOURS—that"X 7ARIOUS small articles are frequently 
V dropped—and usually roll under bureaus, 

tables and things, or into dark corners. Keep 
an Eveready Flashlight handy for such times. It 
will go a long way toward keeping life enjoyable.
Go to your favorite drug, hardware, electrical, 
or sporting goods store ; auto accessory shop 
or garage, and choose the style of Eveready 
Flashlight you like best—hardly a night will 
pass but you will have many uses for it.

you will feel ycu have held in your fingers before. Tell the 
Waterman dealer your likes and dislikes about the balance and 
point of a pen; let him see you held a pen: let him see you write. 
He will help you find the pen that is happily and finally YOURS.im1

7>r--
$2*50, $4, $5 and °p

Selection and service at best dealers everywhere

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. Limited
TORONTO WinnipegMontreal FREE Made in Canada

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
Winnipeg

/
179 Sb James Street 

MONTREAL

San Francisco
London
PariseVEREADy

New York
Boston
Chicago

10 vastly better shaves. 
Send coupon. TorontoMontreal

in 10 SHAVES FREE7m
rirrN^r / lfV.

n and mall to The Palmolive 
pany of Cap ad a. Ltd., Dept- eJ2 
nto, Ont.FLASHLIGHTS

& BATTERIES
PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CREAM
Just fill ini\

j ..ITiff ht» wetn»| I* nMJL«
m ;Tj
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ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Address.

N10 City-.....2106
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In our own home towns and villages,
hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
•till the same good Tea.
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Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flaoour will surily please you.
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Toughest Leather 
Ever Tanned
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1923
8

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Time,-Star for the 12 Month. Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Wa. 15,112

r , . .. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
Che Cent end e Belt e Word Each B„,„. 5.3» nn the Day Prior to Publication in Order to heure Ineertion.

I FOR SALE FOR SALE FÔR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
------------------ ------- WANTED

t$k

WANTED — MALE HELPmi COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONS WANTED—First-class saleslady ■ and 
salesman. Salary or commission.— 

Apply Salesman, P. O. Box 622, St. 
John. 24980 8 31

AUTOS FOR SALE

Un _________ - ; 204-21. 24826-9-5

REAL ESTATE FIVE-ROOM FLAT—Just remodel
led. Toilet and electrics.—Apply

!■'tes AUCTION SALE
At ^Instructed to premises, 168 St. James st-> West, 

sell by Public Auc- , 24887 8—31
tion Friday night, ---------------------------------------- ”
An*. 81. at 7.80, and. TO LET—Bright, cheerful, modern 

night at flat with sun in every room. Bath 
and electrics. Immediate

FORI SALE—That substantial well 
built brick house, 31 Queen St. Price 

$5,000. Could not be built for $10,000. 
*' Terms: cash $1,000, balance on easy 

terms.—Phone 4107. Geo. H. Water- 
bury.

on rooms

I am
to sell ice WANTED—Presser and repairer on 

men’s clothing. Lady preferred.— 
Apply Box B48, Times. 24866—8—29

WANTED—Eight boys
cream cones, Exhibition. George E. 

Crowe, Cor. Charlotte and St. James.
24878—8—30

TO LET—Furnished room. Went
worth St. Phone M. 3292-11. WANTED—Good reliable person to 

care for nine months’ old baby for 
two weeks. Box B51, Times.

24826—9—5 Saturday
_ 7.30, and every night lavatory PURR
SArASj yjÆyffiÆS; ~APPlr "’"“SJgii-. TO LET—Rooms

GRAY DORT SPECIAL—Good eon- (Xinfpmdan" ’wft'^ileeklaee.6 pocket T0 RENT—Prom October let. seven Dorchester St. 248*8—9—4 , WANTED-^rmmedietdy^houtekeeper,

T. üS’sïïÆ p Trieur,.stlS,^.-, > ag*»
-,C. her enough to twice pav for all, mar- FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four, 1922, within one week. Ndw, if you
’’C k" for same within Lee miles. First 2 spares, Ucen*. First-class çondi- jwant bargains^ want to ^h«e.
ti*. eleven hundred dollars takes all. Fail- tion, $760 cash. Day Phone M^SJ 1. WEBBER, Aucti _4

in* health reason for selling. For fur- 24880-8-29 j ______________ ____
.... ther particulars write C. M. Arnold, ^ SALE_0veriand. Good condl-1 BAILIFF SALE
"r" °" ’ °r . 24766—8—30 tion. Cheap.—38 Wellington Row, j There wiu be sold by public auction

__________ _____________________24891 8---- at ten-thirty o’clock a. m. at the corner
" é*»rt. f0R SALE—Desirable three family „ F Ford sedan. Bargain for of Carmarthen and Broadview Ave.,

brick House. Freehold. Modern. ^R «ALE-Ford  ̂ ™ | on WEDNESDAY, the twenty-ninth,
Central A good investment and q ’ 24914—8—31,1 stove, table, chairs, and other house-
tome ’ Inspection by appointment.— _________________ ;________ ____________ _ I hold effects, same having been seized

iWtA phone M. 4598. 24751—9—4 poR SALE—A great snap In a Max- by me for rent. nn
For SALE^Fine house, 88 Orange ^^‘e“niwVrœ!li“nseand^per-i 24798-8-29 Bailiff.

Price reasonable.—H. O. Me-; fcct ghape price $165.00. — N. B.
Inerney, Solicitor, etc., 60 Prince Wm. Used Car Bxchange, 173 Marsh Road.

24705—9—1 j 24782—8—30

24856—8—31 WANTED—Dressmaking and tailor
ing by the day. Main 8817-31.FOR SALE—House 192 Prince Ed

ward St.—Apply R. A. E. Mitchell, 
82 Germain St. 24330—9—5

WANTED—First-class cook for hotel 
purposes.—Apply Box B 41, Times.

, 24805—9—4

24895—8—29
24875—8—31Vf

WANTED—Vests and pants to make. 
Also sweaters knitted.—Apply at 5 

24849 8 31
Q*ti-

! isîo

No
WANTED—Barber.—W. O. Monahan.

24794—8—29 Elliot Row.

WOMAN WANTS work.by day. 32 
24845 -8 -30

WANTED—Bright lad . for mailing 
department, with opportunity to 

learn office practice.—Apply by letter, 
stating school grade and reference.— 
The Frost & Wood Co., Limited, P. O. 
Box No. 314, City.

*3 24768—8—30 WANTED—Good plain cook.—Apply 
to Miss Craig, 98 Wentworth St.

1 24908—9—5

Carmarthen.
TO RENT—From Oct. 1st, lower flat, 

140 City Road, rental $16 per month. 
—Apply to St. John Real Estate Corn- 

Limited, Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess St., City.

WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
for light housekeeping, October 1st. ^ 

Central- Box B 35, Times.

TO LET—Sunny furnished housekeep- 
Phone 1508-21. 

24913—8—31
ing rooms, stoves.

WANTED—Smart girl for house
work. Must have references.—Ap

ply Box B46, Times.

24727—8—29peny, 24758—8—2924881—8—30
24858—8—80 WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 

150 Family Necessities. Direct to 
consumers. Bùild your own business 

perienced waitress and one kitchen and reaijie big profits.—J. P. Watkins 
maid.—Apply La Tour Dining Hall, company, Dept. K, 879 Craig St. West, 

24738—8—30

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 
water, open fireplace. 271 

24912—9—5
WANTED—Child to board. Box B 

24668—8—31FLAT TO LET—Large bright, mod
ern corner 

possession. Miss Durick, 183 Main.
24890—8—81

sunny,
Charlotte. WANTED—A pastry cook and ex- 21, Times.

flat to let. Immediate

TO LET—Modern, sunny front room, 
first floor with bath, very central. 

Phone M. 4510.

29 King ^Square. 22758—9—8 EDUCATIONALMontreal, Que.
TO LET—Bright self-contained flat.

Modern conveniences, 22 Celebration 
St. For information call M. 1668.

24868—8—31

24798—8—80 WANTED—A first-class cook (wo-! MAKE MONEY AT HOME—#15 to 
man), also dining-room girl. Refer- ■ $60 paid weekly for your spare time

reqùired.—Apply 202 Duke St., writing show cards for us. No can- 
24759—9—1 vassing. We Instruct and supply you
---------------- - with work.—West Angus Show Card

WANTED—Cook, first week in Sep-, Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.
tember in small family, where men 

and two maids are kept. Wages $40.
—Address Box B 33, Telegraph and 
Times.

EFFECTIVE Speaking is the biggest 
business factor today. If you can 

talk convincingly your success is as
sured. Our course in Effective Speak
ing and Merchandising will train you 
to talk convincingly on all occasions. 
At your lodge, directors meeting or 
selling goods. Write for information. 
—Belmont Institute, P. O. Box 622, 

24448—8—29

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping, 88 Exmouth St.

24770—9—4
en ces 
or Phone M. 4598.street. IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

-• «St «iSS — -
24737-8-2» ! mgnrar pr ^ POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain Street

1 TO LET—West End, three smaU 
flats in excellent condition. Phone 

West 627. 24892—9—5

». - street. ! TO LET—Furnished Rooms, tran
sients accommodated, 67 Sewell. 

Right beU. 24749-8-30
. FOR SALE OR TO LET-House with 

5 room flat and store.—Phone M. ;
4703, Box B 30, Times. 24679—8—29

FOR SALE—New two flat property, j Terms.
six rooms, hardwood floors, mahog-1 »on.________________________ __________

any finish, open fire-place, set-tubs, - SALE—Special Jewett touring;
lot 40; lawns, neTer Led; bargain. Also

Nash Six, dsed, bargain. Owner leav
ing dty.—A. L. Longon, 233 Carmar- 

6 24714—8—30

TO PURCHASETO LET—On Sept. 10th, sunny flat, 
centrally located. 

24909—8—30

24706—9—1
St. John.TO LET—Several furnished rooms, 

24754 9—4
eight rooms, 

Phone Main 3908. WANTED—Invalid’s chair. Box B44, 
24844 8-31

WANTED—Competent mala, attrac
tive wages.—Apply Mrs. L. T. Far

ris, East St. John, Phone Main 1481.
24726—9—1

81 Dorchester St
Times.

TO LET—Furnished room. 44 King 
24763—9—4

TO LET—Lower flat, 192 Prince Ed
ward St.—Apply R. A. E. Mitchell, 

82 Germain St. 24830—9—5

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms and lights.
Immediate possession.

2234-31.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED to purchase a small groc
ery business. One with flat attach

ed preferred. Write particulars. Box 
B 40, Times. 24791-8-30

separate entrances; 
hedge, $6,500.—For terms apply 62 

;,1~' Parks St., Main 1466.

• If-. Square,
LOST—Cart from front of Mr. Al
lan’s drug store, Prince St., West. 

Finder please return to Allan’s Drug 
24883—8—2!)

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work, extra good pay for one with 

good references.—Apply to Garson’s, 
103 Union St., West. 24558—8—31TO LET rooms, 161 

24766—9—4
TO LET—Furnished

Princess.
24658—8—31

then St.
ÏÇainCallFOR SAI.E—Summer cottage 

Gondola Point. Partly furnished; 2 
Frink & Co., Limited.

24683—8—31

WANTED—Moving picture machine.
State! price and condition.—J. M. 

Sharp, Hampton, N. B.

near Store.TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping, modern. 

Call Book Store, 92 Wall street.

24859—
in FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Large gilt framed mlr- ___________________
ror, large oak framed mirror, parlor j ■ LET—From 1st SeptereJjer, self" 

chairs, leather settee ; piano in perfect j T . - house near old Manor
condition ; modern Glenwood selfeeder, ,. t eet car almost new,
No. 13; metal beds and « «il dining-
chandeliers and lamps, hall and din four bedrooms, bathroom, elec-
Ing-room hanging lamps, also tailor, j . ood garage. Rental $22.00 
stove. Irons cutting table and press tnc Apply L. P. D. Tilley,
stand. 87 Douglas Ave. 9 g Heitor, Pugsley Building.

LOST—Sunday night on Millidgevllle 
road, package containing two dresses 

and other articles. Finder will be re
warded. if they communicate with Mr. 
Morrill, 264 Germain St. Tel. Main 
566-11. 24778—8—30

WANTED—By -Sept. T, cook for Old 
Ladies’ Home. References required.— 
Apply Matron, 149 Broad St.

24434—8—29

FLAT TO RENT—155 Erin St.—Ap- 
24915—8—81

car garage.—
• ib~ 24818—8—80HOUSES TO LET ply West 140-11. 24685—8—29

FOR SALE—Two family house, St.
Patrick street; three family house. 

Union street.—W. E. Anderson, Board 
of Trade Building. 24542—8—29

mu FLAT TO LET—Second floor. Main 
24907—8—30

withTO LET—Large front room 
v running water, open fire—49 Sydney 

24720—9—1
St. Call M. 1188. MULTIGRAPHINGWANTED—Maid. Apply St. John 

24522—8—30St. County Hospital.TO LET—Flat, three rooms, l*a 
Prince Edward St. Immediate pos

session.—Apply 104 Union St.

MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno
grapher, 23 Water St., Telephone 

Main 21. 23202—9—14

LOST—Bunch of keys. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to T. 

M. Bell, 1 Market Square.
TO LET—Pleasant furnished bed- 

convenient, central.—Phone M.
24676-9-1 WANTED —- FEMALE HELP{$! room,

3417-11.
24750—8—30FOR SALE — GENERAL 24715—8—29

TO RENT—Upper flat, 16 Canon St, 
bath and electrics. Apply 

24757—8—30
TO RENT—Large furnished rooms, 

with cook stoves.—152 Duke, Phone 
24686—8—29

FOR. SALE—Cleveland Bicycle. $12.00. 
51 Peter St. 23—9—2

24869—9—1 WANTED—Ten girls, neat appear- 
for Purity booth, Exhibition. 

Apply 9 to 10 a. m., 5 to 6 p. m. Geo. 
E. Crowe, Cor. Charlotte and St. 
James St. 24877—8 30

6 rooms, 
on premises.FOR SALE—Good English piano, t o, LET—For the winter months, 

nearly new, and other household 2£. Gooderich._Td. M.
furniture.—Apply 100 City ^Road. ^ ^ j ^ 24719—9—1

ance-.3 M. 4786. which would haveaccept a peerage 
automatically vacated a seat in the 
House of Commons by sending that 
member to the House of. Lords. All 
efforts thus to find a seat for McKenna

FOR SALE—Anyone desiring a good 
booth to sell sandwiches and frank- 

-v«* forts at Exhibition see George E 
*b Crowe, Cor. Charlotte and St. James. 
N. 24879—8—30

TO LET—Heated flat, five rooms and 
bath, gas and Ught.-161Qu«n^ TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat

ed.—Phone M. 1985.
TO U&T—Front furnished bed-sitting 

room.—95 Sydney.

TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Coburg 
24687—8—29

24678—9—5
TO LET—Self-contained house, 14 

Beaconsfield avenue. Modern, hard
wood floors, furnace. $25 per month. 
Phone Main 1462. 23142—9—14

WANTED—Young lady with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping. State 

salary expected and experience first 
letter.—Apply Box B50, Times.

FOR SALE—Organ, sewing machine 
and parlor stove, 63 Moore St.

24822—8—31
TO LET—Clean, central rooms.— 

M. 2012. 24789—8—81
failed.24690—8—29 /

FOR SALE—Schooner, 29 tons, 10 h. 
p. Atlantic Engine. Cheap for cash. 

- —Apply W. Fanjoy, 53 Metcalf.
2487.4—8—91

The appointments announced in tlm 
foregoing despatch mark the complr 
tion of the Baldwin cabinet by filling 
the post of Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

r*~~ TO LET—Flat, 6 attractive rooms,
open fire-place, hardwood floors, sat, ot. 

tubs, $40. Also small suite in “West- 
bank Apartments,” Mt. Pleasant, hot 
water heating, $40.—Main 1466.

24667—8—81

FOR SALE—Glenwood stove, bed 
and spring in good condition. 146 

Metcalf St. 24850-8-29

FOR SALE—Range, heater, couch. 
Good condition. 85 Somerset St.

24839—9—5

24888—8—31
Joynson-Hicks Becomes the 

Minister of Health in 
British Cabinet.

«VJ 
vM x ;

WANTED — Immediately, general 
maid. Small family.

McAvity, 107 Bûrpee Ave.

TO LET — Furnished rooms—305 
Union. 24580-8—31

FURNISHED FLATS Mrs. R. A.FOR SAI.E—New boat and engine, 
21 feet, 6 ft. beam.—Apply 92 Ken

nedy, or Phone M. 3465-11.
TO LET—Furnished flat.—Apply 70 

Queen St., between 12 and 1.
24847—8—80

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244(4 
24608—8—29 AT 85, GOES WEST

to Harvest crop

24902—8—29
Union.24862—8—31 TO LET—Bright ; upper flat, hot and 

bath and wash basin ;
WANTED—Waiting girl. Apply

Rose Dale Cafe, 101 Charlotte St.
24876—8—30

■»*». ■ i TO LET—Heated rooms, bath, use of 
phone.—19 Hors field St., Phone No. 

2051-11. 22840 9 11

SALE—Household furniture.— 
136 Prince Edward.

{Canadian Pr»f Despatch.) 
London, Aug. 27—Announcement 

made today of the appointment of

cold water, 
electric lights, immediate possession ; 
No. 24 Courtney St., Main 2618.—Ap
ply 46 St. David St. 24685—8—81

TO LET—Furnished flat, five rooms 
Possession Sept. 1st.— 

24677—8—29

FORFOR SALE-1 Lloyd baby carriage, 
1 Go-Cart, 1 new baby’s sleigh. Will 

sell cheap. Apply 727 Main

Regina, Sask., Aug. 27—Eugene
Murphy, aged 85, of Mount Forest, 
Ont., father-in-law of the Provincial 
Deputy Minister of Municipalities, is 

those who came West to help 
He has gone to 

Leask, Sask., to help his son, F. N. 
Murphy, a former soldier farmer. De
spite his advanced age, Mr. Murphy, 
Sr., still can do a good day’s work in 
the fields.

24829—8—81 and bath. 
West 285-21.

f

jpii..
FOR SALE—Range. 19 Prince Edward 

24824-8-31|
WANTED—Girl to assist in printing. 

Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 
24867—8—30

was
Neville Chamberlain to be Chancellor 
of the Exchequer and Sir William 
Joynson-Hicks to be Minister of 
Health.

The appointment of Mr. Chamber- 
lain as Chancellor of the Exchequer is 
the outcome of Premier Baldwin’s fail
ure, owing to the opposition of the 
“diè-hards” to obtain Reginald Mc
Kenna as Chancellor. Mr. Baldwin 
himself was retaining the post of Chan
cellor temporarily, awaiting the com
plete restoration of Mr, McKenna s e __ _ _ ,, . , XT
health to enable the latter to take the Ottawa^ Aug 27-Dr Fridtjof Nan- 

. sen. Arctic explorer and higa commis-
P Mr. McKenna, however, is a Liberal sioner of the League of Nations for 
and the “die-hards” strongly opposed refugees, is to visit America in No- 
him He has no seat in Parliament vember and will speak in Canada on 
and he stipulated that if he became behalf of the League of Nations, ac- 
Chanceilor he must be found a seat cording to a cable message received 
representing the city of London. Ef- by H. G. Richardson general secretary 
forts were made to induce some one of of the League of Nations Society in 
the present holders of those seats to Canada.

I TO LET—Upper furnished fiat, seven »———— -----------„ »rooms Princess St.-Box A 86,1 TO RENT-At Coldbrook, 2 flats, 7 
Ti 24235—9—1 and 8 rooms ; garage in connection,

j lim electrics.—The Eastern Trust Co.
I t=SB=s=s=;==s==.= 241704—8—29

St.
St. among 

harvest the crop.APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Kitchen and bedroom 
furniture, also dining table, extr 

cheap.—197(4 Waterloo.
WANTED—Smart girls for Exhibition 

week.—Apply Box B 42, Times, giv- 
24882—8—30

TO LET—58 Mecklenburg St., four- 
room heated apartment with bath, 

kitchen cabinet, gas range, blinds, 
linoleum, open Are places, very desir
able. $50.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. Phone M. 1792 or Main 
3434-41.

W'- baby carriage,i;r, 24781—8—81 ing Phone number.
TO LET—Two flats, one immediately, 

one from 1st of September, 147(4 
and 1491/, St. James St.—Apply Main 
1135 or Main 2252.  31

TO LET—Self-contained flat, oppos
ite Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics.—164 Sydney. 24467—8—31

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—One bedroom suite, kit- ____________________ _
chen table and chairs and other use- LET__Four unfurnished rooms.

ful articles.—74 St. James^St.^ ^ ^ Central. Phone M. 4712.

WANTED—Two young women for 
candy counter and soda fountain at 

Exhibition.—Apply 7 o’qlock, 429 
Main St., T. J. Phillips.

FOR SALE—6 Qt. White Mountain 
freezer.—Phone 2279-21, 

8—29. ice cream 
evening. LEAGUE OFFICIAL 

COMING TO CANADA
24896—8—29 24820-9-6

Kf Vv 24808—8—29FOR SAI.E—All sizes of used single 
in stock.— 
24655—8—29

PRIVATE SALE of furniture, 202 
Duke St., from 3 to 5.

TO LET—Large front room, unfur
nished, fire place. Address Box B49, 

Times Office. 24869—8—29

4R FOR RENT—Furnished, heated
apartment, five rooms, sunny, cen

tral. For appointment write Mrs. W. 
H. Barker, Leighside, Kings Co.

and 3-phase motors 
Jones Electric Co.

WANTED—Lady clerk for an office.
Apply in own hand writing, giving 

references.—Box B 37, Times.

PS 24752—9—4
TO LET—Upper flat, 50 Coburg.

24647—8—81g» . V
FOr SALE—Furniture and Piano.— 

24762—8—29
TO LET—Two rooms, suitable for 

offices—Apply 50 King 
Square. Phone M. 2097.

24761—8—3124883—9—5
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 70 Wall St.t ' doctors TO LET—Small flat, 221 Prince St., 

West St. John.' 24578—8—31
W A N TED—Typist. Apply Box B, 

38, Times, 
when answering.

TO LET—Heated front bedrooms, 145 
Duke St., near Charlotte.FOR SALE—Piano and bicycle, prac

tically new.—28 Germain.
24606—8—81

State Phone number 
24786—9—4

24785—8—30
IF YOU ARE LOOKING 

FOR A GENUINE BAR
GAIN IN A GOOD

TO LET—Two flats, 98 Winter St.;
all renovated.—Apply W. 235-11, M. 

50-21. Ten dollars month.

24672—8—31
i ^ ’kvSil

WANTED—Pantry girl.—Apply Roy- 
24806—8—30

TO LET—Heated apartment, 3
rooms, electrics, bath and gas stove.

24779—8—30

FOR SALE—At sacrifice prices, large 
stock of pictures of all kinds, also 

mirrors from 25c. up.—Kerrett’s, 222 
Union St. 24422-9-1

STORES AND BUILDINGS al Hotel.it 24558—8—30
—Phone 950-21. woman.—Vic- 

24796—8—30
TO LET—Shop and flat, also fixtures______________________—— -  -----------

belonging to store, three rooms in TO LET—Comfortable flat, 7 rooms, 
26 Brittain St.—Apply on pre- Rockland road, Sept. 1st. lei. 23bd.

24882—9—5 24539—8—30

WANTED—Kitchen 
toria Hotel.UPRIGHT

PIANO
TO LET—Four room apartment, 31 

24755—9—1 How to Bay City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

Dorchester St.rear, 
mises.

TO LET—Small building. Can be 
used for shop or office, 36 Brittain

St__Apply Joseph Roderick, 55 Orange
or Phone 639-21. 24511—8—30

WANTED—Nurse. Apply Matron,
Home for Incurables. 24787—9—4TO LET—Furnished apartment and 

rooms, heated.—Phone 2780.
'•«a HORSES, ETC. TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.Iff i’ll 24559—8—31 24680—8—29FOR SALE—Beach wagon (two seat

ed, cut under), rubber tires, newly 
painted. All in first class condition. 
—Telephone West 181. 24586—8—31

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—From October first, upper 
flats 225 King St. East, brick house, 

hot water, electricity, gas. Five bed
rooms, double parlors, etc. Can be seen 
by appointment. Phone Main 37^6-21. 
Rent $50 a month. 24440—8—29

TO LET—Heated apartments in new 
apartment house, 98 Orange St. 

Ready about Oct. first. Garage also. 
—Apply on premises or Phone M. 1445.

24582—8—31

It has been in use a short time 
but looks and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

WANTED—Do not apply for this un
less you are ambitious and want to 

make good. We want several good 
specialty salesmen to help in our 
house to house sale of a cheap but ex
cellent necessity ! Unless you can 
make a daily total commission of ten 
dollars you could not remain. If you 
mean
ience to Box B45, Times.

FOR RENT—Blacksmith shop and 
flat of brick building adjoin-

FOR SAI.E—Driving horses. Two fast 
driving horses, sound and in good 

Apply to Dr. F. H. Wet

upper
ing 29-35 Nelson street—Apply Dr. R. 
G. Day for particulars. 23166—9—14

condition 
more, Hampton, N. B.

TO RENT—Modern apartments at 
Earlescourt, Lancaster Ave. Furnish

ed or unfurnished.—Sterling Realty, 
24483—8—29

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
bath, electrics, new house, Metcalf 

St. Also middle flat Victoria St.— 
I Apply 112 Victoria St., top bell.

24480—8—29

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

24439—8—29
garages to let Ltd. business, write, stating exper-

TO LET—Garage, corner Winter and | 
Summer Sts. Phone 2947.

24886—8—31
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 24852—8—29TO LET—Modern flat, 94 St. James 

street.—Phone M. 1559-21. ROOMS AND BOARDING 1FOR SALE—Cash grocery business, j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
cheap rent—Apply , TO pET—Garage.

24857—8—31! Hazen> Main 8340.

_____  SALESMEN WANTED—$4 profit
TO LET—Rooms and board, in priv- selling $8.60 necessity. Write for : 

ate family. Lights, bath. 34 Union sample. Merchants Association Lim-1 
24906—9—1 jtedi 201 Avenue Block, Winnipeg, > 
----------------- 24819—8—31

24486—8—29Lknsdowne Ave. 
24853—9—1

Good stand, 
Box B47, Times. TO LET—Upper flat, 196 St. James 

St., 8 rooms, lights and hath. St.FOR SALE—First-class restaurant, I TO lBt_Two private garages, Union
doing good business, 70 Germain St. street_\y. E. Anderson, Board of

—Apply W. J. Harding, 9 Paradise -prade Building. 24541—8—29
Row. 24792-8-30

IZFRONT
DOORS
BACK
DOORS

'*•Man.24455—8—29 TO LET—Board and room, furnish
ed rooms and apartments. Meals 

served promptly, under new manage
ment.—Mrs. N. H. Ceilings, 160 Prin
cess.

m Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City
investment that

MF
Sterling Realty, 

24482—8—29
ITO LET—Flats. 

Limited."■xiK AGENTS WANTED City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It is an
EARN EXTRA MONEY this Xmas liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business

taking orders for our high grade, jrn,nnTfr removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
moderate priced, personal greeting . are' always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
eactfS evenfng. B™ utiMly ' fflurtSaW owners who are considering offer, now would listen to your proportion if

WANTED - Boarders, 84 Paradise m^e'SV"'Wri?e M^nu- '°U "why“nÎTreach all those who have offer, on the same day? Om 
24649—8—29 facturera, 122 Richmond West, Toron- yttje Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to 
■o difference whet class of property you wish to buy or sell, 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
HmI direct with principles, if you—

24741—9—11J TO LET—Bright modern 6 room flat, 
house, 10 Paddock street.—TeL 

24326—9—2

TO LET‘ - DEALER MORTALITY HIGH new
1847-31.

board.—84 
24783—8—30

TO LET—Room and 
Sydney St.EXCELLENT Storage facilities, mod- 

Twenty-Five Per cent. Went Out of ( ern fireproof building.—Apply Ames, 
Business Last Year on Account pjolden, McCready. 24435—9—22
Largely of Used Car Losses.

XI

Cupboard Doors, Ga
rage Doors, French Doors.

Doors of all kinds that 
are made of wood.

TO LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Av- 
24161—9—18 ROOM and Board, private—139 Syd

ney Stenue. 24721—8—30
I

TO LET—Five room flat, heated.—15 
Richey St. 24069—9M30SrBSE.'rB E'sHSrLS *»«*-*„ «... »...

SEEHE1E EBEfâl ÜlESE
in the sale of used cars in the same a new car y M 0,d is jn bedrooms; electric logs in parlor
year, is inseparably a part of the con- amount he n g - . ed grates ; gas and electrics ; combination
dition which caused the business failure inviting the O * PP The tubs and sinks; shutter blinds; natural
of 25 per cent, of the dealers in busi- ^ ^^^taier cînniît usj b^ bïï- wood finish; most modern and up to 
ness last year. automomie oe larlze losses date in city.—Apply to John O’Regan,

Such enormous losses cannot be ah- ness methixis and assime l g ()r ,phone M. 581. 23237-8-29
sorbed in an industry which records on the old cars and expect to stay in 
a net profit of about 4 per cent., un- business, 
less there are also many business fail
ures. The number of dealers who went

_____ A D À It means that if 25 per physician to “feed the canary more and ply A. N. McLean. Oak Half
Use the Want Ad. Way cent, of the dealers went out of busi- the Kitty less.”

i
Row. owners. It makes 

There is
9-1to.

TO LET—Room and board, 228 Char
lotte, near Sugar Refineries.Write for Catalogue. {,Suggestions for Yog to Adopt)fii 24628—8—31 FLATS WANTEDif 65 Erin Street WANTED--CltJ Realty Income: down-tow* 

or residential. Will bay outright, or par 
chase equity In business block Sr apartment 
house. Title most be perfect. Sint 
tlcnlers In writing. Address:

if: TriL"”iro.' *"d "l&we WANTED—Sm.11 4.1, Wro, M-4L 
j 24638—8—31

THE CHRISTIE
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.

66 ERIK STREE1

WANTED—Three or four room furn
ished and heated apartment. Central 

location.—Apply B 18, care Times.
24500—8—29

FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 feel 
un pnyglM't business street—120 feet <* 

side street. Three etortee and basemeatl 
•tores below—offices and flats above; all op-
Sfïi, Î5T yearn S.
per rent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
wQ\ sacrifiée; cash—or part ca* aad We*
Address:

PLACES IN COUNTRY Usejf-

TO LET—Cottage and camp on Gon
dola Point Road. Furnished. Rent 

reasonable. For particulars Phone M 
2278 or M. 4803._________ 24814—8—3i

OFFICES TO LETToo Much Poker. *!NURSING
“The Want Ad Way”

24550—8—300—2—t.f. 2938-11.

I
t t1

\A"

L

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we left at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third ca«h. balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ‘Phone Main 
4100. 2-» ti

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.
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MERGER OF 1010
NEW YORK MARKET.

! (By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Consent of Fielding Given 
for Sale of Hamilton 

to Commerce.

Higher Prices at Opening of 
Wall Street Busi

ness Today.

New York, Aug. 28.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open. High.
Atchison 
A m Beet Sugar .. 88% 
Am Int Corp .... 19 
Am Loco 
A m Smelters .... 59% 
Asphalt 
Am Telephone ...123% 
Anaconda 
Balt & Ohio .... 48 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
C. P. R...........

96%96%96%
33% |33%
1919lion. W. S. Fielding, Minister of 

Finance announced" in Ottawa, last 
evening that he had given his consent 
to the merger of the Bank of Hamilton 
and the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
as, in his opinion, it was in the public 
interest to have this go through. He 
said 0>e Bank of Hamilton was sol- 
sent but felt it was better, to ensure 
succès for the future, to join with the 
larger institution and the merger would 
strengthen the banking situation of 
the Dominion.
Assets and Liabilities.

Ottawa, Aug. 27—The joint assets of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
the Bank of Hamilton, the merger of 
which has received preliminary ap
proval by the Minister of Finance, 

$455,643,890, according to the last 
statement made by each to the Depart
ment of Finance, the date being June 
30, last. At the same time the united 
liabilities of the two banks were $412,- 
619,482. A later statement from these 
banks is now due but has not yet been 
published.

According to the bank statement just 
quoted, the total assets of the Canadi
an Bank of Commerce were $383^62,- 
078, while the liabilities were $360,- 
459,989 For the Bank of Hamilton 
the assets were $72,881,812 and its lia
bilities $62,059,584.

The deposits with the Minister of 
Finance for the security of the note 
circulation were: For, the Bank of 
Commerce, $722,518, and for the Bank 
of Hamilton, $250,000. The total de
posit of all the banks for this purpose 
amounting to $6,527,732 is, however, 
available for meeting the notes of any 
one bank.

74% ! New York, Aug. 28.—(Opening.)— 
69% Ptices resumed the upward course at 

the opening of today’s stock markfi. 
123% Buying embraced a wide variety of 
41% shares, initial gains of 1 to 1 1-2 points 

being recorded by Baldwin, Beechnut, 
123% Fisher Body, United States Industrial 
52% Alcohol, Gulf States Steel, American 

Sugar and American Beet Sugar.

54% Noon ReP°rt- 
11%
42% tinued to be largely a professional af- 
60% fair during the morning with the line 
80% of least resistance upward. Sugars and 
454% chemicals again led-the advance hut 
48% some excellent gains also were record- 
79 ed in a number of other groups. Rail

road shares were active and stronger
df the

74%74%
60%
31% 3030

123%
41%41%
49% 48

123% 
.. 62% 
..146

124%• ■ ■ *V ■
53%

145% 145
100%
54%

Can. ... 
Chandler

98%
54%

New York, Aug. 28.—'WadingCuban <Cane 
Cuban Cane Pfd . 42% 
Ches & Ohio .... 507s 
Cosden Oil 
Columbia Gas ... 34% 
Cent Can 
Coco Cola 
Crucible 
Chile ...
Davidson Ghent .. 41%
Dupont _____
Erie Com ...
Gen Electric

117s 11% con-
43
61
30%80%
34%

46% 49
79 79 ,
66% 66%

27% despite the spotty character
July earnings report. The quality of 
the buying power in a number of spe
cial issues is reported to have induced 
extensive short covering, there being 

j little indication of any active outside 
participation. Fisher Body climbed 8 
points to 185. Woolworth was the only 
outstanding heavy spot, losing half of 
its 7% point gain of yesterday. Call 
money opened at 5% per cent.

27%27%were
40%42%

180% 131% 130%
15%16%15%

178% 176% 
Gen Motors ... — 15% 15%
Great Nor Pfd .. 55% 55%
Gulf S Stl .
Houston Oil 
Inspiration.
Indus Alcohol .... 62% 68
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
May1 Stores 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck ..-.. 817s 827s
Midvale
Mid States Oil .. 6% 6%
Mo Pacific .
Northern Pac 
New York Central 99% 99%
Nor & West ....105% 105%
Nor Am Co. .
Pan American 
Pan American 
Punta Sugar 
Pure' Oil ...
Pere Marquette . 48%
Prbd & Ref 
Pacific Oil 
Reading ....
Rep I & Stl .... 48 
Roy Dutch 
Retail Stores .... 16 
Rubber ....
Sugar ..........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry .... 32%
St. Paul ..........
St. Paul Pfd 
Stromberg ....
Studebaker ...
St Warner ...

178%
15%
65%

85% 84%85
44% 44%44%

287428% 29%
52%

Montreal Market.97Brf„:
35%85 35 Aug. 28.—(10.30.)—TheMontreal

opening of the .stock market was ac
tive today. Prices were firmer. Bra- 
r.ilian again accounted for most of the 
trading during the first half hour. 
This issue made an overnight recovery 
of 3-8 to 40 8-8. Steel of Canada was 
the only exception to the generally 
Strong tone, that issue suffering a loss 
of 1-2 to 68 1-2. Other price changes 
included Abitibi, ûp 1-4 to 65 3-4; 
Smelters, up 1-2 to 27; Breweries, up 
1-2 to 50 8-4. The balance of the list 
was quiet.

32%827s 827s
787* 787*
287* 29%

78%
287*
817s

27% 27% 27%
57s
97s9% 97s

67% 667*57
99

105%
. 217s 22
. 59% 607s 59%
. 577s 58% 577s
. 52% 52% 62%
. 17% 17% 17%

43% 43%x
26% 26% 26% 

38% 33% 33%
75% 76% 75%

48% 48
46% 46% 46%

217s
NEWS NOTES OF * 

STOCK INTEREST jExchange Today.
New York, Aug. 28—Sterling ex

change steady. . Great Britain 4.54 8-4. 
France, 5-74%. Italy, 4.88. Germany, 
.000017. Canadian dollars 2 8-8 per 
cent, discount.

(McDongal 5c Cowans.)
New York, Aug. 28—United Cigar 

Stores declares quarterly dividend $3 
on common against previous rate of 
2

New York Central July net operat
ing income $7,669,000 increase $3,747,- 

July 1922; seven monthe $47,348,- 
000 increase $17,846,000.

Russian Government and Harry 
Sinclair sign final agreement covering 
amendments to contracts for oil pro
duction on Sakhalin Island.

U. S. Treasury will with-draw $5,- 
270,000 froid Federal Reserve Banks 
today. _

Sale of Humphries Oil Co. to Pure 
Oil Co. at $5 a share closed. Transac
tion involved $2,500,000.

Associated Oil Co. arranges thirty- 
four millions financing of which $24,- 
000,000 will be twelve year six per 
cent, gold notes and $19,000,000 capital 
stock. Thirty-four rails reporting for 
July show aggregate net operating in- 

of $44,436,000 against $38,926,000

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

(McDongal & Cowans.)
Goodbody & Co.—“We feel th„: 

many stocks will go a great deal higher 
before the end of the year."

Prince and. Whitely:—“We continue 
conservatively bullish and would buy 
sound stocks on recessions."
'Block Maloney:—“Market will be 

subject to backing and filling. When 
it gets " oversold we may expect sharp 
re-bounds.”

Pincheon & Co—“We recommend 
purchase of Smelters, ANC., Ceren De 
Pasco, Kennecott and Utah as we have 
been informed a minor demonstration 

be looked for in the coppers."

16 16
41% 41%41%over 66%66% 67
217s 207s
887* 88%
32% 32%
16% 16% 
27% 27
727s 72

1077s 107 
91% 91

207s
88%

16%
.. 27% 
.. 72

107
31%

Texas Company .. 42 
Timkens 
Tex P C & OU . 8%
Union Pacific ... .131% 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
Vanadium Steel .. 83 
Westinghouse .... 69
Wool ................
Sterling—1.64%

4242
39% 3939
8% 8%

1317* 131%
92%92%

607s 607s
327*
59

come 
last year.

86 86 can

PIGGLY WIGGLY ELECTS
C D. SMITH PRESIDENTMORNING STOCK LETTER

(McDougal & Cowans.)
New York, Aug. 28—“While activity 

yesterday was restricted, several lead
ers including Gulf States Steel and 
Studebaker reached a new high for 
the movement. There came announce
ment of slightly higher commodity 
prices particularly fof sugars and lead.

We expect the market to go higher 
for the present and prefer the long 
side! There has been no sign of dist 
tribution and very few signs of pub
lic participation. At the same time, 
the liquidation and condition of the 
market and the large short interest 
would seem to have been exhausted 

the big factors behind the advance 
and we believe most of buying is com
ing now from other directions.

For this reason, the ability of the 
market leaders to make new highs for 
the movement is important and seems 
to us to" indicate higher prices with 
the dangers of the present sit
uation in mind, however, we would 
confine oùr buying to recessions and 
then buy only those stocks which are 
showing extra large earnings.

The spottiness of the railroad earn
ings report for July may cause con
siderable irregularity in the rails. Those 
roads which continue to make good 
showin 
B. &
still seem attractive to us.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 28. Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 28. — C. D. 
Smith, Memphis capitalist, was elected 
president of the Piggly Wiggly Cor
poration at a meeting of the directors 
of the corporation called to select an 
executive head of the organization to 
succeed Clarence Saunders, who re
cently resigned after filing suit In Fed
eral Court asking that the affairs of 
the corporation be placed in the hands 
of a receiver.

Taking of testimony in the receiver- 
postponed until

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open. High. Low. 

Abitibi Com ... 657* 667* 657*
Asbestos Cor .... 60% 50% 50%
Bell Telephone .... 122% 122% 122%
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd 18 
B Empire 1st Pfd 64 
Brompton
Can Steamships .. 15 
Can Steam Pfd .. 477s 48
Cons Sme & Min 27 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 74% 74% 7.4%
Dom Textile .... 63 
How Smith Paper 73 
Mon L H & Pow.123% 124% 123
Nat Breweries ... 50% 60% 50%
Penmans Pfd .... 98%
Quebec Ry Bonds 807s 807s 80
Shawinigan 
Spanish River ... 90 
Steel Canada 
Toronto Railway. 77% 77% 77%
Tuckett Tobacco . 49 
Banks:—
Union—1112.
-1923 Victory Loans—100.20.
1933 Victory Loans—105.80 to 105.85. 
1984 Victory Loans—103.40.
1937 Victory Loans—107.95.
1937 5 Per Cent. War Loans—102.30.

407a 41% 407s
18 18
64 64

42% 42%43
15 15

47%
ship proceedings was _
September 1, and announcement made 
that a temporary injunction, restrain
ing present officials of the corporation 
from modifying existing contracts with 
Piggly Wiggly Stores, Inc., would .re
main in effect meanwhile.

27 27
64 6464

os 63 63
73 73

98%98% FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Cables $4.65%. 
London, Aüg. 28.—Bar silver 30 7-8d 

per' ounce.

116%116% 1I61/»
90 90

68%68% 68%

49 49 CHAMPION DOG
WAS BRED HERE

The champion Palmerston Conne
mara Grand was bred in this city by 
L. McC. Ritchie and is now owned by 
Dr J. D. De Ronde, of New York, 
president of the Irish Setter Club of
America. __

Connemara Grand, C. K. C., -3664, 
as he was known here, was shown for 
the first time by a former owner, 
James Latimer, at the St. John exlu- 
hibition last fall, also in Sherbrooke, 
where, under Charles G. Hopton, he 
was awarded best of breed, also best 
sporting dog. Mr. Latimer had sev
eral American offers for this dog and 
finally sold him in New York. Dr. 
De Ronde, his present owner, is an 
enthusiastic exhibitor of Irish setters. 

A brief account of official awards 
follows: At Newark, N. J., un-

igs, however, including N. Y. C., 
O., So. Ry., So- Pac. and P. Q.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
Latest circular saw is of paper 

which, driven at high speed, cuts 
through a plank of wood as easily as 
steel.

Aug. 28.
Open. High. Low. 
.112% 1127s 111% 
. 107% 107% 106

- May Wheat 
Dec. Wheat
Sept. Wheat ..........1027* 1027* 101%
Sept. Corn .
May Corn ..

81%82

TENDERS 68% 68% 677s

MINING INDUSTRY 
IS OUT OF SLUMP

THE POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Power Commission of the City of Saint 
John, N. B., care of H. E. Wardroper, 
Common Clerk, and marked:

“Tenders for Line Materials,” 
will be received. up until 11 a. m. on 
the 1st day of September, 1923.

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

THE POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN. 

BARRY WILSON, Engineer.
R. A. McAVITY, Chairman.

24795-8-30

are as
der judge, Dr. Anderson, 3 point show, 
he went winners dog over “American 
Legion," who beat him at New York. 
Awarded winners at New Haven, 
Conn., 2 points, Dr. Hair judging; 
Baltimore, Md., 4 poitns under E. B.

Mass., 5 points,

Ottawa, Aug. 27—A report on the 
mineral production of Canada for the 
first six months of 1923 just issued 
by the Dominion Bureaû of Statistics, 
shows that the mining industry lias 
recovered almost entirely from the 
-Slump of the last few years. The pro
duction of the mineral commodities

Chase; Cambridge, 
judge, Wm. G. Dyer; Providence, R. 
I., 3 points, R. B. Wheeler, judge; 
Hartford, Conn., 2 points, Chas. G. 
Hopton, judge; at Mineola, two shows 
the same week, judges H. A. Walton 
and R. Vagt, 8 points, 
which included winners were: Detroit 
under Vinton Breeze, also at Cleve
land, Toledo, and Columbus, Ohio., 
under Messrs. Swire and Hopton. Be
sides this commendable bench record 
he is a proven sire and several pup
pies by him are being shown at the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club dog show 
here next week.

Connemara Grand is the second local 
Irish setter to win its Ajnerican cham
pionship. Corry I,aw, his great grand 
sire, owned by Mrs. E. A. Sturdee, 
formerly of this city, won. his Ameri- 

and Canadian championship sev- 
But the premier dis

covered amounts to $87,152,248 in 
value as against $60,361,109 for the 
same period last year ,an increase of 
44 per cent. The production of metal
lic mineral is valued at $39,244,674, 
while that of the non-metallics amounts 
to $47,907,634. These show increases 
of 48 per cent and 41 per cent, respect
ively, the corresponding productions 
for 1922 being $26,475,644 and $88,885,- 
665.

Other shows

BUILDING TENDERS
IEALED TENDERS" for the com
pte work will be received by the 
indersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
if Saturday the eighth day of Septem- 
>er 1928, for the erection of a fire- 
iroof building for THE NEW BRUNS
WICK PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 
IOME, Manawagonish Road, acejrd- 
nz to plans and specifications pre- 

>y Garnet W. Wilson, Archi- 
d to be seen at his office, 50

In the metallic section the outstand
ing increases were in the production of 
nickel and copper. The surplus stocks 
existing at the end of the war seem 
to have been absorbed and from now 
on a steady production is looked for. 
The increase for the full year promises 
to be still greater, as one large poten
tial producer did not start operations 
until well on to June.

fared b can
eral years ago. 
tinjction goes to G. G. McCarthy’s 
English setter Count May Fly as be
ing the only bred by 
both championships

ect, an 
•rincess St.

GARNET W. WILSON 
Archietct- 

24632-9-6
owner to

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

New Hotel Site I* WHAT WAS IN
^ THE TELEGRAM?

BHM EDOIGS £$Q||

IN DEEM AStout-Shaw.
In the presence of immedialc rela

tives and friends an interesting cere- 
took place this morning at six

Property transfers recorded recently 
include:—

Anna B. Bostwick and husband to
Hair Pulling and Other Gen- ch.aJu’.tiSl Weatem Union Employe Re-

tie Playfulness Told HeIen -M- Bostwick and others to fuses to Tell; Magistrate
Earle, was united in marriage to 11. , t _, Thomas, Armstrong and Bell, I Ad.,
Marshall Stout by the Rev. J. M llicu, * ot in LOUtt. $52,500, property in Charlotte I street;
pastor of Fairville Methodist Church. Thomas, Armstrong and Bell, Ltd* to

The house was prettily decorated Admiral Beatty Hotel Co. Ltd., $105,-
with flowers and foliage and under a The use of much bad language and 000, property in Charlotte street. More evidence was taken this morn- 
large bell of flowers the bride ap- the pulling of a great deal of hair These have to dd with the ne^jf hotel jng jn tlie case in which Allan Mc- 
peared very attractive In à suit of found a sequel this morning in thé projected for the present Dufferm site, j, ,, , charged with theft from

° A?* N™Cart« *0* Journal Publishing Frank Coleman!" HaroH O. McSherry, 

After the ceremony a delightful obscene and insulting language to Mrs. Co., property Prince William sti-eet, a Western Union office employe, told 
wedding breakfast was served and Joseph Allen, formerly of Main street, Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBilry to of two men being in the office on June 
with best wishes of friends, Mr and but since last evening, of City road, W. D. Moore, property corner Mfetcalfe 29. One of them, who sent a tçjegram,
Mrs Stout left for a trip through and also with pulling the lady’s hair, strçet extension and Gertrude street, was of medium height, with curly hair
Prince Edward Island. * The lady, it was said, lost her hair * Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBuy to and light complexion. He had asked

The bride was for several years a during the progress of a ffree-for-all Violetta B. Williams, property, old for someone who could speak French,
teacher in the Albert School, West St. fight. Adelaide road. " The witness said he knew a few words.
John, she also took an active part in Mrs. Allen said that on Sunday her W. I. Fenton, Ltd. to Norma F. Mo A message had been sent. The man 
community affairs for two years, be- little boy had been in the back yard Avity, property Douglas Ave. who sent it said his name was O-Togle.
ing secretary of Windsor Chapter 1. and he had had a hammer m his band. R. R. Haley to P. Turcdt, property No other namte than O’Toole had been 
O. D. B. and is assistant treasurer /of Some of the neighbors had complained Mt. Pleasant Court. mentioned in the message. He had
the. Fairville Methodist Church be- about it and he had given it up. One Millie Isaacs and husband to Rz J. the message with him, but refused to 
sides teaching a class of teen age girls of the neighbors had gone to Mr. Armstrong, property Orange street divulge the contente. It was against 
in the Sabbath school'. Doyle about the matter and he had Journal,Publishing C<\to N. B. Pub- the rules. Magistrate Henderson np-

In addition to many gifts from well come to the door and made very seri- fishing Çp., property Prince Wilbam held him in refusing to divulge it
wishing relatives and friends; the fol- ous reflection on her ancestry, offer- street. ... . ... -ru Li CaS« w“® until
lowing are of general interest: From ing in addition, to “knock her block" Maritime Advertising Agency, Ltd. Thursday afternoon at 2.3». It iz oft- 
the societies and congregation of Fair- ,.ff. This was provided she came down to A. N. Carter, property Prince Wil- derstcxid that a subpoena duces tecum 
ville Methodist Church, mahogany into the back yard. At this juncture »am street. ... will be issued in the meantime as-
floor lamp; from the Windsor Chap- her husband had denied the ability of J- W. Milbdge and others to May I. certain the contents of the message, 
ter. I. Q. D. E., cut glass gobletsXand the accused to carry out his offer Thorne, property Third stttet. „ . nTT,lc.
frappe glasses; from the staff of Al- whereupon Mr. Doyle had included R. H. Nichol to Ruth H. Armstrong, PARLIAWLBN1 AjRIANS 
bert School, silver scallop dteh; from the husband in the transaction. On property Britain street,
the trustees of the Fairville School August 16 there had been another Nellie A. G. Ross and others to H.
Board, reed chair, from the staff of slight difference, she said and the ac- Shillington, property Duke street.
R. G. Dunn & Co., mahogany clock, cused had made an onslaught upon Nellie A. G. Ross and others to D.
Mr. 'Stout has for years been in thç her head, waging war with such vio- E. Coles, property Duke street. naners was given todav to the ancient
employ of R. G Dunn & Co. here, be- lence that he puRed hej halr out m .RE^U^ ™d tonor^
ing now chief clerk. He is a trustee handfuls. She had the hair this morn- R. P. Bickerstafr^ property Adelaide horse-riding tennis and cricket
and secretarv of the Fairville School ine wrapped up in a newspaper mak- road. % . to golf, horse riding, tenms and ancitet
Board and takes an active interest in jng a pared about the size of a shoe- Executor of Irene M. Slmonds, to Put t°*ether' Mu<* of the ambulatory 
afi the affairs Tt the district. On their bt?x. She wished to deposit it with H. B. Robinson, property Mlc Mae was focused on middle-
return Mr. and Mrs. Stout will reside Magistrate Henderson for his more street. ^ , .5™ , .. P6
at 44 Manawagonish Road, Fairville. careful inspection but His Honor de- Executor of Irene M. Slmonds, to gaged in,a cheUo^e walk from Ban-

elined with thanks She accused the S. C. Webb, property Newman street, bury Cnfes to Oxford, a distance of 
accused of consorting with a woman Trustees of Elizabeth Wilson, et a] 28% mUes, each stepping with a full 
ether than his lawfully warded wife to .Elizabeth _ M. Wood, property military pack flung over his shoulders, 
and then the trouble started. ' On Church street. The remaining columns printed about
Sunday evening he had told her bus- L. A. Bostwick to C. A. Bostwick, tramping concerned the veteran pedes- 
band that- he would “get” him. property Kingston. < trian, George Cummings, who strode

Joseph Allen, the husband, said that Heirs of Francis Cheyne to J. S. off from. London in an attempt to walk 
he had been sitting at a table play- Parker, property Westfield.
ing cards with Dovle and a woman Elmira A. Kincade to Catherine E. than that recently required by an Ar.t- 
when his wife had "ordered him to get Barden, property Havelock. bian horse named “The Sheik." The
in the wood. Miss Minnie Cook, the Executors of Samuel Killen to L. E. horse negotiated the trip in 104 hours, 

in the case, had struck his Claim and others, property Sussex, 
wife on the side of the head and the Heirs of W. R. McKenzie to Mary 

had started a small war J. McKenzie, property Sussex, 
of their own He had let them "go to Zora E. Russell and others to Rich- 
it until Doyle took a hand, seizing his ard McQuinn, property Cardwell, 
wife by the top of the head artd then 
he had joined in. The battle had wax
ed merrily until the arrival of the po- 
lice.

mony
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Shaw, 74 Manawagonish Road, 
when their eldest daughter, Gladys ReasonUpholds Him.

There is a reason for 
coming from allmen

parts of the city to this 
store for their footwear 
and this is it: The hon
est value is built right 
into the boot.

For a working boot 
for this week we offer 
the men a box kip slip 
sole, heavy outer sole 
and solid leather inner- 
sole Blue her cut Boot, 
any size, new clean
good, for «45 a

pair.STAGE LONG WALK
London, Aug. 27—More notice ou 

the sport pages of the English news- This is an easy fitting 
Boot. /

, For a Dress Boot, 
our line to tan, black 
and mahogany, Good
year welted Boots is a 
satisfaction giving line. 
Styles that please, 
shapes that, fit and lea
thers that serve. See 

assortment, 
will delight

Morrisoo-MacLean.
On Wednesday morning, August 22, 

at 6.30 o’clock there was an interest
ing wedding in Queens county at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Mac- 
Lean of Long Crick, when their daugh
ter, Lena Marion, became the bride 
of James William Morrison of Glace 
Bay, C. B.

To the strains of the Lohengrin 
wedding march played by Miss Elea
nor Thompson, the bride entered the 
drawing room with her father. She 
was becomingly attired in a suit of sand 
tricotine with satin hat to match and 
a mink fur, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of white sweet peas and car
nations. The wedding ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Geo. Sears of Nor
ton. The stairs, and drawing room 
were prettily trimmed with greens, cut 
flowers and potted plants. A dainty 
breakfast was served in the dining 
room which was prettily decorated 
with vases of sweet peas.

Many gifts were received- by the 
bride, consisting of silver, cut glass, 
linen and cheques. After the wed
ding breakfast, the bridal party leftTiy 
auto for Sussex enroute to Nova Sco
tia where they will spend their honey- 

before going to their home in 
Glace Bay. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, MacLean, Ro} 
MacLean, Mrs. Fawcett, Campbell- 
ton, N. B.; Miss Myrtle Nqyes, Bos; 
ton, Mass., Arthur MacLean; Miss R. 
Ralston, Woodstock, N. B.,.Mrs. G 
Friars and Joyce Sears, Norton; N. B.

the 20» miles Xo York in faster time

the $4.85Itof which 39 were actual riding time.
The parliamentary pedestrians were 

FYank Gray, aged 43, Liberal for Ox
ford City, and Captain Charles Ains
worth, aged 49, Conservative for Bury.

Captain Ainsworth lost the lead a 
few miles from the finish when he stop
ped to change his shoes and a short 
while later he abandoned his effort 
within a mile and a half of hiS< goal 
because of a cramp in his leg.

, , Gray completed the course in six
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 28. hours and one minute, falling to the 

A M p M ground in à dead faint after his wife
High Tide. ..12.27 High Tide. ..12.50 had kissed him as he stepped over the 
Sun Rises... 6.41 SunSets .... 8.10 l™81* line. Captain Ainiworth vvas 

(Time used is daylight saving.) taken to a hospital for medical atten
tion.

woman
you.two women

I can furnish you 
with a Boys’ School 
Boot for 
will wear. $2.95 that

Doyle said he had. four witnesses he 
would like to bring and was remanded 
until tomorrow morning at 10.30, in 
default of a deposit of $20. Percy J. Steel

511 Main St.

MtrFooinar
POLES IN PUCE IN 
Ml STREET PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Gas sch. Jennie T., 31,

Teed, Belllveau’s Cove; str. Granville Wurzburg, Germany, Aug. 28—Beer 
IH, 14, Collins, Annapolis; *£. Keith drinkers are watching the German hop 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westport; crop anxiously. If the production this 
Grand Manan, 179, Terfry, Wilson’s years is not great the price of beer 
Beach; str. Coban, 689, Buffets, probably will sail even higher than has 
Partsboro. been predicted by the brewers. An

_ . „ , increase of 350 per cent, in paper mark
Cleared Yesterday. prices is scheduled for the near future,

Str Helgoy, 1098, Abrahamsen, Man- and still more may be expected, as the 
Chester. efforts of the Government to peg the

Sclir’Peter McIntyre, 487, Büdreau, exchange rate of the mark do not seem 
Wilmington, Del. to be meeting with any permanent suc-

Coastwise—Strs Centreville, 32, ccss-
Digby- Cogn^sEBrosreS64 w“’ h°P crop in the Franconian dis-

schr Wfifred D 21 «et, but rain during the harvesting Sïï may injure the hops this year
Mills, Advocate. „ it did last, when the output was

discolored and impaired in quality.

WURZBURG BEER
MAY GO HIGHERmoon

Work Proceeded With To
day, Despite Objections 

of Residents. TRADE RELATIONS 
WITH M E XI C<WHY NOT HERE AS 

IN Dm PEACES?
The primary fine of the civic distri

bution system will be carried down 
Germain street dispite the strenuous 
opposition of residents of the two 
blocks between Princess and Queen. 
The City Council declined to take any 
action on the ground that this was a 
matter for the Civic Commission to 
determine and that any speciffl privi
leges granted to Germain street would 
be used as an argument to support 
claims by other portions of the city 
for a modification of the original plans, 

/l'his morning the contractor for the 
ordered to send his men

That Mexico is seeking closer tra< 
relations with Canada is indicated t 
the splendid exhibit of Mexican » 
tpral and 
shown in 
at the Canadian National Exhibitto 
Toronto, which is considered^ thé sho 
window of Canada. A sperial featu 
of the Mexican exhibit is the presen< 
of Mexico’s best military band. Th 
is the first time the famous band hi 
visited Canada and its excellent mus 
is the delight of all who hear it.

Concerning St. John trade wii 
Mexico, it is interesting to note that 
communication was received yesterds 
by the Board of Trade from a firm i 
Mexico interested in the sardine fisl 
ing, carried on here. Information wit 
regard to the quality of the fish, pad 
ing and everything in connection wil 
the industry, has been forwarded 1 
them.

Mr. Fred S. Stewart, Honorai 
Mexican Consul here would like i 
receive information from any firm i 
this city desirous of extending the 
trade with Mexico.

Prospects are excellent now for a manufactured produc 
the international buildii

Cleared Today.Question of Young Married 
Man Who Wahts to 

Build Home.

Str. Cohan, 698, Buffets, Parrsboro; 
gas sch. Jennie T., 31, Teed, Belli- 
veau’s Cove; str. Granville III, 64, Col
lins, Annapolis Royal; str. Keith 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, Westport; gas Ottawa, Aug. 27—Hon. T. A. Low, 
sch. Ethel, 22 Diiay, St.- Martins; Minister of Trade and Commerce, dis- 
Grand Manan, 179, Terfry, Wilson’s cussing with the Canadian Press his 
Beach. policy in his department, laid down

three m'ain fines of action which he 
proposes to follow:

1—Strict economy in departmental

TRADE MINISTER - 
ANNOUNCES POLICYsystem was

fcj Germain street and the poles were 
set in the holes. They will be straight
ened up and the wire strung as soon 
as possible.

With the completion of this fink the 
primary lines in the city proper will 
be all complete and it is hoped to have 
the secondary wires in the main part 
of the city all strung in about three 
weeks. Seven gangs are now at work 
in this section of the city stringing the 
secondary wires and putting in services.

Why cannot St. John have a housing 
scheme and make It as great a success 
as Fredericton, 
and Campbellton have done?

This question was asked a Times 
man, sitting on the veranda of a North 
Shore hotel on a recent evening, by 
a young St. John man who wanted a 
home of his own and lacked the money 
to pay for the building of it. He has 
an assured position, is married, and 
could pay on the twenty-year pay
ment plan for a house designed to suit 
himself, and his wife.

Under the plan as carried out in 
Campbellton, for example, the man 
who wants a house must first own a 
lot. He then prepares his plans to suit 
himself, but tiiese must be approved as 
complying with the sanitary laws. He 
is advanced money as the work pro
gresses, and can borrow, if conditions 
warrant it, up to $5,000, and his month
ly payments, which extinguish the 
debt in twenty years, are scarcely 

than a moderate rental would be.

Moncton, Bathurst

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Aug 27—Ard, strs Chili expenditures. 

Maru, Sydney; Lakonia, Glasgow.
Sid, str Deûel, Hamburg. *

2— Aggressive efforts to carry out 
the policy of the former Minister, Hon. 
J. A. Robb, in stimulation -of foreign 
trade.

3— A close study of western condi
tions as the basis of a wider develop
ment there.

BRITISH PORTS.
Algoa Bay, Aug 25—Ard, str Coch

rane, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 25—Ard, str Oxon

ian, Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug 26—Ard, str Cassan

dra, Montreal. London.—Since Rodolph Valentino
Liverpool, Aug. 28. — Ard., Doric, and wife have been so pestered by 

Montreal. newspaper reporters and photograph-
Southampton, Aiig. 27.—Ard., Aqui- ers in England, they plan to visit Italy

for a real honeymoon.

LAWN TEA IN
WEST ST. JOHJf Conversation Next.

g Rome.—Italy has a low income ta 
but finds other ways to levy dutie 
A recently proposed tax on signs e: 
cept in Italian raised a storm of pri 
test.

Poor Rudy.
The lawn tea that will be given in 

the West End this afternoon, '>n the 
grounds of Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, will be 
a delightful affair, with a social ele
ment to make it more than unusually 
interesting. The function will be un
der the auspices of the Parsonage Aid- 
Society of the Carleton Methodist 
church, aided by several members of 
the other societies in the church. Mrs. 
Beatteay will be general convener, be
ing president of the society, and Mrs. 
Alfred Burley and Mrs. A. L. Green 
will pour. Those serving will be: Mrs. 
Arnold Thorne, Mrs. S. Cunningham, 
Mrs. John Wright, Mrs. Charles Bel- 

Beatteay, Mrs. John

tania, New York.
Glasgow, Aug. 26.—Ard., Cassandra, 

Montreal. Sid., Andania, Montreal.
Hull, Aug. 26.—Ard., Quaker City, 

Philadelphia, via Halifax.
Avonmouth, Aug. 26.—Ard., Oxon

ian, Montreal.
London, Aug. 25.—Cornish Point, 

Halifax.

more
The St. John man asserted that 

there were many young men like him
self who would be glad to take advan
tage of such a plan, and he could not 
understand why a. more earnest ef
fort was not made, either in the city 
or over the borders in the county, to 
give more young married men a stake 
in the community which would give 
them something to work for, and a 
deeper personal interest in municipal 
affairs and the welfare of the com
munity at large. He refused to be
lieve that the failure of one or two 
expérimente meant that the thing could 
not be as well done here as in smaller 
towns. To make such a confession, lie 
said, would stamp us with the brand of 
inferiority.

>zs

mV y
rm

asFOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Aug 24—Ard, std Boling- 

broke,' Montreal.
Cherbourg, Aug. 26.—Sid., Andania, 

Montreal.
Antwerp, Aug. 25. — Sid., Mefita, 

Montreal.

IIyea, Miss M.
Slionyo, Mrs. D. Brunston, Mrs. Fled 
J. Burpee, Mrs. E. Bissett, Mrs. G. 
Garnett, Mrs. V. C. Holder, Mrs. 
Henry Rowley, and the wife of -the 
pastor, Mrs. Frederick T. Bertram.

The ladies who will look after the 
salads are Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. Belyea 
and Mrs. Holder. The aid committee 
consists of Mrs. Beatteay, Miss Raye 
Kindred, Miss Emma Brown and Mrs. 
Hugh Sloane. Flags will decorate the 
grounds and a delicious tea will be 
served and home-made candy sold. 
Mrs. Beatteay kindly loaned her 
grounds for this event and it is ex
pected that a fine representation from 
the chruch, with others interested, will 
attend.

£
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e3 c SçMARINE NOTES. /
The Cunard liner Andoric sailed 

from Southampton and Cherbourg on 
Sunday for Montreal.

The Anchor Donaldson, Àthenia, ar
rived in Montreal on Sunday morning 
Jrom Glasgow.

Anchor Donaldson Cassandra, sajl- 
'ed from Glasgow on Sunday for Mon
treal.

Str. Manchester Importer is due here 
on Thursday from Manchester,, direct.

Str. Wycotte will sail from Mon
treal today for Hull.

Str. Digby arrived at St John's 
Newfoundland on Sunday, and left for 
Halifax, arriving there on Thursday, 
thence to Boston, and returning will 
sail from Halifax for Liverpool via St. 
John’s, on September 9.

Str. Manchester Merchant will sail 
from Manchester on September 6, for 
St. John direct.

Str. Helgoy sailed yesterday for 
Manchester with a cargo of lumber, 
and the Chaleur will sail on Saturday 
for Halifax, and thence to the West 
Indies.

VA.U L*vm

P@kir safe deposit c/au/Ss 
are stronçboïds tfeda/d/ 
protect i/our oa tua 6tes

*

DRUNK, HE SENTENCES-
HIMSELF TO 27 DAYS 6 a

Baltimore, Aug. 28.—Julius Cernak 
had the distinction of sentencing him
self to jail here for twenty-seven days 
on fiis own prescription.

Julius was picked up intoxicated by 
a patrolman. When arraigned in po
lice court today Judge Potee asked 
him:

“What in the world can I do with 
you?"

“Give me twenty-seven days in jail, 
your honor,” said Cernak.

“Done,” said the judge.

Film of a soap bubble is one-2,500,- 
000th part of an inch in thickness. If you want to make sure thatx 

your jewelry and other valu
ables are protected let our safe 
deposit vault take care of them 
for you. Our Service is court
eous, and the expense is light.

Hmclm, partly nyatoUa, lafiBb’ and I 
Children's Regulator, formula on every label. I 
Guaranteed non-narcotic, nou-alcohelk. L

MRS. WINSLOWS SYRUP
The infants’ and Children’s Regilater

Children grow healthy and free 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, fii 
constipation and other trouble if 
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant—always brings re
markable and gratifying results.

At All ZjA
Druggiêt* ( /*y(j Hj

mm
FCZEMA rH&PF ULLIWlH SUMS

meat for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tlous. It relieves at once and gratiu- 

r^m ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 
vhase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
tax: all dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Cow 
Limited, Toron y

The pike, though greedy and fond 
of heavy meals, Is slow growing, and 
is believed to live longer than any 
other species of fish.
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Small Boats Used 
As Floating Cafes 

For Merry Bathers
UX1906 SERIES GOES INTO 

HISTORY; SCHULlt QUITS GAME

year
Brisk Trade Obtained by Boat- 

Offering Hot Weather 
Menus.

was with the White Sflx last year and 
is now
Joe Tinker tried his hand at managing 
but has finally landed at Orlando, Fla. 
where he is in the real estate business 
and is reported to be doing nicely ; 
Jimmy Sheckard was in the tobacco 

z . • . j business in Columbus, Pa., last win-
hicago, Aug. 27. —• (Associated t < Art Hofman makes Chicago his 
bs).—With Frank Schfilte dropping jlome an(j js a traveling salesman.

of the professional baseball ranks piayed baseball in the Coast
i season, the last of the two great jeague up to j^t February ; Johnny 
cago teams that battled for the King jnvested his money in real estate j 
rld’s championship in 1906 have ftnd owns an^ manages a billiard hall | 
t active participation in the game. in Kansas city; Pat'Moran is trying 
ie, Frank Chance, of ‘Peerless for a ^enhant with the Reds ; Mor
tier” fame and > Pat Moran, /“* ! decai Brpwn, according to recent re- 
$8, arp very much in the spotlight ports was managing a professional 
the spoVt today yet neither cavort baseball team; Jack Pfeister is a 
the diamond in tactual play. ^ highway inspector and works out of 

Stars Loveland, Ohio; Eddie Reulback is in
the piano business in New York, and 

fp tq the time tlmt Schulte resign- Qrvaj Overall owns an orange grove at 
from the Oakland club of the Coast visalia Cal 

of the former stars of

menist of Noted Coterie of 
Ball Players Out of Ac

tive Baseball.

at his home in Troy, N. Y.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—Campers on th' 
shores of the Oberspree do not need to 
cook any meals this summer. Small 
boats operating along the banks cf 
the river bring attractive hot-weat)ier 
dishes, and some of the 
equipped with steps at the side, so 
that bathers may climb aboard and 
buy
sandwiches, beer or seltzer water.

The rapid growth of summer colo
nies, crowds of campers in the Ober
spree country who spend the day and 
most qf the night at the water’s edge, 
suggested to many that the operation 
of such boats would be a paying pro- 

And now, here and there

craft are

Conning Plums
Wash the plume and pack closely 
in Jar». Pour over them a boiling 
syrup made of 1 pint of sugar to Hi 
pints of water. Put on rubbers 
and tope, and sterilize for 1$ 
minutes. Seal according to 
directions given on page 11 of our 
recipe book.

DRING the fruits of 
D table all the year. Buy while plenti
ful and cheap. Serve when scarce and 
most appreciated.
Canning is real economy as well as a 
mark of efficient household management.

summer to yourapY>eals—lemonade,whatever

I!

-I«position.
along the river banks, a sun-browned 
boatman may be seen sitting at the 
helm and offering his wares to the 
bathers. Bottles and sandwiches are 
kept in Wet cloths on the floor of the 
boat, or in a refrigerator, if the sales- 

is quite prosperous. Eriipty bot
tles are collected on the next trip. 

The most popular salesman is the 
whose boat is arranged that the

ï'ïiïflr Perfect Seal, 
Crown or 
Improved Gem

yue, seven 
two 1906 teams still had some- 

Schulte HUT BECOMES PALACE;
STAGE DREAM COMES TRUE j

.Novel Effect Used by Twisting of. 
Electric Switch; Paris Managers 
Praise Invention.-

ng tj do ■ with baseball.
I the only one actually playing, 
sever. The others were: Cubs: 
slice and Moran, who are managers 
1 John Evers, who was with the 
lite Sox last year. Sox: Nick Alt- 
k, now with Washington but who 
on the coaching line and nevqr 
ys: Frank Isbell, owner and man- 
T of the Wichita club of'the West- 

league and Ed Walsh, who is now 
ut anti pitchers’ coach for the White

nttmgte details of the series remains 
the tninds of the baseball public 

:n to this day, judging by the many 
nihiskfences heard at any gathering 
baseball fans. It was remarkable in
• respect at least. The underdog had 
day. The Cubs came up to the big

:nt hailed as world beaters in every 
ise of the word, while the White
* had triumphed in the American 
gue by A Scant margin and were 
own as the “Hitless Wonders.” Few, 
tside of .ràbM arid, partisan fans, tie
red the Sex had a chance to wm. 
t wim they did in a most impres- [ 
e manner! The series was then a 
e game affair, • three wins out of five I 
mes deciding the victor.
The Sox won the first, lost the sec- 
d, won the third, lost the fourth and 
nexed the world’s championship by 
nning the fifth and final game. The 
lyers on the team consisted of 
elder Jones, managing and playing 
:ht field; jigg Donahue on first; 
ank Isbell on second; George Rohe 
third; Lee Tannehill playing short, 

vine been switched over from third 
len George Davis, the regular short- 
jp Was injured late in the regular 
ison; Pat Dougherty in centre and 
idle Hahn in right with Billy Sulli- 
n behind the bat and Doc Wliite, 
1 Walsh, Frank Owens and Nick 
Itrock on the firing line.

Cutis.
i'he Cubs were made up of Chance 
first; Evers at second; Tinker at 

>ort; making that great relay team 
“Tteker, to Evers to Chance, 

arry Steinfeldt was at third; Jimmy 
icckard in center. Artie Hofman in 
It and Frank Schulte In right; with 
,hnny Kling behind the bat, assisted 
r Pat Moran; Mordecai (“Three 
ingered”) Brown, Eddie Reulbach, 

and big Orval Overall

Coming Beans
Blaneb 6 to 10 minutes In boiling 
water. Plunge into ftcold water.. 
Pack in Jars, adding 1 level tea
spoon salt to each pint. Pill with 
boiling water. Place rubbers and 
tope in position. Sterilize 
hours and seal according to direct
ions given on page 11 of our recipe 
book.

man
Preserving 
Jars. N

vone
besieging customers may come on 
board to make their own selections. 
Bathers, • however, are not his only 
purchasers. Many of the hotel guests, 
strolling along the shore, wish to buy 
from him, and he must be prepared to 
wade ashore at any minute with the 
things they call for.

As the season advances the floating 
restaurant business grows more ex
tensive. Different kinds of boats ap
pear, and some merchants add to their 
stock such delicacies as small baskets 
of cherries and strawberries.

Theifatest improvement is the sham- 
pooer, or barber, who, like a doctor, 
takes the red-faced bathers on board 
and in some shady corner of the boat 
prescribes proper treatment for their 
burns. This salesman keeps on hand 
a good sqpply of vaseline, sal-ammon
iac for gnat bites, and other remedies.

■—They seal tightly and are guaranteed

"Perfect Preserving 
Jan” — A book of 
recipes for canning 
fruits end vegetables. —
Mailed FREE on request.

Paris, Aug. 28.—A new system of 
stage lighting arid change of scene has 
been, tried with great success in Mail- 
lot, France. The program was a sim
ple one. ‘When the curtain rose two 
dancers in plain white dresses were 
seated on a bench in front of a cot
tage. Each was dreaming of a beauti
ful home with vast gardens and, to 
complete the picture, a harlequin to 
make her happy. They danced for a 
while to the music of a piano, and 
then some one in the winga of the 
stage pressed a button that trans
formed the scene. The small house 
was changed into the palace of their 
dreams, fairy gardens ligiited by my 
riads of lamps appeared, and a harle-

with Perfect 
ilghty tested 
ad preserving 15

MOTOR OIL JÛÙCK

s!2^jil Tomato Ketchup
Wash and cot no tomatoes.
Boll until soft. Rub through f 
e stove, leaving only, «kina 
and seeds. To each gallon of V 
Juice allow:—3 tablespoons 
salt; X tablespoon red 
pepper, 3 large onions. Tie 
U a bagi—J tablespoons 
who»» allspice. 4 tablespoone 
mustard teed, I tablespoon 
cloves. 3 tablespoons celery 
seed, 1 or. cinnamon stick,
3 oz. glngerroot, BoU until 
thick, stirring frequently, 
odd! pint vinegar and 3 
tablespoons sugar. Boll 
until thick enough, pour 
into Jan and eeaT hot.

tvrr<o secure the best results 
i- with the greatest 
economy, drain out your 
old oil and refill with fresh 
En-ar-co every 500 miles. 
Use White Rose Gasoline, 
too, of course.

IÏ
ffi

ÜÉI BiF'ÉV

•7»*1»ti

Canada's hargeat snd Oldest Independent 
. Refiners ol Cesoline and

Lubricants s5§EâLOOK FOR 
THIS SIGN Earthly Kisses.

London.—In a separation suit a 
spiritualist medium’s wife complained 
her husband always kissed visiting wo

rn ediums. The,husband denied 
spiritualism had anything to do with 
it.

t.

II
gives your shoes a jet-black 

brilliant polish.
It only takes a few minutes time 
and you have a lasting waterproof 
shine. Every application helps 
to preserve leather, keeping it 
soft and giving longer life to 
your shoes.

DOMINION CLASS 00 LIMITED MONTREAL
re ■■

terials must be used. Different color
ed glasses are passed in front of the 
sourse of light.

Although the performance was given 
in a small theatre and before a small 
audience it aroused a great deal of- en
thusiasm. Theatre managers from 
Paris consider the discovery of great 
importance in the theatrical world.

quip in a costume of bright colored 
checks came skipping across the stage.

The white dresses of the girls were 
changed, too—^one of them was sprinkl
ed with roses of delicate shades and 
the other took on a beautiful irridesc- 
ence. But the dreams of youth cannot 
last forever, and after a short, joyous 
dance the buttofi in the wings was 
agai<i pressed. The mean hut dis
placed the splendor of the preceding 
scene, leaving the stage as it was when 
the curtain rose.

The discovery is based on the fil- 
tered-liglit process, which is not
but which never before has been ap- -
plied with such success in France. Thv One of the poles of the New Brumi- 
light is filtered like currents of elec- wick Telephone Coinpany was broken 
tricity in radio, some passing and yesterday, when workmen were blast- 
others being held back. In order to teg at the corner of Watson and Lud- 

the desired effects in cloth- low streets for a post hole for the civic 
ma- distribution system.

men
s=£

Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe

Why HIURLBIUTS cost 
less per day of wear

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL 3-623

John Rothgee, aged five years, living 
at 127 Prince Edward street, was taken 
to the hospital yesterday suffering from 
a severe cut to his foot, sustained when 
he walked on some broken glass.

Ik

new

produce
ing, etc., "certain specially prepared

re'•Aick/PfSSter 
■fSg the twirling. ' ,, ,
One man from each team has died, 
bese are Harry Steinfeldt and Jiggs 
onahtie. ,,
Of the other White Sox, Fielder 

retired from the game only to 
raie back and manage the St. Louis 
ederals for a time and then go back 
, his lumber brokerage business in 
ie northwest.
Isbell is the owner and manager of 

1C Wichita club of the Western 
ague. Riflie is «in charge of the phono- 
raph department of a large drug firm 
! Cincinnati ; Tannehill lives at South 
end, Ind., and is a salesman for a 
hicago packing house; George Davis 
res in St. Louis and is employed hi 
ie assembling plant of an automobile 
lanufacturer; Pat Daugherty is living 
t Bolivar, N. Y., and was only re- 
-ntly a member of the police force 
lerie; Eddie Hahn is in the cigar busi- 
ess at Des Moines; Billy Sullivan put 
is money into fruit and is now re- 
orted to own one of the best apple 
rchards in Oregon ; Doc White, who 
1 a dentist, is athletic director and 
aseball coach at Central High, Wash- 
igton, D. C.; Frank Owen is in the 
utomobile business in Detroit ; Ed 
Itelsh is scouting and coaching for the 
Flute Sox and Nick Altrockjs coach- 
ig for the Washington Americans and 
oing vaudeville stunts for the fans 
efore each game.
Of the Cubs, Chance has made • 

omeback as manager of the Boston 
tmericans ; Evers, who has the de
tection of being the last of all of 
hem to play in major league circles,

Outer soles of [genuine oak - tanned 
leather ; uppers of the highest grades 
of calfskin or kid; linings, of heavy, 
wear resisting double j twill; double 
stitched and reinforced wherever 
strain is greatest; solid leather count
ers; Hurlbut Welted and made over 
lasts which conform to the natural 
shape of the foot.
These are features which give long- 
wearing qualities to HURLBUT 

\ SHOES for Children and insure the 
f lowest cost per day of wear. And 

when they do show signs of wear or 
are outgrown, they can be rebuilt at 
the factory and lengthened

made almost as good as new— 
at moderate cost.
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.TWILL : MhalfSupplied also in ma

hogany and Kyonix. 
All standard widths. 
Prices are moderate.

: oneHIMSimmons" Cambridge” 
beds. Shown here in 
dark walnut finish 
with inserted grilles.

: S1ZIit ; y:
1

J#The Rockefeller fortune owes 
much of its growth to sleep

jk\

mSSn
LEATHER
UPPER

».
MIGK
GRADt

*fx
w 'N >S1 “The most urgent demands of his tear on your brain and body by 

fortune-building years could not using proper sleep equipment, 
deprive John D. Rockefeller of Simmons “Banner” Spring 
his regular mid-day rest. Spare ten minutes tonight to study
He knew «ta an alert mind and
unwearied body are essential 4»3anner” Springand other Simmons 
to the clear reasoning and calm Springs and mattresses now offered 
judgment on which success is in a widfe range of styles and prices.
built__and that enough sleep is Compare their faultless comfort with

appearance life’s most profitable investment, what yoù are using now. They are
of a stiff , economical—last for years—do not
collar-arfe You may be unable to plan such gag or break down. Decide now that
as flexible a rest period. But every night energy and success are worth the tri
as a soft one. yOU can make up for the wear and fling cost of Simmons sleep comfort.

economy ' Look for the Simmons Label Beware of imitations

SfisiMMONS
Sed Springs

CELLULOID 
FAST (M 

COLOUR 
EYELETSUi Ûf°<7

:
AKANT-KREASE • •

4: ^ STOUT 
,z ST1T6M1N6 
7 THROUGHOUT' Flexible

■COLLARS 7 A

^......cA^-
../y

■4*2Have the
\t *UON!, y*':- ,iINSOLE

----- . » . ,&
»paino nteL -----------

COvvhT©***»*j.
HEAVY 

’ WAXED 
LOCK 

STITCHLC at Lier» SOLE

WELT
HE A Yte

Mothers everywhere hnow that HURLBUTS 
correct, giving room to grow for every toe•

Write for “ re-built ” price list and we will 
enclose Pussy-Foot Jingle book in colors.

are

y^L@yiT
TRADE. MARK REGISTERED

(QUÆH1DOIN1 SOLE

h©e© OlhoDdlD3®^
Manufactured, only by THE HURLBUT CO. Limited, Preston, Ont.

I

Lower Canada 
College MATTRESSES AND BEDS

BUILT FOR SLEEP
Montreal

C. S. Fosbery, M. A., 
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 
12 th, at 9 a. m.
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I know what 

* soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean. **

A
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* Ca£p-‘

Ordinary powder will not do. The Mennen 
formula of, purest talc, specially refined, 
scientifically medicated, has been the “right ’ 
powder for 40 years. Why experiment and 
take chances on harming baby’s tender skin 
when Doctors and Nurses so emphatically 
endorse and insist on Mennen Borated 
Tajcum for babies.
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MORE THAN 3D.GtMJ.D0D SMOKED EVERY MONTH I f

CIGARETTE V ^

and M. J. D. P. (“Pat”) Wheatley who 
played in the Davis Cup team against * 
Spain, and won the English covered 
courts championship.

GERMAN GAS WRECKS BASEBALLA GOOD SPORT

j/i

LANGFORD BOUT STOPPED.

Los Angeles Police Halt Match and 
Crowd Stages a Riot

Louis Guisto's Game Effort 
to Come Back is 

Ended. .i
.aliLos Angeles, Aug. 28.—Sam Lang

ford, negro pugilist, was the innocent 
storm centre of a riot at a boxing 
arena here, when ticket holders for his 
match with Dick Stramalgia were re
fused admission because the arena was 
full. Sticks, stones and bottles were 
showered into the arena, then part of 
the hoard fence was pulled down and, 
finally, the electric light switches were 
turned off and on by the crowd unable 
to gain their seats. Promoter Fred 
Windsor sent in a riot call and 150 po
licemen, with 20 Deputy Sheriffs, re
sponded.

Police Captain Adams entered the 
ring, and called off the main event, 
stating that “California laws require 
that participants in boxing bouts he 
amateurs.” The crowd again became 
riotous, hurling every available missile 
toward the ring. The police quieted 
that demonstration, but there went up 
a (cry of “Money back!” The pro
moters rushed boxers into the ring and 
put on a number of bouts, but no 
money was refunded, according to Ihe 
police. ______ ___

Cleveland, Aug. 28.—Gas received in 
the Work! War wrecked the major 
league career of Louis Guisto. The 
big first baseman who, during the 
spring season, gave promise of becom
ing one of the best in tjie game, has 
returned to the Pacific Coast, having 
been given his unconditional release by 
the Cleveland Indians on recommenda
tions of his physician.

Guisto became a member of the In
dians in 1916. Then came the war, 
Guisto seeing service in France, where 
lie was gassed. He returned to Am
erica in poor physical condition. Since 
then he has been unable to stand the 
eastern climate.

After playing the Oakland team in 
the Pacific league during the 1919 and 
1920 seasons, Guisto reported to the 
Cleveland club at the spring training 
camp, but his health failed to stand 
the strain and he was permitted to 
return to Oakland.

He again joined the IfiSians in 1922 
r.nd remained with the tribe the bal
ance of the season. He was given a 
chance to break into the game when 
“Stuffy” Mclnnis was hurt, and play
ed excellent ball until he met with an 
injury which kept him out of the 
game many weeks.

•It was on his showing that Manager 
Speaker decided to part with Mclnnis 
last winter. Joining the Indians at 
Lakeland this spring, Guisto made a 
great effort to fulfill Speaker’s ex
pectations. His play during the spring 
training trip was a feature of the In
dians’ work.

Guisto was sent home when the 
team reached New Orleans to consult 
the club physician. He got into the 
game when the season opened, but 
was unable to get back into the stride 
he had shown in the south ,and event
ually was replaced at the initial bag 
by Frank Brower.
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LAST GAME OF 
SAINTS AND VETS

.7fl X
Tonight on Local Park- 

Getting Ready for the 
Play-off.

Crow's-feet about his eyes. An ever-present smile. A face that seems In 
love with life. Sir Thomas Lipton. Just arrived in America. _ To send another 
Shamrock to try to beat America. “They put something in the water to keep 
me from winning before," he says. “It was the Reliance.”

St. Peters and the Vets will meet 
this evening in their final game of the 
season. As a result of the old rivalry 
between the teams, fans are assured 
of seeing a real good game with both 
teams trying hard for a yictory. It 
was not known this morning who 
would be assigned to mound duty. St. 
Peter’s team will go to Fredericton 
next Thursday to start their champ
ionship series with the Capital team. 
Two games will be played, one in the 
afternoon and the second in the eve
ning. It is expected that St. Peters 
will use Shields and Price in these 
contests. On next Saturday two games 
of the championship series will be 

on St. Peter’s ParkL Interest

of New York finished second, and Vir
ginia Whitenack of New York third. 
Miss Whitenatik was the holder of the 
record for the event. -
ATHLETIC

Athletes Off to Charlottetown.
Charles Gorman, Frank Campbell, 

Maynes, Kee and Donohoe, five local 
athletes, left yesterday for Charlotte
town, P. E. I., where they will partici
pate in the Maritime championships, 
which are to be held tomorrow.

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad
:-ihi

TENNIS STARS TO WED

London, Aug. 27 — A wo young 
tennis stars have started a tennis, “love 
match” by becoming engaged. These 
are Miss Evelyn Colyer, who aroused 
much interest at Wimbledon this yearBASEBALL.

National League—Monday. 
New York, 8; Chicago, 4. 
Cincinnati, 8; Boston, 0. 
Boston, 7; Cincinnati, 0. 
Philadelphia, 12; St. Louis, II.

National League.
Won.

IMPERIAL
EXTRA!

played
in the series is good and will develop 

the first crack of the bat 
sounds. The Saints had a

FOOTBALL.
British Games. as Boon as 

on ball
work-out last evening and were work
ing on some new combination plays. 
Outside interest is shown by receipt 
of applications from Moncton for reser
vations here.

■ London, Aug. 27—Football games 
played this afternoon in the United 
Kingdom resutled as follows:
First Division.

Burnley 2, Everton 2.
Cardiff City 2, Sunderland 1.
Chelsea 0, Tottenham 1.
Notts Forest 1, West Bromwich 1- 
Preston North End 1, Huddersfield 3. 
Sheffield United 0, Bolton Wandertrs 
West Ham 1, Arsenal 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 3, Bristol City 1.
Bradford City 0, Coventry 0.
Bury 2, Fulham 1.
Clapton Orient 0, Hull City 0.
Leeds United 3, Crystal Palace 0. 
Leicester City 5, Stoke 0. 
Manchester Unity 1, Southampton 0. 
Oldham 2, Derby County 0.
Port Vale 2, The Wednesday 0. 
South Shields 1, Blackpool 0. 
Stockport County ’, Nelson 0.

Third Division—Southern Section.
Aberdare 0, Norwich City 0- 
Brenford 1, Plymouth Argyle I. 
Bristol Rovers 2, Queens Park Rang- 

ers 1.
Luton Town 1, Northampton 1. 
Millwall 1, Swindon Town 0.
South End United, 2, Chariton Ath

letic 2.
Third Division—Northern Section.

Ashington 3, Doncaster 1.
Grimsby Town 2, Bradford 0. 
Halifax Town 0, Tranmere Rovers 0. 
Wallsall 1, Wrexham 2- 
Wiganborough 3, Rochdale 0. 
Wolverhampton 3, Rotherham 0.

Lost. P.C.
.6374579New York , 

Cincinnati 
Pittsburg ... 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

.6094773 WED., Aug. 29, to 
SAT., Sept. T

.60072 48

.5415666
.47557 63
■43949 63 Mike McTigue On

Way To Montreal
EXCLUSIVE MOTION PIC

TURES
.33640 79

37 82 .311
American League—Monday. of

WORLD’S LIGHTWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Between 

BENNY

New York, Aug. 28.—Mike McTigue 
world’s light heavyweight champion, 
accompanied by his wife and man
ager, Joe Jacobs, left last night for 
Montreal where he plans to engage in 
at least one bout and discuss terms 
for another.

Before leaving Jacobs announced 
that he had practically accepted terms 
for a bout between McTigue and 
Brosseau, Canadian middleweight, to 
be held at Montreal. Jacobs asserted 
that Montreal is also negotiating for 

match between McTigue and Bat
tling Siki.

Detroit, 9; Washington, 6. 
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 1.
New York, 10; Cleveland, 3. 
Chicago, 2; Boston, 0.

American League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.644 

.542 

.526 
.513 
.479

1

—THIS WEEK—
«Civilian
Clotties”

MATINEES
Tues., Thur., Sat.—2.30. 
EVENINGS—8.15 sharp.

LEONARD >3'
New York 
Cleveland . 
Detroit ... 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
Boston ....

4276
65 55 World’s Champion and 

LEW
5460
6760

TENDLER6156
.4636365
.391 !.. <-a7045 of Philadelphia

Taken at" the Ringside at 
Yankee Stadium, N. Y. City

International League.
Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 3.
Toronto, 4; Jersey City, 2.
Newark, 7; Buffalo, 6.
Newark, 7; Buffalo 0.
Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 5.
Baltimore, 3; Rochester, I.
Syracuse, 13; Reading, 4.
Syracuse, 7 ; Reading, 6.

The Dick Trophy.
Owing to lateness of the season it 

has been decided that there will be no 
play-off this year for the Dick Trophy 
by the South" End teams. The league 
schedule calls for several postponed 
games
should be played first and a champion 
team decided. The Dick Trophy, with 
the consent of the owner, will be play
ed for next season.

Baseball at Night
A nine-inning baseball game on a 

regulation diamond was played last 
Friday night on the field of the Ath
letic Association of the General Elec
tric Company employes in Lynn, Mass. 
Powerful electric flood lights provided 
the illumination, and the players found 
no difficulty in hitting and fielding, 
while the spectators were able fo ob
serve every play.

—NEXT WEEK-
COME OUT OF 

THE KITCHEN
BETTER THAN A RING

SIDE SEATUNIQUE These 4 Reels in Addition 
to the Regular Show 
No Increased Prices

Special Matinee Monday, 
Labor Day.Today

9-1

IRVING BACHELLER’S

KEEPING UP 
WITH LIZZIE

Wednesday—ThursdayQUEEN SQUAREand the teams feel that these

MONCTON WINS 
FROM FREDERICTON

Last Chance to See

“What a Wife
Learned”

V*Young and Dumb
Fox Comedy iMoncton, N. B., Aug. 27 Ragged 

twirling by Clancy, the Fredericton 
moundsman, in the sixth inning allow
ing a single and two passes to Moncton 
batters and a costly overthrow by 
O’Brien, the visitors’ catcher, gave the 
locals three runs in the sixth inning 
and a 5 to 2 win over the capital city 
outfit in a postponed game of the 
second series of the Two-I League 
here tonight. The game was one of 
the poorest brands of ball dished out 
In the Independent League here this 
season and was witnessed by an un
usually small number of fans. The 
game was called in the last of the sixtli 
with one man out. Score:

Fredericton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

3 0 12 0
0 0 0 0

3 0 2 0 3
3 110 8
3 112 1
3 0 14 1

0 0 0 1
2 0 17 0
2 0 0 1 0

Pagentry in India Starring Milton Sills, John 
Bowers and Marguerite 

De LaMotte.
A drama of a woman who sought 

more 
one
ever screene

;
Urban Classic Looking for a 

“Different Drama?” 
Here’s One!

MAT. ... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
7, 8.40—15c, 25c

e. Seei than marriage could giv 
of the greatest flood s ■EVE scenesl

PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c.The Juniors. THURS: Smashing Barriers.
The juniors had their troubles last 

evening on the Canterbury street dia
mond. The Red Wings and the Giants 
were in combyit but no umpire was 
available. Various claims were set up 
by the different players and the score 
was in doubt as was the number of 
innings played. The names of the 
batteries also were questioned, 
dispute was carried to the street in 
front of the Telegraph-Journal office 
and bloodshed was averted by the 
timely appearance of the police in King 
street.

St. John the Baptist Juniors defeat
ed the Ravens 8 to 0 on the St. John 
the Baptist diamond last evening. The 
batteries were, for the winners, Mc
Carthy and Lang; for the losers, Ward, 
Smith and Cummings. There were 
many interesting features in the game. 
The St. John the Baptist team wishes 
to challenge any junior team in the 
city.
AQUATIC

:Bolster, e.f 
McBeth, r.f.... 3 
Mulrey, 3b 
Clancy, p.
Dillon, 2b. 
O’Brien, c 
McCourt, s.s.... 3 
Noonan, lb 
Stewart, l.f

<The

.25 2 7 16 9 1
Moncton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Totals
f p

0McManus, 2b.... 3 
Phillips, s.s
Casey, lb............ -
Walsh, c................2 2
Cummins, r.f... 2 2

0
01 0 

3 0 1 ill0 80
0Swernam, 3b. 

McLellan, l.f.... 2 0
Aigle, e.f.
Dickie, p.

New World’s Mark.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28. — Miss 

Gertrude Ederle G of, New York, 
clipped 11 seconds off the world’s 
record for the distance in winning the 
220-yard women’s senior National A. 
A. U. championship swim at the an
nual national water meet here. Her 
time was 13.19. Miss Ethel McGarry

2 I
0

1,102 0
02 0

II19 5 5 18 21 1Totals............
By innings: 

Fredericton . 
Moncton ....

0 2 0 0 0 0—2 
0 0 0 2 0 3—5

FIRPO TELLS FORTUNE 
TELLER FORTUNE IS

IN FIST, NOT PALM

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 28 — 'A 
mysterious dark woman, gypsy-like in 
appearance, accosted Luis Angel Firpo, 
South American heavyweight boxing 
champion, as he turned from his train
ing camp. ‘Let me read your palm,” 
said she. “I will tell your future” 
“No,” replied Firpo, as he passed along. 
“My future is not in my palm. It’s on 
my fist and the strength behind it.”

How Wilson and Greb Compare Phys
ically for Their Bout.Middleweights to Meet in 

New York on That 
Night.

Greb.Wilson.
29..........Age...........

........ Height.........
Chest expanded 
..Chest normal.
..........Neck...........
........Waist.........
........Reach.........
........Biceps.........
.... Forearm....

30
5 ft. 8V,5 ft 9

4142
3639
1516New York, Aug. 28.—The first of a 

series of three world’s boxing cham
pionship contests to be held in Man
hattan rings within the next three 
weeks Is scheduled for Friday night

3231
71 Vi72 ATARENAIS 

WON BY HEALEY
14%12
11%10%
7%Wrist

Thigh
7

21%23at the Polo Grounds, when Johnny 
Wilson, Harlem boxer, who has adopt
ed Boston as his home town, will de
fend his world’s middleweight cham
pionship against Harry Greb, Pitts
burgh challenger for the title.

The contest is scheduled for fifteen 
rounds to a decision at the prescribed 
middleweight limit, 160 pounds, at 2 
o’clock, eight hours before the men are 

j scheduled to enter the ring. It will 
witness the first appearance in this 
city of Wilson in almost three years. 
The last local encounter In which Wil
son engaged as champion was his un
satisfactory bout against Bryan Dow
ney in Jersey City, which was fol
lowed soon after by his suspension be
cause of his refusal to go through with 
a bout at Madison Square Garden 
against Greb.

Because of the tremendous interest 
in the championship bout between 
Jack Dempsey and Luis Firpo at the 
Polo Grounds on Sept. 14, and the 
overshadowing attractiveness of the 
lightweight title struggle between 
Benny Leonard and Johnny Dundee at 
the Yankee Stadium on Sept. 6, the 
approaching middleweight champion
ship encounter has been affected to a 
considerable extent. There is not the 

interest manifest, nor is there

13%Calf14
.. 8%Ankle8%

training in preparing for the bout. 
Wilson has been established at Sum
mit, N. J., for almost two months, and 
for three weeks of that timfc the cham
pion has been engaging in rigorous_pre- 
paratory work. This training was in
terrupted last week because of an in
jury Wilson suffered to his left eye, 
but the wound is responding to treaD 
ment, and the title-holder plans to re
sume sparring activity tomorrow. He 
is down within striking distance of the 
weight. When he last stepped on the 
scales Wilson weighed 161 pounds. The 
champion expects to get down to 169 
pounds and hold that weight until 
called to step on the scales.
Greb Confident of Victory.

Greb, too, is in superb shape. De
spite the general belief that the Pitts
burgher would encounter difficulty in 
making 160 pounds, he has reduced 
to the middleweight class limit with
out affecting his fighting strength and 
is confident of victory. Greb has done 
most of his training in quarters select
ed for him at Manhasset, L. I., scene 
of the training of Georges Carpentier 
in 1921 and Eugene Criqui this year. 
The Pittsburgh boxer is satisfied with 
his condition and confident that, with 
his speed, he will be able to offset the 
terrific body punching of Wilson.

Greb is a favorite in the little wag
ering the contest has produced: The 
Pittsburgh boxer is held at 1 to 2, but 
there .are plenty of Wilson backers re
ported, and it is expected that the men 
will enter the ring at even money.

Two of the foremost contenders for 
the middleweight title will clash in the 
semi-final of ten rounds. The princi
pals in this bout will be Jock Malone, 
St. Paul boxer, and Jack Delaney of 
Bridgeport. Harry Galfund and Paddy 
Flynn, rival Brooklyn welterweights, 
will clash in a six-round encounter. 
Cutty DeMarco of Pittsburgh and 
Johnny Coney of this city are slated 
for a five-round clash, and Charlie Ar
thurs of Yonkers and Vic McLaughlin, 
west side middleweight, are scheduled 
to furnish the action in the opening 
bout of four rounds.

Gets Decision Over Groff» 
Sturdy Miller. McIntyre 

Wins from Irvine.

Fast and clever boxing, ring gener
alship, good clean hitting and aggres
siveness were features, of the boxing 
card at the Arena last evening when 
“Nedder” Healey of Halifax captured 
the welterweight championship ’ of 
Canada by earning a decision over 
Billy Groff of Winnipeg, and Johnny 
McIntyre of Glace Bay was awarded 
the honors against Joe Irvine of this 
city. The bouts attracted some 2,000 
fans, who showed their appreciation 
of the good work on the part of the 
participants by frequent applause. The 
programme was carried out in a man
ner which reflected credit on the pro
moters and won for them the confi
dence of all in attendance in addition 
to putting the sport on a sound basis 
in this city. It was soon brought home 
to all present that those in charge in
tended to keep the sport clean and 
would not stand for any remarks from 
spectators. One man persisted in call
ing out to one of the participants and 
it was not long before he was con
veyed to the door and sent about his 
business. The bouts were conducted in 
a strictly businesslike and orderly, 
manner and this augured well for the 
future of the game here.

At 8.80 o’clock Announcer Billy 
Case introduced the participants of the 
preliminary, bout, two boys named 
Mason and Ingraham, and shortly af
terwards they started their four round 
match. Mason won and was applauded 
as he lef^ the ring.
McIntyre and Irvine.

McIntyre, former welterweight 
champion of the Maritime Provinces, 
and Joe Irvine then appeared and af
ter receiving instructions from Referee 
James Power started in a lively man; 
ner. Both seemed willing and mixed 
freely especially during the early 
rounds, although towards the close Ir
vine showed a marked tendency to run 
into clinches. McIntyre had some trou
ble breaking through Irvine’s peculiar 
defense. Time after time both boxers 
cut loose and a wave of excitement 
swept over the spectators, ready to 
applaud the good work of either man. 
Both were In good condition and fin
ished strong. McIntyre was awarded 
the judge’s decision and undoubtedly 
earned it by his willingness to lead 
and also due to his scoring repeatedly 
during the majority of the rounds.
Feature Bout.

same
evidenced any of the atmosphere which 
is characteristic of boxing circles with
in a few days of a championship bout. 
Nevertheless, it is confidently expected 
that the Wilson-Greb struggle will at
tract a large crowd to the Polo 
Grounds on Friday night if the wea
ther is favorable. The match promises 
plenty of action, for both boxers are 
reported in superb shape after inten
sive training periods.
Difference in Styles.

The contest will furnish a clash be
tween a mechanical, plodding slugger 
of unorthodox stance and a light-hit- 
ting boxer whose untiring antics in the 
ring justify calling 9 perpetual-motion 
machine. Wilson is the unorthodox 
slugger; Greb the tireless piece of hu
man fighting machinery.

These ring contests between boxers 
of the differing types can be interest
ing or not, according to the calibre 
and ability of the principals. The 
Benny Leonard-Lew Tendler light
weight battle is an illustration. There 

v is every reason to believe that Wilson 
and Greb will furnish a similarly 
strenuous battle, for Wilson is eager to 
retain his title and reap some of the 
financial reward which has been de
nied him through his period of sus
pension, and Greb is ambitious to suc
ceed to the title and convince skeptics 
that he is capable of greater effort as 
a middleweight than as a light-heavy
weight, a class in which he has done 
most of his fighting.

Regardless of the outcome, neither 
boxer will have cause for complaint 
on the point of physical condition. 
Each has undergone a stiff course of

WAGNER OUTPOINTS 
DUNDEE DECISIVELY

Philadelphia, Aug. 27—Eddie “Kid” 
Wagner, of Philadelphia, decisively 
outpointed Johnny Dundee, world’s 
featherweight champion, in an eight- 
round bout here tonight, in the opinion 
of the majority of newspapermen at 
the ringside.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.
The Royals trimmed the Cotton 

Mill outfit on the South End grounds 
last evening in a postponed fixture of 
the South End League. Nelson twirl
ed for the winners, while Tony hurled 
for the losers. The game was fairly 
even until the last half of the fifth 
when the Royals scored three runs. 
The Millers had several golden oppor
tunities, but weakness with the stick 

the cause of their downfall. Three

Your trousers 
I will hang better I 

with
President 

I Suspenders 81

The feature event of the evening, a 
ten round bout between Healey, wel
terweight champion of the Maritime 
Provinces, and Billy Groff, champion 
of western Canada, was then started. 
Healey was the first to appear and was 
warmly applauded., After a few min
utes Groff came from his dressing room 
and all present showed an eagerness to 
see the Western champion. He stripped 
well and from all appearance was a 
good man. As the seconds of the box
ers went about their work adjusting 
the gloves, etc. the fans settled back 
awaiting the sound of the bell which 
would send the men on to either vic
tory or defeat. Both men appeared 
cautious as they started in, Healey de
monstrating agility while his opponent 
was set firmly on his feet and in a 
few seconds demonstrated to all that 
he possessed a wicked left. After a 
rapid exchange it was apparent that 
the Westerner knew how to handle 
himself and had a left that meant in
stant defeat if it landed flush on any 
vital part of an opponent’s anatomy. 
He also was as quick as a flash in re
covering, but he lacked one great es
sential—condition. He was puffing af
ter the first round and appeared to be 
tiring in the second. In the third he 
was almost given the count, but man
aged to weather the attack and al
though many present predicted that 
he would never last, surprised all by 
his gameness and staying powers. 
Healey hit him frequently, but he lack
ed the necessary punch to terminate 
the bout and Groff stayed the limit 
Time after time he stopped Healey’s 
attacks with his straight left and oc
casionally started his right, but the loss 
of his wind took the steam out of his 
punches and Healey was never in dan
ger. When the tenth round terminated 
the judges awarded the bout to 
Healey, who received hearty plaudits.

The judges were: James Laidlaw 
and L. MacLaren, and the timers 

F. Logan, M. Dolan and George

was
double-plays were staged. The game 
this evening will be between the 
Royals and Refiners.

During the fiscal year recently end
ed the government collected approxi
mately $182,000,000 taxes on cigarets.

VAN HEUSEN
the WM's Smarted COLLAFf

“ f'LOTHES make
,f 99 I .the man - but

/ VAN HEUSEN
alone can give the 
character of a collar 
that is Woven in a
one-piece curve.

\

Exchute* M there

W^knadiafv%nMtM*~ were:
Lawson. James Power officiated as re
feree in a highly satisfactory manner.39
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1 WIVES
What Makes Happiness?

Just what constitutes happiness, 
whether it is money or material 
riches, is the basis of “Poor Men’s 
Wives,” the dramatic story directed 
by G as nier. The picture follows the 
lives of two girls who have worked 
together in the same shop. One mar
ries a millionaire, the other a salaried 
man. Their respective domestic ex
istences answer the question. Bar
bara LaMarr and Betty Francisco are 
the friends whose lots are compared.

Belyea in His 
St. Catherine’s RaceHILTON

Pathe News. Topics of Day. 
Concert Orchestra.

WED.S 5f¥.endler

THURSDAY, 10 P. M.
Free Mass Meeting to Hear Hon. G. 
G Cabell, of Norfolk, Va., Supregie 
Head of Pythian Order.
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| Greeted In Courtvu

First Aid For the MotoristEXHIBITION
OPENS

SATURDAY

LEAVES TODAYk
Everything needed to get the most service and the 

greatest satisfaction out of your car.
Partridge Tires and Tubes—Made to last and give satis

faction as long as they last.
Excelo Spark Plugs—Always carry an 

or two.

■ m
7F -,

extra Spark Plug
Wish Him Success in High 

Position—Jury Throws 
Out Two Cases,

St. John Girl Who Rose to 
Fame on the Ameri

can Stage.

Nothing is as essentialSchrader Tire Pressure Gauge - ...
to the life of your tires as air. Give them all the air 
they need. You cannot tell the pressure without a 
Tire Gauge.

Weed Tire Chains—It is better to prevent accidents. 
Be sure your chains are in good repair.

I
The St. John County Court opened 

this morning in the Court House, Ger
main street, with His Honor Judge J. 
A. Barry presiding. Before His Hon
or delivered his charge to the grand 
jury, William M. Ryan, on behalf of 
the senior and junior members of the 
bar, welcomed Judge Barry. He ex
tended congratulations and I expressed 
the hope that His Honor would be long 
spared to fdl the high position to which 
he had been raised.

B. !.. Gerow spoke briefly, express
ing the same thoughts as had Mr. Ryan.

Judge Barry replied feelingly. He 
thanked the barristers for their kind- 

He felt full well the responsi-

May Nannary Dailey, famous in 
theatrical circles from coast to coast 
ajid who for many years 
the leading actresses on this continent, 
will leave for her home in San Fran
cisco, Cal., this evening after spending 
the summer months visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Teresa Hansen, 28 Douglas Ave
nue,
New York and Chicago.

May Nannary Dailey ip a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William Nan
nary and was born in West St. John.
For many years her father was 
ager of the old Academy of Music, 
which was destroyed during the fire 
of 1877. He also opened the Academy 
of Music in Halifax and while in 
charge of these theatrical houses 
brought to these parts many of the 1 a T XTT7'YX7"CI
leading dramas and actors and actress- | I .( )( , A I i Hi W O es of the American stage. In his young- ; L-iWniJ 
er days Mr. Nannary was also one of 
the leading amateur actors in the city 
and was a member of the old St. John 
Dramatic Club.

A large majority of the ladies 
will want a smart Fall Hat for 
Exhibition Week. We are splen
didly prepared to supply the St. 
John ladies with approved indi
vidual styles at most moderate 

Our large showrooms 
filled, our milliners and buy- 

it will be a

kl
was one ofx

Ball bearing. Quick re-M. F. Auto Jack, No. 145—The most efficient Auto Jack made.
lease; 3 adjustments; extension handle.

Stadco Spark Plug Wrenches—Fit almost any Spark Plug. Made of Malleable Iron. Ab

solutely guaranteed.
Socket Wrench Sets—Non-breakable malleable iron—Just what you need for small repairs. 

You'll find many other Auto Needs in our large and varied line.

She will return home via Boston,: prices.
are
er have returned 
pleasure indeed to have you 
view what is correct in millinery 
for Fall.

man-

McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

ness.
bility which had been placed on him, 
and trusted that he would always be 
found fair. He had practised for fif
teen years, he said, and during that 
time, had always had the good will <?f 
all the members of the bar. He hoped 
Unit he would continue to have their 
good will, and said in whatéver case 

before him, he would be just and

JUDGE JOHN A, BARRY.
Next Monday is 

Labor Day
kp.

ON INSPECTION TRIP 
S. R. Weston, acting chief engineer 

of the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, left this morning for 
Moncton on a- general inspection trip.

came
fair irrespective of color, class or creed. 
Barristers, he said, belonged to the 
greatest profession in the world, for 
upon them rested the responsibility of 
framing the laws, critisizing them, and 
protecting homes, persons and prop
erty.
To the Jury.

Sid Says:—Imported Gingham House 
Dresses, $1.35. Bargain Basement.

►\

I R. C. S.

Mart Millinery Co. Eirly Showed Talent.
May Nannary as a young girl show

ed marked dramatic ability and while
performing in San Francisco, Cal., at- Tq ATTEND DEDICATION, 
traded the attention of William E. Rey c p Carleton> pastor of St. 
Sheridan who induced her to join Abe Joachim,s churchi Silver Falls, left this 
cast of his company then presenting autumn for Moncton, and from there 
Louis XI. Later she signed for a six wj]| m(|tor to Hillsboro, where he will 
weeks engagement with Dion Bonci- b(_ present tomorrow at the dedicsition 
cault, who was reputed to be one of of Rey Father Walker's new church, 
the greatest Irish comedians on the 
American stage. At the conclusion of 
this engagement she signed with Ed
win F. Thorne’s company then pre
senting “The Boy Ned,” “The Black 
Flag” and the “Three Musketeers” at 
the aid Standard Theatre in San Fran
cisco. She appeared as Constance in 
the latter play. Later she was with 
Daniel E. Bandmann at the California 
Theatre in “Narcisse, or the Fall of 
the Pompadour.” From there she ac
cepted an offer from Walter Morosço 
for a ten weeks engagement, with a 
proviso that if she succeeded she 
would receive a contract for one year.
Instead of one year she remained un
der his management for 156 weeks ap
pearing in leading roles. She then went 
to Portland, Oregon, under direction 

1 of John F. Cordray. Theodore Roberts,
I one of the present day leading lights 
i in the movies, was a member of the 
I cast.

! Her Own Company.
i At the conclusion of the season in 
! Portland Miss Nannary organized a 
strong company and went to Honolulu 
where she remained for two seasons.
She then went to New York under the 
management of Harris and Woods.
While in New York she won fame 
throughout the theatrical world by of

fering to substitute for the leading 
! lady in the production of “The Fast 
Mail,” receiving her part one hour be- 

! fore the performance was to start.
I When the curtain went up she appear
ed without script or without having 
had a rehearsal and her acting won 
the highest commendation for many 
leading critics present, who proclaimed 
her achievement as one of the greatest 
in theatrical history. It was a wonder
ful test of study and memory.

Regulation
Uniforms

2 Pairs of Bloomers 
With These Dandy

LIMITEDe
1In opening his charge to, the grand 

jury he thanked the members for at
tending. He said that we should be 
grateful invthis city for the peace that 
reigned here, as compared with the 
trials and tribulations to which the 
people of Europe were subjected. Dur
ing the last two months he had but 
two minor cases before him for hear
ing. and in this connection he paid a 
high compliment to the polich force, 
detective force and the commissioner 
of public safety, for the order that 

kept in the city, and the fact that 
little crime here.

The two criminal cases on the doc
ket were, the King vs. Cyril McAdam, 
charged with stealing a phonograph 
from the Phonograph Salon, between 
July 1 and September 30, 1921, and of 
converting monies collected by him to 
his own use. The other was that of 
he King vs. Alfred Williams Downing, 
charged with robbery with violence 
from William L. Doherty on July 18, 
and of robbery from the person of 
Doherty on July 18, of he sum of 
$152, and a gold watch and chain. The 
grand jury returned no bill in either 
of these cases.

The grand jury was composed of Al
fred Burley, ‘foreman, A. Ernest Cun
ningham, Charles F. Dykeman, Rich
ard H. Irvine, Harry L. Baxter, Wil
liam Dykeman, Charles P. O’Neil Zeb- 
edee G. Allwood, and Allan A. Mc- 

His Honor discharged the

inga—Close Saturday at One.Open Friday even

SCHOOL SUITS f
ACCEPT CHALLENGES 

The Thistles accept the challenge of 
the Olympics for a game tonight on 
the Rockwood diamond and that of the 
Ramblers for a game tomorrow even
ing on the North End Improvement 
League diamond.

At Special School Opening Price

If The New $12Fall Gaps There’s navy blue serge an<L 
fine mixed tweeds. Styles that the 
boys so delight in wearing, quali
ties that parents expect to pay 
much higher price for.
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear, Caps, Blouses, 

Hosiery, Collars, Ties
Boys' Shop—4th Floor.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.

wasu x%John
Stephens, 42 St. John street, West End, 
will sympathize with them in the death 
of their little daughter, Lois Vivian, 
which occurred on Sunday. The fun
eral was held this afternoon.

there was so

T IIn the New Cloths and 
Shapes; almost any 

known color

a

FREE—With every Suit, a six months’ 
subscription to the " American Boy, the 
leading magazine for boys.

NEW SIDEWALK.
Sidewalks are receiving the atten

tion of the public works department 
these days, and among the streets be
ing looked »fter is Parks street, bet
ter known to the older citizens 
“Cradle Hill,” on which a brand new 
walk is being placed.

SHOWS HEAVY TRAVEL.
Commissioner Frink is leaving this 

afternoon for Shawinigan Falls to at
tend the annual convention 
Union of Canadian Municipalities. 
Some idea of the tide of travel these 
days can be gleaned from the fact that 
with two C. P. R. trains leaving for 
Montreal every day, it was impossible 
for the commissioner to get anything 
but an upper berth on either of them.

I
7he Jamouf

for Men 
and Boys

EASTERN CAP
-ItJJeads theJield

as ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS 
NOW FOR

NEW FALL

Mallory Men’s
Oxfords

Men’s Caps, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 
Boys’, $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN ST.

.//
of the HatsA

Intvre.
grand jury, thanking them again for 
the services.

William M. Ryan, prosecuting attor
ney. in the case of King vs Thomas 
Carter, charged with an offence against 
a , young girl, announced that they 
would not proceed i in this easel Car
ter was discharged from custody. At 
his trial at the last sitting of the court 
the jury disagreed.

Since 1823, just one hun
dred years now, Mallory 
Hats have been worn by 

who are particular

/25 P. C. LESS

A It will pay you to look ahead 
and buy your next summer Ox
fords now. Only a few more at 
this big reduction, so you d bet
ter hurry.

-7, RETURN TO U. S.
A motor party, composed of Mr. and 

MacLaine and two sons of

men
m '

bine Your Exhibition Guests
P ■ ■' at “The Royal”

about their appearance.
particularMrs. James 

Detroit, Mich., who have silent the last 
month in the Maritime Provinces, left 
today for their home. While here they 

the guests of Mrs. F. A. Aoung, 
Mrs. MacLaine’s sister, at her sum
mer home; They were accompanied
as far as Boston by Arnold Young.
Mr. MacLaine is a Prince Edward
Island boy, and has not been home for 

Mrs. MacLaine was a

And we are 
that you get the right Mal
lory to suit your particu
lar face and figure

NEW FALL 
CAPSJ. D. O’Connell Case.

The two criminal cases being dispos
ed of, the only jury case was that of 
the Purity Ice Cream Company and 
J. D. O’Connell. His Honor said that 
he could not hold the jury for this 
case, as it was indefinite when it would 
be taken up, owing to the absence of
D. Mullin, K. C„ counsel for Mr. 
O’Connell, and therefore he discharged 
the jury.

The petit jury panel was as follows, 
S. Allen Thomas, G. J. Foster, Albert
E. Caron, John F. Sullivan, Fred 
Leonard, George Sproul, James H.

Plain colors and 
fancy mixed 

tweeds.

now $4.32 
now $5.62 
now $7.13

$5.75 Oxfords 
$7.50 Oxfords 
$9.00 Oxfords

were
Opera House Here.

Miss Nannary spent 
with Sullivan, Harris and Woods and 
later came to St. John with her hus
band, who had a two season run at the 
Opera House with the Dailey Stock 
Company. After leaving here she ap
peared in Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, 
Toronto, and other cities in “The Old 
Cross Roads,” playing the leading role. 
She was then engaged by Robert Man- 
tell and appeared with him taking 
leading roles in “King Lear,” “Ham
let” and other of his famous produc
tions. She had the misfortune to con
tract larnigitis and was forced to take 
a rest for some time. In recent years 
she played sketches on prominent 
vaudeville circuits throughout the 
Western States, scoring a hit in “Fa
ther’s Way,” “The Two Virtues” and 
“The Silver Fox.” She also appeared 
in many other acts under her own 
management.

Her career on the stage has been one 
marked with success and her name, es
pecially throughout the Western States 
is known to every lover of the legiti
mate drama. Her sister Genevieve and 
her brothers have also won fame on 
the American stage and in the movies, 

j Many friends in this city will unite in 
wishing her a pleasant journey to her 

| home in San Francisco and future 
Her visit here has been mark-

two seasonsa $7.50$2.50$2where they will keenly enjoy the sumptuous Table 
d’ Hote Dinner with it’s seasonable Variety, and the 
prompt, courteous service which ever characterizes the 
fatbous hospitality of the

I B
• i ' SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.
20 years, 
former Albert County girl. OAK HALLa KING ST.$ MARRIED IN ENGLAND 

A pretty wedding of interest to 
friends in St John was solemnized on 

8 at St. Matthew's church,

«- «
ROYAL HOTEL«1 !

9»
1 August

Brighton, England, when' Alice Laura
Colman, eldest daughter of Mr._ and j Rilkes, Gerald Doherty, Harry L.

Colman, College Gardens, *»righ- ! Armstrong, Edward Tait, Walter P. 
. England, was united in marriage pu]iertoii, Robert H. Murray, Thomas 
with John Andrew Linton, formerly E gimpSon, Frederick W. Dean, David 
of St. John but now of Montreal. Their j Lynch, Beverley Stevens, Alfred 
many friends join in extending con- jones, Louis I. King, John E. Erb, Roy 
granulations and best wishes for fu- g|mnklin, and Harry J. Dustin, 
ture happiness. They will make their The docket for non jury cases fol- 
home in Montreal. lows:—

Allaby vs Harding, William IK 
Scott.

Garrison vs Carras, William R.

a
*

Mrs.

Be Ready for the Extra Guestton

i 2E.. Exhibition week is approach- 
come the un-

1
; A FLAG INCIDENT.

A rather regrettable incident is re
ported by two young men who re- gcott. 
turned recently after a motor trip to Miller vs Wheaton, C. J. Melliday. 
the United1. States. From the radiator ; Merritt vs Doherty, C. J. Melliday. ; 
cap of their car floated a Union Jack. ! Green vs McLeod, C. J. Melliday. 
The sight of it did not seem to inspire! Evans vs Carey, Kelly and Ross, 
much joy in the hearts of the loyal j Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. vs Scho- 
citizens of the republic, but the climax j fieid, E. P. Raymond, 
came when they reached Lynn, Mass. S Cgrbitt vs Mills, J. Starr Tait.
There they were stopped near City j Nyman vs Wood, J. Starr Tait.
Hall, when a man came out of Hie; Cayes vs Hatfield, F. R. Taylor, 
building and approached the car. He ; k. C.
informed them in no uncertain terms : Massey Harris Co. Ltd. vs Green,1 
that unless they removed the Jack the! m. B. Innés.

would he wrecked and the flag' Grembery vs Sharpe, M. B. Innés, 
torn down. It is hard to imagine such, Court adjourned until Friday morn- 
remarks as this being passed to an ; jng at 10 o’clock.
American tourist who chanced to stop 
in front of our City Hall.

IIing and with it may
cted visitors for whom there 

But one ofI expe
is no spare room.

Kroehler Davenos solves 
this problem with the utmost 
simplicity. The handsome, com
fortable couch, which adds so 
much to the living room during 
the day, is instantly transform- 

first class double bed.

-our

% wr,SSIgg1/ !I
F Bsuccess.

ed by renewal of happy friendships 
of other years.

ed into a

May be left made up ready 
to the pillows.

Get Out of the Kitchen 
Iron in a Cool Room

<kScar
i f ! I rij Itin I «

fc.. - ;• 'JT
for use, even

Call and let us demonstrate 
them.

arrive on dingley
HAVING PICNIC 

The first of what is planned to be 
annual event, a picnic of the era- 

Plives of the water and sewerage de
partment is being held at Lake Rob
ertson today and everybody is look-
ing forward „to haring a “whale of a C. Terry of Elliot Row,
obeyed bv ^mobUe ibis nmrning and Mrs. William Woods of Raynes 

to the ake and after a fine dinner Avenue, Fa.rydle, who had been on a 
had Iwen well looked after sp.Ks were visit to relatives and fr.ends in Bos-,* 
, n loved This picnic is an outgrowth ton and New » ora. ... ...
of a movement inaugurated by Com- John Donovan who arnyed to visit 
missioner Wigmore, who soon after as- A. K. 'I recart in 50 Victoria street. , 
burning office in 1922 organized a club Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spear return 
and fitted up a reading room for the j ed home after a trip to Boston and 

in the water and sewerage buJK- j New York.
Carmarthen street, as means of J Miss Kathleen Crawford arrived on 

the men closer together and a visit to relatives.

said“Well, sir,”
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, 
“I’m still gittin’ my 
eye-teeth cut. Now, I 
went into one o’ them

restaurants the

The Eastern Steamship liner Gover- 
Dingley arrived this morning fromnor

Boston via Eastport and Lubec with 
222 passengers and sixty-eight tons 
of general cargo. Among those arriv-

an ,r

There's no need of ironing in a hot kitchen and run-
overheated stove #You may always enter 

Of leave by ^i^^treet 
entrance, No* o4.

ironing board and anwith thTTldriashioned irons. It's so much easier and there
other day to git my 

It seems 1 
little airly—but

i
91 Charlotte Strut.dinner, 

was a 
I didn’t know it. 
took up

pleasanter to use a
I

the printedCanadian Beauty Electric Iron bill o’ fare an' give a 
gal my order. It

to sixty-five Mcome . ,
cents—but hevin’ sot 

I wouldn’t git 
up an’ quit—so
made up my mind to 
pay it. Well, 
while 1 was
an’ list afore I got through—that wait
er gal come along an’ pinned a paper 
onto that there bill o’ fare. After she ^
went away I P'eked it up an mrc pi|M.y , ihrary for the purpose of dis
it was the reg’lar bill o tare ter u t (.llSsin„ the installation of a library s.vs- 
,lav’s dinner—an’ a feller sot clown fc|n f|)r rura] districts throughout New 
right alongside o’ me an’ ordered it- Rnmswi,k,
fer forty cents. An’ it lied a lot o we„ jn Ontario, ami at the last session 
things I didn’t order at all. If i n™ ( f thc Nova Scotia Legislature legisla- 
waited fifteen minutes afore goin’ in tlon wns introduced in that province.
I'd hev saved twenty-five cents an’ got R ,s s(lllg|,t to firing the same tiling 
a lot more things to eat. I didn't dast infn effect in New Brunswick, 
tell Hanner about it, fer she says I orto Milner of the Dominion Archives De- 
I . a keeper when 1 go mit to buy partaient is the president; Miss Star- 
an vthing—an' she'd load me up with a ret of Halifax is vice-president for 
bottle o' tea an’ some doughnuts every Nova Scotia; Miss Estelle Vaughan.

to town. But 1 bet you vice-president for New Brunswick, and OQ 
doin’ that trick agin Miss Mary Ingraham of Acadia Uni

versity, secretary-treasurer.-

Close Saturday at 1.store Open Friday Night Till 10.another room, attach the
mg,
bringing
promoting a spirit of comradeship.

Just take the clothes to 
Canadian Beauty Electric Iron Cord to the nearest light 

few seconds and it is nice and hot, then iron 
in comfort and at the minimum cost for

down
I

For Early Autumnsir,socket ; a eatin’— REMEMBER WHEN-LIBRARY MEETING.
A public meeting under the auspices ; 

of (lie Maritime Library Association 
held this afternoon in the Free

The Canadian Beauty Electric Iron will not tire $7.50 to $13.50 
. . $5.00 to $7.00

your 
current 
the wrist.

Lovely Hats of Duvetyne, Velvet 
And of Felt in Sport Hats................Come in and see it.

For Madamoiselle and Madam.Cook and Whitby’s Circus showed in 
St. John on Monday August 6, 1894.

Bobby Dobbs of Boston and Andy 
Watson of Philadelphia went six 
rounds to a draw in the Mechanics .In
stitute on Wednesday August 8, 1894.

W. H. THORNE h CO., LTD. Priced
$7.50

$10.00
$12.00
$13.50

in—
Crowns
Flanges
Bows
Trims

The system has worked Fancy Shirred 
Ribbon Effects 
Ornaments 
Feather TrimsHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights till 10.

Frankie Carpenter Company opened 
an engagement in the Opera House on 
Monday August 13, 1894.

W. ( .

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDThe Governor General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen visited St. John 

Tuesday, August 14, 1894.
SEND ’EM IN.

St. John, N.^8Since 1859
time 1 come 
won't ketcli me

"«iiaaaH no, sir.”
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